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 Decades after automa-
tion began taking and trans-
forming manufacturing jobs,
artificial intelligence is com-
ing for the higher-ups in the
corporate office, with the
list of white-collar layoffs
growing almost daily. A1

 The S&P 500 backed off
its record, shedding 0.1%
ahead of inflation data and a
spate of earnings this week,
while the Nasdaq fell 0.3%
and the Dow gained 0.3%. B11

 Carl Icahn has a nearly
10% stake in JetBlue and
may consider pushing for
board representation, in one
of the billionaire’s boldest
moves since a short-seller at-
tacked his firm last year. B1

 The U.S. is attempting to
break China’s dominance in
solar energy by employing
subsidies to help build a so-
lar-manufacturing supply
chain almost from scratch. B1

 California startup Lilac
plans to start construction this
summer on a project to extract
lithium, obtaining a key ele-
ment for rechargeable batter-
ies used in electric vehicles. B1

 CymaBay shares jumped
nearly 25% to hit a record af-
ter the clinical-stage bio-
pharmaceutical company
agreed to be acquired by
Gilead for $4.3 billion. B6

 Digital freight broker CDL
1000 acquired competitor
NEXT Trucking in an equity
deal that extends consolida-
tion in the business of match-
ing trucks and shipments. B4

 A consortium of investors
including private-equity
company EQT agreed to of-
fer the equivalent of $1.64
billion for French digital mu-
sic company Believe. B4
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Inside
Israel’s
Daring
Hostage
Rescue
Elite teamstormed
building as airstrikes
rained down, killing
about 70Palestinians

Ratings for the
Kansas City Chiefs’
victory in the
Super Bowl on
Sunday were the
highest for any
television program
in U.S history,
according to
preliminary data,
breaking the record
of the 2023 Super
Bowl that the
Chiefs also won. B3

Stacy Hernandez always
had irregular periods. But
when the bleeding wouldn’t
stop, she got scared.
She said she visited her

general practitioner and ur-
gent care at least six
times. Doctors changed her
birth-control medications,
blamed her excess weight and
suggested the bleeding would
eventually subside.
It didn’t. After more than a

year, a doctor ordered an ul-
trasound followed by a test
that finally identified the
problem: uterine cancer.
“It was surreal,” said Her-

nandez, 31 years old, who is
undergoing treatment near
her home in Utah. “It’s not OK
for them to dismiss it like
that.”
Uterine is the only cancer

for which survival has fallen
in the past four decades, the
American Cancer Society said.
The disease will kill some
13,250 women in the U.S. this
year, the group estimated,
surpassing ovarian cancer to
become the deadliest gyneco-
logic cancer.
Case rates have been in-

creasing by about 1% annually
over the past decade, with
steeper rises for Black and
Hispanic women. Rising obe-
sity rates are partly to blame
because excess weight in-
creases estrogen levels that
can fuel the cancer, research-
ers said. And fewer women
are getting their uteruses re-
moved to treat abnormal
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BY BRIANNA ABBOTT

These Wedding Venues Give
New Twist on Ol’ Ball and Chain

i i i

Former clinks, such as one that held Al
Capone, rent space for your special event

PHILADELPHIA—Christina
Spence is already looking for-
ward to her next stint at East-
ern State Penitentiary.
The prison (that once

held Al Capone and bank
robber Willie Sutton) is
where she and hus-
band Ricky Scalia
eloped in 2021. In
2026, she expects to be
back behind those
walls—celebrating her
fifth wedding anniver-
sary in a venue some
might describe as de-
cidedly catchy and anti-fancy.
“My cousin got married in

a castle. We wanted to have a
unique stress free ceremony,”
says Spence, the 41-year-old
mother of three, about her
nuptials to Scalia, a barber. It
was the two of them, a pastor

and a photographer. “I
dragged my dress past Al Ca-
pone’s cell and we laughed
and danced and had a ball!”
Spence is not solitary in

her pursuit.
Eastern State, which op-
erated as a Pennsylvania
maximum security peni-
tentiary for 142 years and
closed in 1971, today is a
historic site, which, like
other museums and
landmarks, rents its
halls and domed cham-
bers to private parties.
Couples looking for
something different

are choosing a stretch behind
bars at former prisons for
weddings, anniversaries and
Valentine’s Day dates. Others
bunk on cell slabs in Airbnbs
that offer stays in former jails
from Iowa to New Zealand to
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BY JOELMILLMAN

Belle of
the ball

High Fashion Struts Into New York City

CLOSE-UP: Model Irina Shayk presents a creation from the Carolina Herrera Fall/Winter 2024 collection as Vogue Editor-in-
Chief Anna Wintour, Demi Moore, Diane Kruger and Becky G attend the show during New York Fashion Week.
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TEL AVIV—Palestinians in
the city of Rafah, on the Gaza
Strip’s border with Egypt,
awoke Monday to the sound
of explosions. It was 1:50
a.m., but it looked like day-
time outside.

“I never witnessed such a
violent night since the war be-
gan,” said Hanan Abdulkarim,
who said her window was
flashing white when she and
her 6-year-old son woke up. “I
was 100% sure we were going
to die at that moment.”
Minutes earlier, an elite Is-

raeli team of counterterror-
ism police and intelligence
agents had used explosives to
break through a blast door
and rush into the second floor
of a residential building in the
city. They exchanged fire with
militants, killing at least three
of them.
They quickly surrounded

two men—70-year-old Luis
Har and 61-year-old Fernando
Simon Marman—and at-
tempted to shield them with
their bodies. Both men are
dual Israeli-Argentinian citi-
zens and had been taken from
Kibbutz Nir Yitzhak on Oct. 7.
They were thin and weak after
129 days in captivity.
As the rescue at the resi-

dential building unfolded, air-
strikes rained down on opera-
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By Chao Deng,
Fatima AbdulKarim,
Anat Peled and
Carrie Keller-Lynn

China’s baby bust is hap-
pening faster than many ex-
pected, raising fears of a de-
mographic collapse. And
coping with the fallout may
now be complicated by mis-
calculations made more than
40 years ago.
The rapid shift under way

today wasn’t projected by the
architects of China’s one-
child policy—one of the big-
gest social experiments in
history, instituted in 1980. At
the time, governments
around the world feared
overpopulation would hold
back economic growth. A
Moscow-trained missile sci-
entist led the push for
China’s policy, based on ta-
bles of calculations that ap-
plied mathematical models

Super
Bowl
Sets TV
Record

Super Bowl viewership
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used to calculate rocket tra-
jectories to population
growth.
Four decades later, China

is aging much earlier in its
development than other ma-
jor economies did. The shift
to fewer births and more el-
derly citizens threatens to
hold back economic growth.
In a generation that grew up
without siblings, young
women are increasingly re-
luctant to have children—and
there are fewer of them ev-
ery year. Beijing is at a loss
to change the mindset
brought about by the policy.
Births in China fell by

more than 500,000 last year,
according to recent govern-
ment data, accelerating a
population drop that started
in 2022. Officials cited a
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BY LIYAN QI

Decades after automation
began taking and transform-
ing manufacturing jobs, artifi-
cial intelligence is coming for
the higher-ups in the corpo-
rate office.
The list of white-collar lay-

offs is growing almost daily
and include jobs cuts at
Google, Duolingo and UPS in
recent weeks. While the total
number of jobs directly lost to
generative AI remains low,
some of these companies and
others have linked cuts to new
productivity-boosting technol-
ogies like machine learning

and other AI applications.
Generative AI could soon

upend a much bigger share of
white-collar jobs, including
middle and high-level manag-
ers, according to company
consultants and executives.
Unlike previous waves of auto-
mation technology, generative
AI doesn’t just speed up rou-
tine tasks or make predictions
by recognizing data patterns.
It has the power to create con-
tent and synthesize ideas—in
essence, the kind of knowledge
work millions of people now
do behind computers.
That includes managerial

roles, many of which might

never come back, the corporate
executives and consultants said.
They predict the fast-evolving
technology will revamp or re-
place work now done up and
down the corporate ladder in
industries ranging from tech-
nology to chemicals.
“This wave [of technology]

is a potential replacement or
an enhancement for lots of
critical-thinking, white-collar
jobs,” said Andy Challenger,
senior vice president of out-
placement firm Challenger,
Gray & Christmas.
Some of the job cuts taking

place already are a direct re-
sult of the changes coming

from AI. Other companies are
cutting jobs to spend more
money on the promise of AI
and under pressure to operate
more efficiently.
Meanwhile, business lead-

ers said AI could affect future
head counts in other ways. At
chemical company Chemours,
executives predicted they
won’t have to recruit as many
people in the future.
“As the company grows, we’ll

need fewer new hires as op-
posed to having to do a signifi-
cant retrenchment,” Chief Exec-
utive Mark E. Newman said.
Since last May, companies
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BY RAY A. SMITH

Fast-Evolving AI at Work Starts
To Threaten White-Collar Jobs

China’s Baby Bust
Is Hard to Reverse

Miscalculations 40 years ago
led to a lasting one-child mindset

Uterine
Cancer Is
On the Rise,
Survival
Rate Isn’t
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Kamala Harris, in an
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Parental controls don’t
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 Israeli counterterrorism
police and intelligence agents
rescued two hostages held
in Rafah, on the Gaza Strip’s
border with Egypt, killing at
least three militants as Israeli
airstrikes rained down on
Hamas operation centers. A1
 Israel proposed the cre-
ation of sprawling tent cities
in Gaza as part of an evacua-
tion plan to be funded by the
U.S. and its Arab Gulf part-
ners ahead of an impending
invasion of Rafah. A6

 Trump asked the Supreme
Court to block a recent rul-
ing that denied him blanket
immunity for alleged crimes
he committed as president, a
move that could further de-
lay proceedings on charges
he plotted to overturn the
2020 election results. A3

 Uterine cancer rates have
been increasing by about 1% an-
nually over the past decade, and
will kill some 13,250 women in
the U.S. this year, the American
Cancer Society estimates. A1

 Two former executives at
FirstEnergy and the former
chairman of the Public Utili-
ties Commission of Ohio were
indicted on public corruption
charges related to a nuclear
bribery scandal in the state.A2

 The U.S. seized a Venezu-
elan-owned cargo jet with
ties to Iran’s Islamic Revolu-
tionary Guard Corps that was
grounded in Argentina after
its arrival two years ago
prompted an investigation into
possible terrorism ties, Biden
administration officials said.A16

 The Biden campaign,
ramping up its efforts to
reach younger voters, joined
TikTok despite national-secu-
rity concerns over the app. A4
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this month was clear. She is
back to spending time with
her three children, 11 grand-
children and four great-grand-
children.
Abnormal bleeding is the

most common sign of uterine
cancer, especially after meno-

pause. Slow-moving, common
cancers often give doctors
time to intervene. But com-
mon, noncancerous tumors in
the uterus called fibroids or
conditions including endo-
metriosis that cause abnormal
bleeding can make it harder to

realize something else is
wrong. Fibroids and more ag-
gressive, faster-growing can-
cers that are on the rise are
more common among Black
women. “The rules we had be-
fore don’t apply,” said Dr. Les-
lie Boyd, a gynecologic oncolo-

Case andmortality rates are rising for uterine cancer, which is set to surpass ovarian cancer
as the deadliest gynecologic cancer in the U.S.
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Stacy Hernandez sought medical help for more than a year before she was diagnosed.
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U.S. NEWS

Two former executives at
FirstEnergy and the former
chairman of the Public Utili-
ties Commission of Ohio have
been indicted on public cor-
ruption charges related to a
nuclear bribery scandal in the
state.
Ohio Attorney General Dave

Yost on Monday said Charles
Jones, the former chief execu-
tive of FirstEnergy; Michael
Dowling, the former FirstEn-
ergy senior vice president of
external affairs; and PUCO ex-
chairman Samuel Randazzo
have all been charged with 27
felony counts, which include
one count of bribery.
Two companies controlled

by Randazzo are also named
in the filing.
Neither Jones, Dowling nor

Randazzo were available for
comment.
Randazzo, PUCO’s chairman

from April 2019 to November
2020, allegedly received more
than $4.3 million from
FirstEnergy and its affiliates
to provide favorable official
actions for the company
through PUCO proceedings,
according to a December in-
dictment filing from the U.S.
Attorney’s Office for the
Southern District of Ohio.
Last year, former speaker

of the Ohio House Larry
Householder was convicted in
federal court on racketeering
conspiracy charges in connec-
tion with more than $60 mil-
lion paid by FirstEnergy in a
scheme to pass House Bill 6, a
$1.3 billion bailout of nuclear
and coal power plants.

BY SABELA OJEA

Ex-Chair
Of Ohio
Utility
Regulator
Is Indicted
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Ubisoft’s shares closed at
€22.67 each, equivalent to
$24.43, in France on Friday. A
Markets article on Saturday
about the French videogame
maker incorrectly gave the
figures as €23.67, equivalent
to $25.52.

CORRECTIONS
AMPLIFICATIONS

Readers can alert The Wall Street
Journal to any errors in news articles
by emailing wsjcontact@wsj.com or

by calling 888-410-2667.
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gist at NYU Langone’s
Perlmutter Cancer Center.
Boyd and her colleagues

found that among their pa-
tients from 2010 to 2018,
white women went to the doc-
tor about three months after
symptoms emerged, while for
Black women the lag was
about eight months.
Delayed diagnoses and

higher rates of more aggres-
sive disease contribute to the
stark survival gap. Black
women are nearly twice as
likely to die from uterine can-
cer as white women. Dispari-
ties persist even when they
are diagnosed at the same
stage. Black and Hispanic
women are less likely to get
treatment that matches medi-
cal guidelines.
Drugs that harness a pa-

tient’s immune system, called
immunotherapies, are improv-
ing the outlook for some ad-
vanced uterine cancer pa-
tients. Adding targeted drugs
might help further extend pa-
tient’s lives, research sug-
gests.
“People are living who

never lived before. It gives me
chills,” said Dr. Kemi Doll, a
gynecologic oncologist at the
University of Washington. But
new treatments are available
mainly to wealthier patients
at big hospitals, she said: “It
is deeply unlikely that this will
not exacerbate disparities.”
Stacy Hernandez decided to

get a partial hysterectomy af-
ter she was diagnosed in 2017.
She hoped she might still give
birth someday. Her bleeding
lessened after surgery. Last
summer, the heavy bleeding
resumed, accompanied by diz-
ziness that Hernandez attri-
buted to the heat. She didn’t
go to the doctor because she
didn’t have insurance.
She hurt her back in August

and went to the emergency
room. Doctors there said her
cancer was back. Hernandez
started chemotherapy at the
University of Utah’s Huntsman
Cancer Institute, covered
through Medicaid. She will
find out this month the next
steps for treatment. “I try to
just keep a smile on my face,”
Hernandez said. “Keep on
pushing to get the doctor to
do something about it.”

bleeding or noncancerous fi-
broids, leaving them exposed
to the risk cancer develops in
the organ as they age.
But those factors alone

don’t explain the rise. The dis-
ease, more common after
menopause, is rising across
age groups including in
women under 50 for reasons
that aren’t completely clear.
“This was considered a

cancer that had very good sur-
vival and was very easy to
treat,” said Megan Clarke, a
gynecologic cancer researcher
at the National Cancer Insti-
tute. “But the epidemiology
has changed, and I think opin-
ions are starting to change as
well.”
Uterine cancer, also called

endometrial cancer, comes in
two forms. The more common
one is slow-growing, linked to
elevated estrogen levels, and
curable when caught early.
The rarer type isn’t hormonal
and is harder to treat. Cases
of this more aggressive kind
are increasing faster and driv-
ing rising death rates.
Chemical hair straighteners

have been linked to uterine-
cancer risk. The Food and
Drug Administration plans in
July to propose a ban on
formaldehyde in hair straight-
ening or smoothing products.
“I don’t think it’s just hair

products, sadly,” said Dr. Pre-
mal Thaker, a gynecologic sur-
geon at Siteman Cancer Cen-
ter in St. Louis. “There’s more
diabetes, more obesity, and
there’s probably something
else that we just don’t know.”
Rose Snow, 69, hadn’t got-

ten her period for decades
when she started bleeding af-
ter one of her routine 3-mile
walks in 2022. She was soon
diagnosed with stage-three
uterine cancer. “It was a
shocker,” Snow said.
After surgery, radiation and

chemotherapy, her latest scan

ContinuedfromPageOne

Uterine
Cancer Is
On the Rise

TEXAS
Motive Sought
In Church Shooting
The shooter at a Texas

megachurch had a history of
mental illness and brought
their young son to the attack
that was carried out using an
AR-style rifle and ended in an
exchange of gunfire with two
off-duty officers, authorities
said Monday.
Houston police identified

the shooter as Genesse Ivo-
nne Moreno, 36, who they say
wore a trench coat Sunday
and carried a backpack upon
entering Lakewood Church,
led by celebrity pastor Joel
Osteen. Moreno used both
male and female aliases, but
investigators who looked at
past police reports found that
Moreno identified as female,
police Cmdr. Chris Hassig said.
During the shooting, Mo-

reno’s 7-year-old son was shot
in the head and remained in
critical condition Monday, au-
thorities said. Police said a

57-year-old man who was
shot in the hip was dis-
charged from the hospital.
Police and FBI investiga-

tors said they haven’t estab-
lished a motive for the shoot-
ing but are looking into a
dispute involving Moreno and
the family of Moreno’s ex-
husband. Hassig and others
said Moreno had a history of
mental illness.
Investigators also found

antisemitic writings by the
shooter, and Hassig noted
Moreno’s rifle had a “Pales-
tine” sticker on the buttstock.
He described Moreno as a
“lone wolf” who acted alone.
Police searched Moreno’s

residence in Conroe, more
than 50 miles north of the
church. Court records show
that Moreno had prior arrests
and was involved in a divorce
and child custody battle in
2022, in which Moreno’s ex-
mother-in-law indicated she
had sought advice from pas-
toral staff at Lakewood.

—Associated Press

CALIFORNIA
Body of Missing
Hiker Is Found
A hiker who was missing

for days on Southern Califor-
nia’s Mount Baldy was found
dead over the weekend, au-
thorities said.
A helicopter crew recov-

ered the body of Lefei Huang,
22, on Sunday morning from
the upper San Antonio Creek
Falls area of the mountain,
the San Bernardino County
Sheriff’s Department said.
A drone operator reported

possibly spotting her Satur-
day afternoon, but conditions
prevented searchers from im-
mediately hiking to the spot
and high winds prevented an
aerial search.
Huang, of suburban El

Monte, was reported missing
shortly before midnight Feb.
4. She had set out on a solo
hike at around 2 p.m. and
hadn’t been heard from since
about 4 p.m. that day.

—Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS
Veteran Officer
Named Police Chief
Christopher Bailey, a 25-

year veteran of the Indianap-
olis Metropolitan Police De-
partment, was named police
chief Monday.
He succeeds former Chief

Randal Taylor, who said in
December that after four
years as chief he would step
down at the end of 2023.
Bailey had served for the

past month as acting chief, a
period during which Mayor
Joe Hogsett tasked him with
moving forward with an out-
side review of the depart-
ment’s officer-involved shoot-
ings.
Bailey served as assistant

police chief for the past four
years, working closely with
Taylor and community lead-
ers to “reform some of the
department’s most critical
policies,” the mayor’s office
said.

—Associated Press

OBITUARY
Bob Edwards,
Radio Anchor, 76
Bob Edwards, who an-

chored National Public Ra-
dio’s “Morning Edition” for
just under 25 years and was
the baritone voice who told
many Americans what had
happened while they slept,
has died.
Edwards, who died Satur-

day, was 76 years old. NPR
had no further details.
He became co-host of “All

Things Considered” with Su-
san Stamberg in 1974 shortly
after joining NPR, and was
the founding anchor of
“Morning Edition” in 1979. He
left NPR after being replaced
on the show in 2004 and he
joined SiriusXM satellite radio.
Edwards’ deep, command-

ing voice gave many listeners
the impression that he was
older than he was. “His was
the voice we woke up to,”
Stamberg said.

—Associated Press

U.S.WATCH

One person was killed and
five others were wounded in a
shooting on a New York City
subway platform, according to
police.
The shooting occurred

around 4:30 p.m. Monday at
the Mount Eden Avenue sta-
tion in the Bronx, the New
York City Police Department
said.
No one had been appre-

hended in connection with the
shooting and no weapons had
been recovered. Authorities
said they were looking for at
least one suspect.
Police think the shooting

stemmed from a dispute be-
tween two groups of teenag-
ers who started fighting while
riding the train, according to
NYPD Transit Chief Michael
Kemper. The shooting started
when the train’s doors
opened, Kemper said. At least
one shot was fired in a sub-
way car, and more were fired
as passengers fled the train.
A man in his 30s was pro-

nounced dead at a local hospi-

tal. The five other people in-
jured in the shooting—who
range in age from 14 to 71
years old—were in stable con-

dition, police said.
Some of the victims were

bystanders and some were
part of the two teen groups,

police said.
“To the shooter. You are

now NYPD’s most wanted.
And you have the greatest de-

tectives in the world looking
for you. We suggest you turn
yourself in,” said Tarik Shep-
pard, the NYPD’s deputy com-
missioner of public informa-
tion.
There have been several

high-profile instances of vio-
lent crime on New York City
subways in recent years, in-
cluding a mass shooting on a
subway car and platform in
April 2022 that injured 10
people.
The NYPD said this month

that the city’s transit system
saw 222 index crimes in Janu-
ary 2024, compared with 152
in the same period last year.
Index crimes are serious of-
fenses that include murder,
rape, robbery and aggravated
assault.
The department said the

transit network accounts for
about 2% of all major crime
committed in the city.
New York Gov. Kathy

Hochul, a Democrat, said in
September 2022 that the state
planned to install two cameras
in each of the city’s subway
cars by 2025.

BY SURYATAPA BHATTACHARYA

One Dead, Five Injured in Subway Shooting

NYPD officers at the Mount Eden Avenue station in the Bronx, where the shooting occurred.
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U.S. NEWS

“The oil and gas industry
got away from me,” Hamm
said at his sentencing in De-
cember. “Instead of just being
honest with my family about
things making a bad turn, I de-
cided to lie.”
Texas has drawn a long

procession of swindlers who
have taken advantage of inves-
tors dazzled by promises of
easy fortune. But the story of
Derek Hamm has left those he
preyed upon—and authori-
ties—stunned.
“This is the most extreme

case of financial fraud that I
have seen in my time on the
bench,” U.S. District Judge J.
Campbell Barker said at
Hamm’s sentencing.
The following is based on

court documents and inter-
views with prosecutors, vic-
tims and Hamm himself.
It was about a decade ago

when people started noticing
Hamm around Tyler, a city of
about 109,000. He drove a
Bentley, wore sports coats
draped in jewelry and made a
show of arriving late to church
in sunglasses with his wife
and children before heading
for the front row.
“He was bigger than life. He

would walk in someplace and
immediately be at the center
of the room,” said Taylor
White, a financial planner who
said he became Hamm’s close
friend before they fell out sev-
eral years ago.
Hamm told friends he had

moved from Indiana and
started a business selling drill-
ing parts. That much was true,
authorities say. He told people

he had earned a Silver Star,
Bronze Star, Distinguished
Service Cross and Purple Heart
during Middle East tours.
He began telling people that

his uncle was Harold Hamm
and that he and his multibil-
lion-dollar fracking company,
Continental Resources, were
backing him.
Around 2018 and 2019,

someone tipped off Harold
Hamm’s company that a man
claiming to be his nephew was
trying to make oil deals in Ty-
ler.
Harold Hamm and Conti-

nental sued Derek Hamm in
state district court in Okla-
homa City, alleging that Derek
Hamm was lying about being
related to the drilling baron
and falsely claiming that he
was a Continental executive.
The suit documented Derek

Hamm’s prior legal troubles,
including convictions for do-
mestic abuse and felony
credit-card fraud.
A spokeswoman for Conti-

nental declined to comment.
A judge sided with Harold

Hamm, ordering Derek Hamm
to pay the plaintiffs $10,000

and to stop falsely represent-
ing himself. Continental had a
lawyer in Tyler register it in
district court there.
It didn’t work.
In September 2020, Hamm

joined CEOs of various compa-
nies and former slugger Teix-
eira at an exclusive dove hunt
on a ranch southwest of San
Antonio.
Hamm’s bio for the event

said he owned 7,000 wells and
a refinery and was a majority
shareholder in Continental. He
had a master’s degree in me-
chanical engineering. He was a
“master Airborne soldier”
with 258 combat jumps.
None of that was true, fed-

eral prosecutors said.
Through a contact from the

hunt, Hamm connected with a
couple who had just moved to
Tyler. He mesmerized them
over dinner at his home with a
story of being stabbed in the
stomach in Afghanistan.
Then, according to Hamm’s

indictment and interviews cor-
roborated by federal prosecu-
tors, the husband said Hamm
took him to his country club.
Hamm talked oil with other
patrons during lunch, before
telling him about 23 wells in
nearby Kilgore that could
make them a lot of money. The
couple invested $1.4 million to
help buy and fix the wells.
But after Hamm couldn’t

produce ownership deeds and
a friend warned that he was
likely a fraud, they had their
attorney contact an FBI office.
On Jan. 20, 2022, federal

prosecutors obtained a 33-
count indictment against

Hamm from a grand jury. Four
days later, he was taken into
federal custody.
Hamm had less than

$10,000 in cash left, authori-
ties say. He blew virtually all
of the money he had bilked on
expensive jewelry pieces, vehi-
cles and a chartered plane, ac-
cording to court documents.
Investigators also found nearly
50 guns, which he was barred
from possessing because of his
prior criminal convictions.
At Hamm’s sentencing on

Dec. 7, Assistant U.S. Attorney
Robert Wells said that Hamm
would show off his gun collec-
tion and lie about people he
had killed in combat to intimi-
date those he swindled from
confronting him.
Hamm admitted in his plea

agreement to lying about ev-
erything from his military his-
tory to being Harold Hamm’s
relative and apologized for be-
traying the community, saying
he never had any malicious
intent.
Judge Barker sentenced him

to just over 11 years in prison,
the maximum penalty.
In an interview from jail

this month, Hamm was defi-
ant, saying he had been pres-
sured by prosecutors into the
plea deal. He had tried to
make the investments work
and felt bad for those who had
lost money, but the oil and gas
industry was famously volatile,
he said. People just assumed
he was related to Harold
Hamm but he never told any-
one that, Hamm said.

—Ben Kesling
contributed to this article.

TYLER, Texas—In a city
where reverence for the oil
fields and veterans runs deep,
Derek Hamm made a powerful
impression.
Six-foot-three with a beard,

he wore a jacket festooned
with combat medals he said
were from Green Beret tours
in Iraq and Afghanistan, and
was always accompanied by a
service dog to help ease his
PTSD, acquaintances recalled.
Charming and well-spoken,

Hamm told people he was the
favorite nephew of a pioneer
of fracking, Oklahoma oil ty-
coon Harold Hamm.
Hamm was soon drumming

up investments at an exclusive
country club and hobnobbing
with retired baseball star Mark
Teixeira.
The problem was, virtually

everything about Derek Hamm
was a lie.
Hamm, 40 years old, was

actually a grifter with an ency-
clopedic memory and a string
of criminal convictions, ac-
cording to federal prosecutors.
He had spent a year in Iraq as
an Army National Guard infan-
tryman but was no decorated
Special Forces soldier. He had
no relation to Harold Hamm.
Hamm persuaded people to

give him at least $2.28 million
for various drilling ventures
that never materialized—until
the FBI got involved. He
pleaded guilty to violating the
Stolen Valor Act, which pro-
hibits falsely using military
medals to obtain benefits,
along with fraud charges.

BY DAN FROSCH

Menendez Seeks a Trial of His Own

Lincoln Honored on 215th Anniversary of His Birth

SALUTED: A wreath-laying ceremony was held Monday to mark Abraham Lincoln’s birthday at his memorial in Washington.
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Grifter Played War Hero, Family Oil Man to Rake In Millions

Florida alleging the former
president unlawfully kept and
concealed sensitive govern-
ment records after leaving of-
fice. A spokesman for Smith
declined to comment.
Trump’s latest gambit comes

days after the Republican presi-
dential front-runner found a re-
ceptive audience at the Su-
preme Court on his appeal of a
Colorado decision that struck
him from that state’s presiden-
tial ballot. The state’s high
court had ruled Trump ineligi-
ble under a constitutional pro-
vision forbidding individuals
who engaged in insurrection
from holding public office.
A decision in the Colorado

appeal could come before the
state’s March 5 primary elec-
tion. But success in that case
would provide no benefit to
Trump in the immunity appeal,
which involves wholly different
legal issues.
Monday’s filing stems from

an early December ruling in
which a federal district judge
rejected Trump’s immunity

claims, finding
that his former
office “does not
confer a life-
long ‘get-out-
o f - j a i l - f r e e ’
pass.” Judge
Tanya Chutkan
paused the pro-
ceedings in De-
cember pending
Trump’s appeal
of her ruling,

and earlier this month, she
called off the scheduled March
4 start of the former presi-
dent’s trial in light of his con-
tinuing legal challenge.
The Supreme Court has

never before confronted a for-
mer president facing felony
charges. But in past cases,
presidents including Richard
Nixon and Bill Clinton have
found the Supreme Court skep-
tical of claims that the chief
executive is categorically ex-
empt from the legal process.
Even if Trump’s new argu-

ments ultimately fail, he could
benefit from the delay it adds
to his trial. Should Trump win
the election in November be-
fore his criminal case is re-
solved, he is likely to assert
that as a president-elect he is
immune from prosecution or
punishment. If ultimately con-
victed on federal charges,
Trump has suggested he would
attempt to pardon himself.

Donald Trump asked the Su-
preme Court on Monday to
block a recent ruling that de-
nied him blanket immunity for
alleged crimes he committed
as president, a move that could
further delay proceedings on
charges he plotted to overturn
the 2020 election results.
Trump’s lawyers argued in a

39-page filing that the absence
of such immunity “threatens
the very ability of the presi-
dent to function properly,” and
said allowing a trial at the
height of the election season
“will radically disrupt Presi-
dent Trump’s ability to cam-
paign against President Biden.”
Two lower courts have re-

jected Trump’s immunity claim,
in which his lawyers asserted
that exposing him to a criminal
trial would force future presi-
dents to worry about prosecu-
tion for their official actions,
hamstringing their resolve to
take bold measures in the pub-
lic interest.
“ F o r m e r

P r e s i d e n t
Trump has be-
come citizen
Trump, with all
of the defenses
of any other
criminal defen-
dant,” a three-
judge panel of
the U.S. Court
of Appeals for
the District of Columbia Circuit
wrote in an opinion last week.
The panel had given Trump a
Monday deadline to seek Su-
preme Court intervention.
Instead of asking the high

court to settle the matter now,
Trump’s lawyers first asked for
time to have all the active
judges on the D.C. Circuit re-
consider the case. Should the
circuit court decline, Trump
asked that the decision remain
on hold while he appealed it to
the Supreme Court.
Trump’s latest submission

comes in the federal case
brought in August by special
counsel Jack Smith, who ac-
cused the former president of
engaging in a conspiracy to
subvert the 2020 election re-
sults that culminated in the Jan.
6, 2021, attack on the Capitol.
It is one of four cases in

which Trump is facing felony
charges, including a separate
federal case Smith filed in

BY JESS BRAVIN
AND C. RYAN BARBER

Trump Wants
Supreme Court
To Intervene
On Immunity

Thehighcourt
hasn’t before

confrontedanex-
president facing
felonycharges.

on the harm, and that multiple
trials waste resources.
“It is rare and there isn’t

very much case law” to guide
a judge, Allon Lifshitz, a for-
mer federal prosecutor and
partner at law firm Cohen &
Gresser, said of Menendez’s
request, in part because few
married couples are charged
together and most don’t go to
trial.
Lifshitz, who isn’t involved

in the case, said judges are re-
luctant to grant separate tri-
als. However, Menendez ap-
pears to have a stronger
argument for severance than
most defendants, he said, as
the law is clear that he has a
right to testify, and married
couples has legal privileges in-
tended to protect the intimacy
and confidences between
spouses.
Under the protections, Me-

nendez and his wife each has
a right to prohibit the other

from introducing their private
communications with one an-
other as evidence. They also
have a right not to testify
against one another.

A separate trial would al-
low Menendez to speak freely
to a jury without any impact
on his wife’s case, his lawyers
said. The senator would retain
the right not to testify at his
wife’s trial.
Former federal prosecutor

Eric Rosen said another ad-
vantage to a separate trial is
that the optics aren’t as bad
when a married defendant
blames their spouse for any
alleged criminal conduct.
“No jury is going to like it if

a husband is throwing a wife
under the bus, or vice versa,”
he said. “It’s easier if it’s an
empty chair.”
Couples do occasionally get

indicted together, but his-and-
her trials are rare.
Former Virginia Gov. Robert

McDonnell and his wife were
indicted in 2014 on bribery
charges and sought separate
trials based on marital com-
munications privilege. A fed-
eral judge rejected their re-
quest. The Supreme Court
later tossed their convictions
for different reasons, and
prosecutors declined to retry
them.
In 2019, a federal appeals

court vacated the fraud con-
victions of a husband and wife
after the trial court declined
to grant them separate trials.
The wife, Renita Blunt, testi-
fied at their joint trial that her
husband, Earl Lafayette Hall
III, was the instigator of a
scheme to collect unemploy-
ment compensation benefits
by using the identities of vet-
erans, and at times forced her
to participate.
“Blunt should be given the

opportunity to exercise her
spousal privilege without be-
ing forced to choose between
said exercise and testifying in
her own defense,” the appeals
court wrote.
Hall was convicted after a

second trial; Blunt pleaded
guilty to a single conspiracy
count and was sentenced to
time served.
Separate trials are rare not

only for legal reasons but be-
cause for many couples they
don’t make financial sense,
said Master, now a partner at
investigations firm Nardello &
Co.
“If you have two different

trials, that means the same
family is footing two bills for
very expensive federal crimi-
nal trials,” Master said.

Sen. Bob Menendez is head-
ing toward a public-corruption
trial that potentially puts him
in the position of trying to
prove his innocence while un-
intentionally jeopardizing his
wife.
The New Jersey Democrat

is charged alongside his
spouse, Nadine, and three
businessmen in a bribery
scheme involving illicit gifts of
gold bars, cash and a new
Mercedes-Benz convertible in
exchange for favors, including
ones for foreign governments.
All five have pleaded not

guilty and are slated to go to
trial together in a New York
federal court on May 6. But
Menendez and his wife are
seeking to split their cases
from one another to avoid
damaging each other’s de-
fense.
Being tried with his wife in-

fringes on his marital rights
and potentially pits them
against one another, the law-
maker has said.
For example, said former

federal prosecutor Howard
Master, Menendez could tes-
tify that his wife didn’t tell
him that alleged bribes she re-
ceived were in exchange for
any official action.
“He may want to say at trial,

‘Listen, my wife never told me
about this,’ ” said Master. “She
could just say she got cash
from a friend who knew she
had financial troubles.”
Prosecutors argue that Me-

nendez and his wife have of-
fered only vague speculation

BY JAMES FANELLI
AND CORINNE RAMEY

Bob and Nadine Menendez have both pleaded not guilty.
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Derek Hamm and his dog on a 2018 visit to a school in Tyler,
Texas. At bottom, some of the medals seen in a photo
featured on a LinkedIn profile attributed to Derek Hamm.
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The Biden campaign, ramp-
ing up its efforts to reach
younger voters, has joined
TikTok despite national-secu-
rity concerns over the app.
President Biden’s team

posted its first video on Sunday
night during the Super Bowl.
The 26-second clip showed Bi-
den answering questions about
which team he was rooting for,
his favorite Kelce brother and
whether he preferred the game
or the halftime show.
The video, captioned “lol

hey guys,” had more than 5
million views Monday after-
noon. His account has over
50,000 followers.
The Biden administration

has repeatedly expressed con-
cern that the Chinese govern-
ment could gain access to
Americans’ user data or influ-
ence what Americans see on
the app, which is owned by
Beijing-based ByteDance.
Still, the app is one of the

best ways for the campaign to
reach young American voters.
More than 170 million Ameri-
cans use TikTok, the company
has said, and many of them
are young. The Biden adminis-
tration has worked with Tik-
Tok influencers since before it
was an administration, creat-
ing campaign content in 2020,
campaign advisers said.
TikTok didn’t return a re-

quest for comment Monday.
TikTok has repeatedly said it
doesn’t share user data with
the Chinese government.
Biden’s campaign team

plans to post regularly on Tik-
Tok along with other social-
media platforms including
Facebook, X and Donald
Trump’s Truth Social, his
campaign advisers said. They
said they were taking ad-
vanced security precautions.
They released a second Tik-

Tok video Monday of different
times Trump said he “got rid
of Roe v. Wade.” Biden’s team
captioned it “weird brag.”
The campaign posted the

video days after the release of
a special-counsel report that
renewed questions about Bi-
den’s age, calling him an “el-
derly man with a poor mem-
ory.” Biden’s being 81 years
old has been one of his cam-
paign’s biggest liabilities. The
investigation into Biden’s han-
dling of classified documents
yielded no criminal charges.
White House officials dis-

puted the report’s character-
ization of Biden, with the
president expressing indigna-
tion during a prime-time press
conference.
The Biden re-election cam-

paign had stayed away from
TikTok for months. Biden’s
standing with younger voters
has been jeopardized by his
handling of the war in Gaza
and his push for a bipartisan
plan restricting migration at
the southern border.
Biden drew scrutiny for

forgoing a TV interview before
the Super Bowl for a second
year in a row. The interview
had been a tradition.
Instead of answering policy

questions on TV, he answered
other questions in his first
TikTok video. He said he
couldn’t choose between the
Kansas City Chiefs and the
San Francisco 49ers, “but if I
didn’t say I was for the Eagles
then I’d be sleeping alone. My
wife’s a Philly girl.”
TikTok users commenting

on the video asked how many
takes Biden needed to film the
video. Others said they were
excited to see him on TikTok.
Some Republicans criticized

him for joining the app. Sen.
Josh Hawley of Missouri wrote
on social media, “Biden cam-
paign bragging about using a
Chinese spy app even though
Biden signed a law banning it
on all federal devices.”
TikTok has been banned

from many government smart-
phones since December 2022.

BY ALYSSA LUKPAT

Biden Bids
For Youth
Vote With
TikTok Clip

President Biden
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Vice President Kamala Har-
ris was detailing her priorities
for the campaign during a
flight on Air Force Two early
last week when she was asked
a delicate question hanging
over the Democratic ticket: Do
voters’ concerns about Presi-
dent Biden’s age mean she
must convince them she is
ready to serve?
“I am ready to serve. There’s

no question about that,” Harris
responded bluntly. Everyone
who sees her on the job, Harris
said, “walks away fully aware
of my capacity to lead.”
The response during an in-

terview with The Wall Street
Journal last Tuesday came two
days before a special counsel
report on Biden’s handling of

BY TARINI PARTI

Vice President Kamala Harris on board Air Force Two. She publicly slammed last week’s special counsel report on President Biden as politically motivated.
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classified documents amplified
concerns about the 81-year-old
incumbent’s mental acuity. The
report said Biden displayed “di-
minished faculties” in inter-

views and called him an “el-
derly man with a poor
memory.”
The report has intensified

the scrutiny on Harris, 59, the

first woman and Black vice
president, whose tenure has
been marked by criticism of
her political skills. What had
been quiet talk of whether Har-
ris could step into the presi-
dency is now spilling into the
open.
“There was always going to

be a lot of scrutiny and pres-
sure on her in the 2024 cam-
paign, and that moment’s here
now,” said Jennifer Palmieri,
who worked in the Obama and
Clinton administrations and for
Hillary Clinton’s 2016 cam-
paign. “I think that the special
counsel’s report has sort of ac-
celerated that moment.”
In recent months, Harris has

become the administration’s
lead messenger on abortion
rights, was put in charge of the
White House’s new Office of
Gun Violence Prevention and is
playing a higher-profile role in
the administration’s handling
of the war in Gaza.
Harris, who has joined Biden

on calls with Israeli Prime Min-
ister Benjamin
Netanyahu and
gave a forceful
speech in Dubai
on the conflict,
has pushed the
administration
to articulate
more empathy
for Palestinians
and to focus on
a postconflict
Gaza plan.
Shortly after the special

counsel report was released,
Harris’s team was asked by
West Wing aides to have her
appear on a Sunday news show
to defend the president, ac-
cording to a person familiar
with the request. Harris didn’t
want to wait. At an event on
Friday, Harris publicly
slammed the report, from a
former U.S. attorney appointed
by Donald Trump, as politically
motivated and gratuitous, de-
fending the president strongly
as being “on top of and in front
of it all.”
There is no serious talk of

replacing Biden on this year’s
presidential ticket, Democratic
officials say. In the unlikely cir-
cumstance that Biden with-
draws as the Democratic nomi-
nee, Harris would still have to
earn the required delegates to
take his place at the party’s
convention in August. If it were
to happen after the convention,
a special meeting of the Demo-
cratic National Committee
would decide the party’s presi-
dential ticket.
Allies of Harris say she was

poorly utilized by the White
House early in her tenure and
is now positioned to show her
value to the presidential ticket,

especially in turning out key
Democratic voters on abortion
rights. It is one of the few is-
sues Democrats have an advan-
tage on ahead of the 2024 elec-
tion, polls show.
Harris points to her experi-

ence as a prosecutor on sexual-
assault cases dealing with
women and children as evi-
dence that she is uniquely
suited to champion abortion
rights. Harris describes the
consequences—at times, in ex-
plicit detail—of the Supreme
Court’s Dobbs decision, which
ended federal constitutional
protections for abortions.
In public appearances, the

vice president has brought up
women having miscarriages in
toilets and explained the fine-
print challenges of state laws
that have exceptions for rape
and incest because, she said,
she wants voters to fully un-
derstand what many women
are facing. By contrast, Biden, a
practicing Catholic, previously
opposed federal funding for
abortion and voted against giv-
ing women access to late-term
abortions.
“I do believe that the major-

ity of people have an empathy
gene,” she said during the in-
terview aboard Air Force Two.
“And the more they realize
what has actually been happen-
ing since the Dobbs decision
came down, the more open
they are to consider the funda-
mental point, which is: Should
the government be telling a
woman what to do?”
Hours before the interview,

Harris had described to a
crowd of mostly women in Sa-
vannah, Ga., how as a former
prosecutor she viewed the
state’s six-week abortion ban,
which has exceptions for rape
and incest but only with a po-
lice report. “I know it’s a diffi-
cult conversation to have, but
we need to face reality,” she

told them, walk-
ing them
through what a
woman would
have to deal
with to obtain a
police report in
such a scenario.
She then

added, “Please
do understand
who is to blame:
The former

president, Donald Trump.”
Ahead of the re-election

campaign, Democrats privately
expressed concerns about Har-
ris’s place on the ticket. Her
backers maintain that Harris,
the daughter of Indian and Ja-
maican immigrants, has been
held to a different standard
from past vice presidents, in-
cluding Biden. Many now ac-
knowledge Harris is on a firmer
footing campaigning on abor-
tion access, but they still aren’t
convinced she should be
anointed as the party’s future
leader.
Cyrena Martin, executive di-

rector of a Milwaukee non-
profit that helps women af-
fected by domestic and sexual
violence, said Harris’s remarks
on abortion access in Wiscon-
sin were what she and other
Black women needed to see to
get excited about voting for Bi-
den.
She also said Harris was

“absolutely ready” to serve as
president if needed, but her
concern is whether others
would see that. “It’s always
been a question whether peo-
ple would vote for a woman,
especially a Black woman,” she
said. “It’s looking like a hard
win right now as it is.”

With Eyes on Biden, Harris Hones Message
Vice president says
she is uniquely
suited to campaign
for abortion rights

Cyrena Martin, executive director of a nonprofit that helps women affected by violence, said
Harris’s remarks on abortion access were what she and other Black women needed to see.

A special
counsel’s report
has intensified
scrutiny on the
vice president.
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wildlife are relying on us to survive.
Thank you for becoming a friend.
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Cloud adoption has grown rapidly in recent years.
What are some factors driving CIOs to
increase their use of the cloud now?What do
you believe can help fuel further adoption?

CIOs know that the cloud provides the cost-effective,
on-demand agility their businesses need. They’re now
focusing on integrating best-of-breed cloud solutions
to precisely fit their business needs.

Some organizations require more control and priva-
cy. Oracle helps accelerate cloud adoption by supplying
deployment options that support hybrid, private ormul-
ticloud solutions.

Improving the resilience of IT systems is a priority
for many CIOs. How can they boost reliability
without slowing other projects?

The cloud is a catalyst for innovation while also im-
proving reliability. When we migrated our on-premises
workloads to the cloud, we saw a significant uptick in
our performance and reliability metrics. Because we
focused on automation and revamping our workflows,
we also saw a notable reduction in errors from manual
processes and were able to onboard workloads much
faster. Now that we run in the cloud, we can rapidly
adopt innovative technologies that come first to the
cloud, such as AI, to drive new value for the business.

How is generative AI accelerating cloud usage?

The demands of generative AI require extensive in-
vestments in infrastructure.These large capital expendi-
turesmake it impractical formost companies to develop
artificial intelligence capabilities on their own. It’s much
more cost-effective for businesses to leverage cloud-
based generative AI, especially an offering that inte-
grates the technology wherever they need it.

What is a real-world generative AI use
case that you have implemented at Oracle?

We’ve identified and piloted use cases with positive
outcomes. One simple example: Anyone who’s ever
worked in a large company can probably point to a
time when they struggled to fix a malfunctioning lap-
top or application. Using generative AI trained on large
amounts of data from various sources, our employees
can now pinpoint answers to the most common ques-
tions more quickly. This has led to a considerable im-
provement in response and resolution times.

AsCIOs consider generative AI solutions, what are some
obstacles, risks andpotential issues to look out for?

Your generative AI results will only be as good as the
data feeding yourmodel. Human oversight, and a strong
understanding of the sources and quality of your data
is important. Partnering with a provider that offers a
robust data management platform, including curation,
analytics and security, helps companies confidently use
this technology.

Also, no one should implement tech for tech’s
sake—CIOs should deploy a technology only after de-
termining that real, demonstrable business benefits
will likely result.

Along with data quality, how critical is the
security of data in the cloud?

Safeguarding your information should be the highest
priority. The threat landscape changes constantly and
requires the expertise and vigilance of a cloud partner
focused on providing a robust security posture. Having
a trusted cloud provider that manages the privacy and
security of your data is a top priority and, frankly, one
of Oracle’s key differentiators. We take a zero-trust ap-
proach and benefit fromOCI’s security-first design prin-
ciples that make security paramount and foundational
to the cloud. By leveraging OCI, we reduce risk from
external and internal threats with features like strong
identity management and fine-grained access control,
as well as automatic threat detection and remediation.

Given the current climate of macroeconomic
uncertainty and businesses’ related hesitation
on spending, how can they be assured that
cloud is a cost saver?

Do your research on cost versus performance in
evaluating cloud providers. Checking compute and
storage rates as well as network ingress/egress charg-
es will help with your selection. Also, model out your
usage growth over the next three to five years. What
feels small can quickly add up to rather large numbers.
When you’re paying by the minute, speed matters, so if
your cloud is twice as fast you pay half as much.

Like many of our peers, we have sometimes spent
more on cloud resources than expected. Using the
Oracle Cloud Advisor tool, we now have the transpar-
ency needed to optimize the utilization and cost of our
OCI resources. The tool pinpoints underutilized com-
pute resources and suggests ways to “right size” them.
As an example, it can be used to ensure that you have
both the correct number of hosts for your needs and the
proper sizing in terms of processors and memory. We
cut our compute footprint by 50% with this tool alone.
This optimization has allowed us to lower our cloud in-
frastructure costs, which we pass on to our clients.

Our customers can use Oracle Cloud Advisor free
of charge to identify their cloud costs, report on who’s
spending what and provide an organizational view of
spending. Once it finds underutilized resources, it rec-
ommends actions to remedy the issue.

nterprises are accelerating IT modernization, using cloud infrastructure
and artificial intelligence to drive innovation and growth. The right cloud
platform can allow rapid deployment and scaling of workloads to support busi-
ness needs. Like its customers, Oracle uses its own Oracle Cloud Infrastructure
(OCI) for efficiency and to create new opportunities with technology.

In this interview, Jae Evans, Oracle’s global chief information officer and
executive vice president,discusses how businesses can use the cloud andAI cost-effectively and
securely to create real business value.

E

HowCIOs Can
Leverage Cloud andAI

to Drive Growth
New technologies spur the deployment

and scaling of workloads to support innovation

Jae Evans
Global Chief Information Officer
and Executive Vice President,
Oracle

Transform your business
with generative AI on
Oracle Cloud Infrastructure.

Learn more at
www.oracle.com/cloud
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Israel Proposes Evacuation Before Attack
Biden administration
warns against the
assault without plan
to protect civilians

Palestinian children walk under the remains of a mosque, which was destroyed in an Israeli bombing on the city of Rafah in the southern Gaza Strip.
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A daring rescue
Before rescuing Fernando

and Luis, Israeli forces pre-
pared for a month, the head of
the police SWAT team said.
The operation was a collabo-
ration between various Israeli
forces, including an elite
group of police officers, Shin
Bet and the Shayetet 13—Is-
rael’s equivalent of U.S. Navy
SEALs.
“We waited for the right

timing and intelligence to
move in,” Israeli military
spokesman Lt. Col. Richard
Hecht said on Monday.
The decision to go ahead

was made as negotiations to
release hostages stalled, said
David Tsur, a former com-

mander of the police SWAT
unit. “If the deal had pro-
gressed, I think they would
have canceled the operation,”
said Tsur.
The rescue team likely

spent weeks practicing how
they would enter the home
and deal with potential com-
plications posed by being in a
dense neighborhood, Tsur
said. They would have planned
the precise timing of each
movement and task, he said.
“From the moment you ex-

plode the door, you’re already
exposed,” Tsur said. “You
have a few seconds to get to
the terrorists and eliminate
them. Then begins the evacua-
tion operation.”
As they were evacuated

from the building early Mon-
day, the two men and their
rescuers came under fire as
they walked down a narrow
road in Rafah, according to
aerial video footage released
by the Israeli military.
“The forces have started to

move along the route,” an Is-
raeli officer can be heard say-
ing to his colleague. A tank
convoy can be seen moving
along the road.
The Israeli military said

that it carried out strikes for
about one hour as the men
were whisked out of Gaza. At
nearby Kuwaiti Hospital, the
wounded began flowing in.
Musa Masaad, a 21-year-old

Palestinian who was staying
with relatives in the neighbor-

tion centers of Hamas, to
prevent the group from having
a real-time picture of the raid,
according to Israeli military
spokesman Daniel Hagari.
More than a million Pales-

tinians have crowded into the
city of Rafah, seeking refuge
from Israel’s offensive against
Hamas to the north. But the
war has been closing in on
them. On Sunday, Prime Min-
ister Benjamin Netanyahu
vowed on U.S. television that
the Israeli military would en-
ter Rafah, which he called the
last bastion of Hamas. Israel is
proposing setting up sprawl-
ing tent cities as part of an
evacuation plan for those
sheltering in Rafah.
The rescue of two hostages

brought a glimmer of hope for
Israeli families with loved ones
still held captive in Gaza and
offered a moment of optimism
for the nation.
For Palestinians in Gaza,

however, the operation was
another reminder of how ex-
posed they are to Israeli mili-
tary operations.
“I truly believed it was our

end,” said Hanan Harbi, a doc-
tor’s secretary who had
sought refuge in Rafah with
her five children.

‘Diamonds’ in hand
Nearly 70 Palestinians were

killed in the operation, mostly
in airstrikes, according to
health authorities in Gaza. The
figures don’t distinguish be-
tween militants and civilians.
As the rescue operation un-

folded, many Palestinians in
the city said they thought the
invasion had begun. They
weren’t the only ones.
Around 2 a.m., phone alerts

went off at the military head-
quarters in Cairo, Egyptian of-
ficials said. Panic ensued
among defense officials. They
thought Israel had started the
offensive, which risked push-
ing a wave of Palestinians into
Egypt, without telling them.
In Israel, Netanyahu had

gathered with top officials—

ContinuedfromPageOne

Gaza for at least six weeks,”
during which time they could
work toward a more enduring
halt in the fighting.
King Abdullah, whose king-

dom is home to a large popu-
lation of Palestinian refugees
and their descendants, called
for a cease-fire.
“We cannot afford an Is-

raeli attack on Rafah. It is cer-
tain to produce another hu-
manitarian catastrophe,” he
said. “We cannot stand by and
let this continue. We need a
lasting cease-fire now.”
Benny Gantz, a senior Israeli

minister in the war cabinet,
said there was “no question”
about a broad operation in Ra-
fah and that Israel would do
what is needed to allow for its

freedom of action there, includ-
ing evacuating the population.

The camps, which are ex-
pected to be funded by the
U.S. and its Arab partners,
would include medical field
clinics. Egypt would decide in
coordination with Israel on
how wounded Palestinians
could exit Gaza, Egyptian offi-
cials said.
The outcome in Rafah is

important politically for Presi-
dent Biden, who is facing
growing criticism domestically
for his backing of Israel. He is
locked in a fight for re-elec-
tion against likely Republican
candidate Donald Trump, who
also vocally supports Israel
and could use any shift in U.S.
tone or policy to attack the

president.
Even as Biden has broadly

backed Israel, his administra-
tion has become increasingly
critical of Israel’s prosecution
of the war and a potential op-
eration in Rafah, and is in-
stead pushing for a negotiated
settlement. For now, U.S. offi-
cials said they don’t believe an
invasion of Rafah is imminent.
Central Intelligence Agency

Director William J. Burns is
expected to travel to Cairo on
Tuesday to engage in more
Hamas hostage talks with se-
nior officials from Egypt, Qa-
tar and Israel, officials said.
Officials declined to discuss
specific goals for the meeting.
In a phone call with Netan-

yahu on Sunday, Biden said Is-

rael should only move ahead
with a military operation in
Rafah with a credible plan to
protect civilians.
The U.S. has made it clear

that it won’t under any cir-
cumstances support a plan for
such an invasion and that it
would prefer to see targeted
operations, officials said.
For Netanyahu, too, the

stakes are high. He is under
pressure to deliver what he can
tout as a victory against Hamas
after he was at the helm on
Oct. 7 when the militant group
launched an attack that Israeli
authorities say killed at least
1,200 people, mostly civilians.
The assault is considered to be
Israel’s biggest security failure
since its founding in 1948, and

the Israeli leader has faced
calls to resign.
“You have to dismantle

Hamas as a [military] force
that controls territory,” he said
on ABC. “We’re well within
reach, and we shouldn’t stop.”
Israeli airstrikes overnight

in Gaza killed 164 people, in-
cluding dozens in Rafah, health
authorities in Gaza said Mon-
day. Images and videos posted
on social media appeared to
show explosions in the strip
and Palestinians evacuating ci-
vilians to hospitals.
The Israeli military said the

strikes focused on Hamas tar-
gets that could have disrupted
the rescue operation and that
it was looking into the deaths
of uninvolved civilians.

TEL AVIV—Israel is propos-
ing the creation of sprawling
tent cities in Gaza as part of
an evacuation plan to be
funded by the U.S. and its
Arab Gulf partners ahead of
an impending invasion of a
city in the strip’s south which
Israel says is the last bastion
of Hamas.
The proposal, which recently

was presented to Egypt, came
as the Biden administration
warned Israel against going into
Rafah without a detailed plan to
protect civilians. Israeli officials
pushed back, saying they must
carry out a ground offensive in
Rafah to eradicate Hamas.
The proposal includes estab-

lishing 15 campsites of about
25,000 tents each across the
southwestern part of the Gaza
Strip, Egyptian officials said.
Cairo would be in charge of
setting up the camps and field
hospitals, the officials said.
The plan indicates that Is-

rael is planning an invasion of
Rafah, despite U.S. and Egyp-
tian concerns. Cairo has said
that it would suspend a 1979
peace treaty with Israel if Pal-
estinians cross the border
from Rafah to flee an Israeli
offensive, The Wall Street
Journal has reported.
The office of Israeli Prime

Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
declined to comment on the
proposal. The Egyptian gov-
ernment couldn’t be reached
to comment.
President Biden, who was

speaking at the White House on
Monday after meeting with Jor-
dan’s King Abdullah II, said the
U.S. is working on a deal be-
tween Israel and Hamas that he
said could bring an “immediate
and sustained period of calm to

By Summer Said,
Rory Jones and
Carrie Keller-Lynn

including Defense Minister
Yoav Gallant and Ronen Bar,
the director of the country’s
security agency Shin Bet. They
watched live footage of the
rescue from a Shin Bet special
operations room in an undis-
closed location.
Netanyahu later said he had

watched the rescue team place
the explosive charge. Seconds
later, he said, the team reached
its target. A voice could be
heard over the radio: “The dia-
monds are in our hands.”
It was code for the two men.

Time in captivity
The two men—Fernando

and Luis—had been taken on
Oct. 7, along with Fernando’s
sisters Clara Marman and Ga-
briela Leimberg, as well as Ga-
briela’s 17-year-old daughter,
Mia. Luis is Clara’s partner.
Clara, Gabriela and Mia

were released in late Novem-
ber as part of a one-week
cease-fire deal between
Hamas and Israel.
All five of them were kept

in one residential house, Clara
Marman told The Wall Street
Journal in an interview last
month. Luis, who has four
children and 10 grandchil-
dren, didn’t have his hearing
aid or the medication he
needed for high blood pres-
sure and diabetes.
They kept track of time by

listening to the Muslim call to
prayer five times a day. Each
prayer had a different tune.
Mia and Clara would count
the days.
To pass time, the adults in

the family told Mia stories
about their life on the kibbutz,
including how Clara and Luis
met when he was working at
the kibbutz factory.
Sometimes they heard

buzzing outside from what
they thought were Israeli
drones trying to collect intelli-
gence. When it was possible,
they would try to speak
louder, in the hope their
voices would be detected by
the drones.
When the family had to

split up as the three women
were released in November,
their captors gave them only a
bit of time to say goodbye.
Clara’s eyes welled up in tears
as she recalled her separation
from Fernando and Luis.
“They tried to play it cool but
I could tell they were devas-
tated,” she said.

hood where the raid took
place, started checking on his
family members after being
awakened by deafening blasts.
He said he could see bodies
outside on the ground.
A bit further away, Ameen

Abu Taha, 34, was sleeping in
a tent in a neighborhood of
Rafah that the Israeli military
had designated a safe zone. He
held on to his daughter and
brother’s four children, and
urged them to go back to
sleep.
“I honestly thought we

were going to die,” Abu Taha
said.

‘We love you!’
As the city of Rafah reeled

from the strikes, Fernando
and Luis were almost out of
harm’s way.
As they were being taken

in a vehicle to a helicopter,
they were greeted by mem-
bers of the Shayetet. “Wel-
come back. How are you guys?
How are you feeling?” they
asked the men.
“Shocked, shocked, all

right,” said one of the men,
according to a video released
by the Israeli military. They
were buckled in and asked
whether they wanted a blan-
ket and water. One of the offi-
cers offered the men shoes
since they were still barefoot.
“We love you!” said some-

one in the crew.
Just after 3 a.m., Fernando

and Luis landed at Sheba
Medical Center, where they
were greeted by family. There
were long hugs and tears. Fer-
nando held Gabriela tightly,
while Luis embraced his
daughter Natali Afgan. A med-
ical staff member in green
scrubs smiled on the side.
“I’m still speechless really,”

said Maayan Sigal-Koren, Fer-
nando’s niece. “We’re all still
shocked here.”
“We waited for this. We

dreamed about this for a very
long time,” Gefen Sigal Ilan,
Fernando’s niece, told Israeli
radio on Monday.

—Abeer Ayyoub
and Summer Said

contributed to this article.

How Elite
Team Freed
2 Hostages

Luis Har, top left, embraces relatives Monday after being rescued from captivity. Fernando
Simon Marman, above right, is reunited with family, in photos released by the Israeli military.
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Watch a Video
Scan this code
to watch a video
on the hostages’
reunion with
family members.
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didn’t respond to requests for
comment sent to the State
Council and the Chinese Acad-
emy of Engineering.
In 1975, Song had been part

of a Chinese academic delega-
tion visiting the University of
Twente in the Netherlands,
where he got to know a Dutch
mathematician, Geert Jan Ols-
der. Three years later, the two
met a second time, at a confer-
ence in Finland.
Olsder, now in his 80s, said

he talked about how his re-
search with other mathemati-
cians had been inspired by the
warnings about finite global
resources and how mathemati-
cal models could be applied to
birthrates.
Song spoke with the others

in fluent English and showed a
clear interest in mathematical
modeling, Olsder wrote in an
email. If the two hadn’t met,
he said, he’s sure that some
kind of population policy
would have started in China,
but perhaps a little later. “I
feel like a domino stone in a
long series of such stones,” he
wrote.
Song refined his modeling

over the next few years, and
with a team of scientists began
calculating how different fer-
tility rates could affect China’s
population size. In late 1979 he
began to present officials with
reports based on their model-
ing. He calculated that, at a
constant fertility rate of three
babies for every woman,
China’s population would hit
4.26 billion by 2080.
With his computer-assisted

mathematical models and po-
litical connections, Song
caught the attention of top
leaders. He argued that rapid
population growth would pre-
vent China from becoming a
rich, modern country, said Su-
san Greenhalgh, an anthropol-
ogist at Harvard University
who has written books about
the one-child policy.
“He used a frightening nar-

rative of a coming demo-
graphic-economic-ecological
crisis to persuade people,” she
said.
To ward off skepticism, offi-

cials said China could switch
gears if births dropped too
much. “In 30 years, the current
problem of especially dreadful
population growth may be alle-
viated and then [we can] adopt
different population policies,”
the Communist Party said in
an open letter in 1980.
Within a little more than a

decade, the fertility rate had
dipped below the replacement
rate. The cohort of young
women was still massive,
which kept the population

“higher-quality” population:
well-educated, savvy and inde-
pendent. “These women are
not going to accept going back
to the family to be house-
wives,” she said.
Apart from cultural and so-

cial changes, Song’s model
hadn’t taken into account eco-
nomic forces, such as the enor-
mous migration flows to cities
unleashed by Deng’s reforms,
which played a bigger role
than anyone had imagined in
pushing down fertility rates,
researchers have said.
Zuo Xuejin, a retired de-

mographer who is leading the
research team at the Shanghai
Academy of Social Sciences,
sounded alarms about demo-
graphic implosion more than a
decade ago, saying the condi-
tions that may have warranted
birth-restriction measures had
all faded away.
“For many years overpopu-

lation was China’s major con-
cern. It was difficult to con-
vince the government and the
public that China will have the
problem of fast decline and ag-
ing of the population,” Zuo
wrote in an email.
Song has said he believed it

had been a good call. China
had successfully defused the
bomb that could have led to a
“population explosion,” he
wrote in a 2010 essay pub-
lished by the University of Ji-
nan, his alma mater. “Zero
growth [in population] is the
destiny of modern mankind
and an urgent task for contem-
porary China,” Song wrote. He
estimated China’s population
wouldn’t start shrinking until
after 2035. He was off by more
than a decade, with official
data showing the drop starting
in 2022.

growing. But the number of
newborn girls was quickly
dwindling.
As the decades passed, a

growing number of demogra-
phers and economists called
out the policy as outdated and
flawed. China’s fertility rate
would have gone down on its
own as life expectancies rose
and economic conditions im-
proved, they say.

Impact
One factor missing from

Song’s population math was
human behavior. The govern-
ment’s sometimes brutal en-
forcement, including forced
abortions and sterilizations, as

well as decadeslong propa-
ganda about the benefits of
having a small family, left a
lasting one-child mindset. The
modeling also failed to take
into account the traditional
preference for sons. If couples
could only have one child, they
would prefer to have a boy.
Young women are now at

the core of China’s demo-
graphic dilemma. They are in-
creasingly reluctant to have
children—and there are fewer
of them every year.
Greenhalgh, the Harvard an-

thropologist, said that the
women growing up under the
one-child policy were raised in
line with Beijing’s goals of a
smaller but what it called
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quickly shrinking number of
women of childbearing age—
more than three million fewer
than a year earlier—and ac-
knowledged “changes in peo-
ple’s thinking about births,
postponement of marriage and
childbirth.”
Some researchers argue the

government underestimates
the problem, and the popula-
tion began to shrink even ear-
lier.
Following the data release,

researchers from Victoria Uni-
versity in Australia and the
Shanghai Academy of Social
Sciences predicted that China
will have just 525 million peo-
ple by the end of the century.
That’s down from their previ-
ous forecast of 597 million and
a precipitous drop from 1.4 bil-
lion now.
“Our forecasts for 2022 and

2023 were already low but the
real situation has turned out to
be worse,” said Xiujian Peng, a
senior research fellow at Victo-
ria University who leads the
population research in Mel-
bourne.
China’s fertility rate is ap-

proaching one birth for every
woman, less than half the 2.1
replacement rate that keeps a
population stable. In the late
1970s, the fertility rate hov-
ered around 3.
At the time, China was com-

ing out of the chaos of the Cul-
tural Revolution and about to
embark on economic reforms.
The country’s leader, Deng
Xiaoping, and other officials
became alarmed when a group
of scientists told them that un-
less they started restricting
births, China would have more
than four billion mouths to
feed in a hundred years.
An essay by some of the sci-

entists published by the offi-
cial People’s Daily in early 1980
suggested China’s search for a
response to overpopulation
“points to bringing the fertility
rate down to 1…each couple
having only one child.”
That fall, China started en-

forcing the one-child policy na-
tionwide—but the calculations
had missed some crucial fac-
tors.

Population fears
China wasn’t the only coun-

try worried about overpopula-
tion at the time. The rapid rise
in the global population in the
1960s and ‘70s prompted fears
that humanity would repro-
duce faster than food produc-
tion could rise, an idea argued
nearly two centuries earlier by
economist Thomas Malthus.
Chinese officials were in-

creasingly reviving scientific
research after the Cultural
Revolution. While social scien-
tists had been persecuted by
Mao’s Red Guards, others do-
ing work related to the mili-
tary had been partly shielded.
The group included Song

Jian, a protégé of the father of
China’s atomic-bomb program
and one of China’s top scien-
tists working on satellites and
rockets. Song had studied in
Moscow, where he got ad-
vanced degrees in a branch of
mathematics known as control
theory and in military science.
Military officials sent him to a
launch site for rockets and sat-
ellites in the Gobi Desert to es-
cape the chaos of the Cultural
Revolution.
Song, who eventually be-

came China’s senior cabinet
member heading science and
technology, is now 92. He
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group of America’s deadliest
criminals hijacking a prison
transport plane—on the
grassy Fremantle grounds
while munching snacks from a
food truck.
When the couple got en-

gaged, they started shopping
for venues only to find that
many, while lovely, had no
special meaning for them.
Taylor was intent on a wed-
ding that captured their
quirks “rather than it being a
typical white wedding.” So
they inquired with the prison
and were impressed by some
of the options, including that
guests could take a tour of the
prison while the wedding
party was getting photos.
“We had a brilliant idea of

getting married at Fremantle
Prison then having the theme
of ‘til death do us part’ and
being able to include ‘sen-
tenced to life’ in our wed-
ding,’” says Taylor. The couple

tied the knot at Fremantle on
Aug. 4, 2023, and say their
guests still talk about their
one-of-a-kind venue.
Beth Banasik and Martin

Ball also looked at many wed-
ding venues for their wedding
before choosing Fremantle
Prison. “There was something
about it that stuck with us.
I’m not sure I can aptly de-
scribe it,” says Banasik. “It
may have been the exquisite
limestone walls and the con-
trast of the green grass and
trees against them.” She also
liked the opportunity for
guests to enjoy the “highlights
tour” of the prison between
the ceremony and reception.
“Very practical,” she says.

“Our guests loved the tour
and were talking about it all
throughout the reception.”
The Cell Block, a former jail

in Clifton, Texas, now runs as
a bed-and-breakfast, a nice
“escape” where one can “relax

in the Prison Yard on the roof-
top deck” as the website
notes.
Philadelphia’s Eastern State

Penitentiary doesn’t do wed-
dings on Valentine’s Day—for
the simple reason that it costs
so much to heat the space in-
side its cold walls; it doesn’t
book rentals before
April. That’s fine for couples
willing to wait for warmer
weather—and perhaps for
wedding savings, since former
prisons generally cost less
than a country club.
Lauren Bockmeyer and Eu-

gene Janda, both in their 30s,
held a Wednesday night wed-
ding last summer at Philadel-
phia’s Eastern State Peniten-
tiary and said they were
charged $3,600, which Bock-
meyer says was a small dis-
count partly because it was a
weekday and they live in the
neighborhood. (A spokes-
woman for Eastern State says

site rental prices vary depend-
ing on the specifics of each
event.)
The former prison provided

chairs and tables for 55 guests
and the couple says they
brought a food truck (items
included Kimchi lettuce wraps
and scallion pancakes) onto
the yard but couldn’t hang
decorations as the prison
doesn’t want to damage the
original walls. They used floral
decorations instead.
The 200-year-old Shrews-

bury Prison in England, which
was decommissioned in 2013,
says it is a perfect wedding
venue for those looking for a
place that will be “truly unfor-
gettable for your very special
day.” It is converting several
tiers into a 20-bedroom hotel.
Shrewsbury Prison, now

run as a tourist attraction, al-
ready accommodates group
events and on Valentine’s Day
will host a nighttime Ghost

Tour. “Your date will defi-
nitely need a hand to hold,”
says marketing manager Uisce
Ruocco.
Or take the Ohio State Re-

formatory in Mansfield.
Opened to convicts in 1896,
then closed in 1990, it became
the film location for 1994
movie “The Shawshank Re-
demption.” This month, Mans-
field is launching a $1-million
fundraising campaign to re-
store the West Cell Block
that’s deteriorated since
Shawshank wrapped.
“Are you looking for an in-

credibly unique Valentine’s
gift? Better than a prison tat-
too, sponsoring a cell at Shaw-
shank will forever put your
loved one’s name not only on
your heart, but also on a piece
of history,” was one draft the
marketing team considered.
They settled on a simpler

Valentine’s Day tagline: “Lock-
down Your Love.”

Switzerland.
How does one land in

prison for a ceremony? After
connecting on Tinder, Austra-
lians Taylor and Mitchell
Moore had their first date at a
cinema night at Fremantle
Prison, in Western Australia,
which closed as a prison in
1991 and is now a U.N. desig-
nated World Heritage site.
“He knew that I have a

huge interest in true crime so
he bought us tickets,” recalls
Taylor about the event, where
they watched a screening of
the movie “Con Air”— about a

ContinuedfromPageOne

Old Prisons
Open to
Weddings

A woman held a baby in Shenzhen last year. Beijing has said its one-child policy prevented 400 million births.

Beijing has said the policy
prevented 400 million births, a
claim it has often put forth as
a kind of Chinese gift to the
world, including at the 2009
climate summit in Copenha-
gen. Demographers have dis-
puted the figure, saying
China’s fertility rate would
have gone down on its own as
economic conditions improved.
Even when Beijing dropped

the one-child policy in 2015,
leaders didn’t abolish birth re-
strictions altogether. Instead,
it just pivoted to a two-child
policy. Now, Beijing is urging
people to have three, trumpet-
ing the need to return to a
“birth-friendly culture.”
Entrepreneurs, economists

and demographers have tried
to convey the idea that China
needs more babies.
James Liang, co-founder

and chairman of travel service
provider Trip.com Group and a
research professor of econom-
ics at Peking University, co-
founded YuWa Population Re-
search Institute, a private
think tank focused on demo-
graphic and public policy anal-
ysis.
Liang estimated that China

needs to devote 5% of its gross
domestic product—roughly
equivalent to its education
spending—on direct subsidies
to promote births and lower
the costs of raising children in
order for the fertility rate to
recover to 1.4, the average rate
of advanced economies. His
company gives its long-term
employees an annual cash bo-
nus of 10,000 yuan ($1,406) for
each of their children until
they are 5 years old.

Catching up
Demographers are trying to

catch up on the rapidly falling
births. The United Nations’
population predictions for
China, which were based on
the country’s 2020 census and
assumed a fertility rate of 1.19,
are already out of step with re-
ality.
Patrick Gerland, head of the

U.N.’s population estimates and
projection section, said their
computing tries to capture
long-term trends and isn’t
made for rapid changes. He
agrees with other researchers
that put China’s fertility rate
closer to 1.0.
“In the case of a country

like China where the fertility
from one year to the next year
has been changing so fast,
we’ll have smaller population
[projections] than what we
had expected two years ago,”
he said. The U.N. plans to up-
date its forecasts in July.
Yi Fuxian, a senior scientist

in obstetrics and gynecology at
the University of Wisconsin-
Madison and a critic of China’s
birth restrictions, has long ar-
gued the situation is even
worse than official data sug-
gests. Yi believes China’s popu-
lation actually started shrink-
ing years ago, based on birth
estimates pieced together from
other available data, such as
school enrollment and the
number of vaccines for new-
borns. “All of China’s popula-
tion policies for decades have
been based on erroneous pro-
jections,” Yi said. “China’s de-
mographic crisis is beyond the
imagination of Chinese offi-
cials and the international
community.”
Once a generation of young

people has made up their
minds, it’s hard to change
them, said Cai Yong, a sociolo-
gist at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill.
It’s possible fertility rates

could now increase with offi-
cial messages and policies pro-
moting bigger families to a
newer generation, said Cai, but
“if it’s going to happen, it’s not
going to happen in the short
term.”

How China
Got to a
Baby Bust
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A billboard in Chengdu promoted China’s one-child policy in 1985.
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dian David Letterman, who’s better
known for his snarky wit than sen-
timental declarations, posted a
video of himself on Instagram in
which he proclaimed his enthusiasm
over their romance. “This is such a
lovely thing.” He went on: “It’s
something positive and happy for
the world.”
Onlookers can be turned off by

PDA that’s too overt, proclaiming
that the relationship might be more
of a showmance than real love.
Swift and Kelce have been subject
to scrutiny around the legitimacy of
their relationship.
Body language expert Blanca

Cobb cites Kelce’s viral heart-hands
gesture as proof the relationship is
genuine, believing it was too spon-
taneous to be otherwise. “It all hap-
pened so quickly,” she said. “Think
about it—when you’ve just made a
touchdown, so much is happening.
You feel on top of the world. Every-
one is excited for you. The coach is
happy, the fans are going nuts. But
your mind is still on your partner
who’s watching from up in a box.”
Celeb PDA might also influence

the public’s willingness to reach for
their own non-famous partners while
others are watching. “When we see
other couples engaging in that be-
havior, it normalizes it for everybody
else, particularly if we like the behav-
ior that we’re seeing,” Cobb said. “It’s
like, well this couple is doing it, and
look at the response—look how it
brings them closer together. You can’t
help but want that for yourself.”
While the Super Bowl marks the

end of the NFL season, the odds of
celebrity PDA receding seem slim.
Valentine’s Day is Wednesday, and
the Oscars are next month.

 Travis Kelce and Taylor Swift
kissed at least five times on the
field after the Kansas City Chiefs
won the Super Bowl on Sunday.
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P
arental controls have
failed—and it’s not par-
ents’ fault.

For years, I’ve writ-
ten about the tools that
tech companies offer up

when parents and lawmakers com-
plain that their apps aren’t safe
for children. In the past five years
or so, the major players have
rolled out software to give parents
more say over when kids can use
devices and services and what
shows up on their screens.

But these tools are optional
and often buried, and sometimes
broken. Most parents don’t use
them, according to a poll con-
ducted last year by the market re-
search firm Ipsos.

Do parents just need more
awareness about the tools? Or
should tech companies take on
more responsibility to protect
young people? Facing politicalIS

TO
CK

JULIE
JARGON

FAMILY
& TECH

don’t know or have no connection
to on the app. Since 2021, it has
blocked direct messages from peo-
ple ages 20 and older whom teens
don’t follow, so this adds protec-
tion from other strangers—either
fellow teens or people who created
accounts to pose as teens.

TikTok, which doesn’t allow di-
rect messaging for users under 16,
last year added a tool to help par-
ents filter out videos containing
words or hashtags they don’t want
their kids to see.

Even though no one under 13 is
permitted to have a social-media
account, it’s an honor code, and it
isn’t policed. Several states have
proposed or passed laws requiring
social-media companies to verify
users’ ages and get parental permis-
sion to create accounts. But there
isn’t currently a system that can do
so without raising privacy concerns.

What parents
should do
Parents can’t expect teens to set
their own safety settings: Many
teens don’t know where to begin.
In a late-2021 survey of teens and
young adults by FOSI, only 56% of
respondents said they knew about
the settings social-media apps had
to offer; the rest weren’t aware of
any safety tools.

Balkam recommends shifting
from helicopter parenting to what
he calls “co-pilot parenting.”

Sitting with your teens and go-
ing over the safety settings on
their apps help them anticipate
the dangers they might face.
Balkam adds that when parents
and teens work together to devise
a set of tech rules—and the conse-
quences for breaking them—teens
are more likely to abide by them.

The American Academy of Pe-
diatrics recommends a similar ap-
proach. It says parental restric-
tions and monitoring stifle teens’
ability to solve problems. A num-
ber of studies have shown that us-
ing parental controls can under-
mine teen autonomy and harm the
parent-child relationship.

The AAP suggests parents and
teens work together to define fam-
ily guidelines for tech use and to
develop strategies for what to do
when they encounter disturbing

content. The organi-
zation offers a cus-
tomizable family
media plan to help
you get started.

In my house, we
have one major rule:
No devices in bed-
rooms at night.

Teaching good
tech habits requires
repetition—and al-
lowing kids to learn

the natural consequences of their
actions. If I go to bed earlier than
my 13-year-old son, I remind him
to get off the screens and go to
bed at a decent hour (translation:
no later than 10 p.m.). On the few
weeknights he stayed up too late,
he woke up groggy and had to
struggle through the school day.

pressure, the social-media plat-
forms are building in protections
for underage users, and they
should continue doing more. Par-
ents need to look to conversations,
not controls, to ensure their kids
aren’t meeting harm online.

It’s time to reframe the discus-
sion—and why I won’t be recom-
mending parental controls going
forward.

What went wrong?
Think about this: Tech companies
expect parents to have the time
and skills to dig into their kids’
apps. Every app the child uses
has different controls and de-
faults, so it can be confusing and
cumbersome. Apple promised a
one-stop-shop solution with its
Screen Time settings, but that
has proved unreliable. When set-
ting time limits and restricting
apps and adult content, there
have been problems syncing
changes across devices. Apple has
said it’s working to fix these.

Young people have been harmed
by social media in a variety of
ways. In addition to the self-harm
and eating-disorder content that

has gotten a lot of attention in re-
cent Senate hearings and in The
Wall Street Journal, there are new
dangers cropping up all the time:
Criminals posing as young girls on-
line are now extorting money from
teenage boys.

Mark Zuckerberg—who, as co-
founder of Facebook and the man
atop Meta Platforms, rules over a
swath of the social landscape—
apologized in person to parents of
social-media abuse victims at a
January hearing. He told senators
that Meta has introduced more
than 30 different tools and fea-
tures to help parents and teens.
On Instagram, for instance, com-
ments and messages that contain
triggering words and phrases can
be hidden.

As a Meta spokeswoman con-
firmed, the company also has
added default protections to pro-
vide age-appropriate experiences.

It’s true, platforms without pa-
rental controls can present even
more dangers to young users. But
when kids get older, it’s more im-
portant to educate them about the
realities out there. “When they be-
come teens, parental controls be-

come ineffective,” says Stephen
Balkam, founder of the nonprofit
Family Online Safety Institute.

What tech companies
should do
Social-media feeds don’t have age-
based ratings like movies or video-
games. And there’s no equivalent of
the built-in parental
consent that comes
with buying a movie
ticket or a game
download. Some so-
cial-media companies
have brought default
protections to teen
accounts—“teen”
denoted by the
stated birth date of
the account holder.

Meta last month
said it plans to automatically re-
strict teen Instagram and Face-
book accounts from seeing harm-
ful content, including videos and
posts about suicide, graphic vio-
lence and eating disorders.

Also last month, Instagram
turned off teens’ ability to receive
direct messages from people they

Parental ControlsDon’tWork.
How toKeepTeens SafeOnline.
Companies should protect kids—and parents should teach teens how to defend themselves

Teaching good
tech habits
to teenagers
requires
repetition.

Blanco, have become perpetual cud-
dlers, seen everywhere from awards
shows to courtside at NBA games,
as well as in cozy snapshots posted
in Gomez’s Instagram stories. A re-
cent photo of Gomez snuggling in
bed tagged Blanco alongside the
caption, “Mornings with you.”
Our tolerance for this kind of

entertainment may have increased.
In the late 1990s, Tommy Lee and

Pamela Anderson publicly licking
each other’s tongues was derided
for being cringey. Ditto for Ben Af-
fleck’s derriere-rubbing cameo in
Jennifer Lopez’s 2002 “Jenny From
the Block” video. Nowadays, Kar-
dashian and Barker’s many red-car-
pet spit-swapping sessions made
fans root for the pair, while their
three weddings became the subject
of a TV special, “Til Death Do Us

Part: Kourtney & Travis.”
“We’ve all gotten so used

to having access to others’
private lives, with reality dat-
ing shows and even kiss
cams at sporting events, that
it’s really become so normal-
ized,” said Patrice Le Goy, a
Los Angeles-based family
and marriage therapist.
Of Swift and Kelce, come-

 Selena Gomez and her
new beau, music producer
Benny Blanco, have become
perpetual cuddlers, from
awards shows to courtside
at NBA games.

he believes this PDA comes from a
sincere, swept-away place, and
that, as born performers, celebrities
can’t help wanting to show off
their love stories. “They’re playing
the role of genuine, affectionate
partners, but they’re also inhabiting
their role as celebrities and public
figures who are giving the people
what they want,” Barrett said.
“They’re like smitten gladiators
saying, ‘Are you not entertained?’ ”
Swift and Kelce have also kissed

and hugged on the field following
the Chiefs’s Super-Bowl-clinching
victory against the Ravens (while
Swift was wearing a diamond tennis
bracelet decorated with the letters
“TNT”). In another playoff game,
Kelce directed a “heart hands” ges-
ture up toward Swift in a stadium
suite as 50 million viewers watched.
Meanwhile, Selena Gomez and

her new beau, music producer Benny

T he end of the Super Bowl Sun-
day night played out more like
a rom-com finale.

When Taylor Swift and Travis
Kelce reunited on the field after the
Kansas City Chiefs beat the San
Francisco 49ers in overtime, they
fell into each other’s arms and
kissed at least five times. This was
after the singer’s dramatic arrival
off a 5,700-mile flight from Tokyo
to make it to the game on time.
Celebrity PDA—public display of

affection—has spiked to feverish
levels off the football field, too.
We’re awash in starry-eyed stars
kissing and nuzzling or, if the couple
is Kourtney Kardashian and Travis
Barker, full-on making out on the
Emmys red carpet. At this year’s
Golden Globes, Kylie Jenner and
Timothée Chalamet repeatedly
locked lips at their table, while Bill
Hader and Ali Wong engaged
in a lingering on-camera kiss
after Wong won the award
for best actress in a limited
series. Kieran Culkin used his
acceptance speech after win-
ning best actor in a drama
series to ask his wife for an-
other child. “I want more,” he
said. “You said ‘maybe’ if I
win! I love you so much.”
Connell Barrett, a New

York dating coach, said that

No Holding Back on
Celebrity Affection
BY LAURA NEILSON

 Kylie Jenner and Timothée
Chalamet have been spotted
locking lips at tennis
matches and awards shows.GE
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Bosses Are Expected to Deliver
Critical Job Reviews This Year
Companies want to squeeze more productivity from workers in their push for greater efficiency

gests the person’s job is at risk.
Ethena managers overused yel-

low at first, says Melanie Naranjo,
the company’s HR chief, but they
came around to pulling out orange,
and even red when necessary.

Call time out
Overly blunt feedback can be jar-
ring to get, but you don’t have to
deliver a fully formed response on
the spot, says Alisa Cohn, an exec-
utive coach. Especially if you feel
your face getting red or another
physical reaction, “that is a sign
for you that you are having a bad
moment and you should probably
take a timeout,” she says.

Try saying: “This is a lot to take
in. Would you mind if we stop now
and have a follow-up meeting to
continue this discussion once I

out how he can improve, he says.
To avoid a nasty shock, take a

cold-eyed inventory of your per-
formance beforehand. Ask yourself
what you did well and not so well
in recent months, and make a list
of your most valuable contribu-
tions. Seek out honest feedback
from colleagues, too. Supervisors
are often lousy at delivering can-
did feedback in the normal course
of the job, making it easy to be
lulled into thinking you’re doing
well enough, company executives
and career coaches say.

Among employees who received
the worst grade in their reviews
last year, 38% had rated them-

selves as highly valued, according
to data from BambooHR, a soft-
ware company that provides per-
formance-review systems to em-
ployers. That’s a higher share of
unsuspecting underperformers
than prepandemic, according to
the analysis of nearly two million
assessments that BambooHR con-
ducted on behalf of The Wall
Street Journal.

“New managers, especially, will
shy away from having the hard
conversations,” says Gianna
Driver, HR chief at cybersecurity
company Exabeam, which uses
role-playing exercises to train
managers in delivering tough
feedback.

But criticism is being doled out
more liberally than in the recent
past. Some employers, like educa-
tion technology nonprofit Khan
Academy, are increasing the fre-
quency of performance check-ins
so staff can more readily see how
they’re tracking against their
goals. (The number of Khan Acad-
emy employees on performance-
improvement plans more than
doubled in 2023 from 2022, ac-
cording to Regina Ross, chief peo-
ple officer.)

Others, like compliance-training
company Ethena, are making tough
feedback harder to ignore. The
company overhauled its reviews
about a year and a half ago, attach-
ing colors to each piece of critical
feedback to make it clear how se-
vere it is. Yellow signifies a nice-to-
have improvement. Orange means
failure to act could limit their tra-
jectory at the company. Red sug-

 Following his performance
review, Erik Post realized he needed
to improve at being a team player.

have time to digest this?”
What definitely not to do:

Blame other people, especially
your boss.

It’s ultimately up to you to re-
brand yourself as someone who
tops expectations, says Cohn.
When a client of hers was told a
lack of strategic thinking was
holding him back, he identified
people at the company known for
their strategic acumen. He noticed
they were experts in the broader
industry and thinking long-term.
He developed those same skills—
and took pains to say so. He was
promoted nine months later.

Ask your boss to be specific
about improvements to make, but
tread lightly. Some managers can’t
quite express themselves, and
pressing for too many examples
might sound confrontational. In-
stead, signal good intentions,
which might mean using extra
words to soften the message. Try:
“Thank you for this input. I can’t
grow if I don’t understand what I
need to improve, so I really appre-
ciate that you tried to give me
constructive feedback. It would be
really helpful for me to get spe-
cific examples.”

And don’t forget, sometimes
bad feedback signals that it’s time
to pack your bags, says Susan Pep-
percorn, an executive coach.

“If the manager seems very dis-
tant and doesn’t seem interested or
invested in your career,” she says,
“then you have to really think about,
is this a place I want to work?”

—Chip Cutter contributed
to this article. FR
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hances are your boss
will give you some bru-
tal feedback this year.
That’s not necessarily a
bad thing.

This moment in
workplaces is all about efficiency,
and corporate leaders want em-
ployees operating at full capacity.
Trimming costs where they can,
they’re not fretting if an under-
performer walks away.

Long gone is the pandemic era
of work, when managers gave per-
formance issues a pass. Back then,
hiring, not firing, was the order of
the day, and companies feared
tough love would drive away
stressed-out talent.

Businesses’ mantra now is:
“Make sure every seat is filled by
the right person,” says Dave Car-
hart, people-strategy adviser at
human-resources software com-
pany Lattice. In fact, performance
management, as it’s known in HR
speak, is the priority for nearly
40% of HR professionals this year,
the highest share in recent years,
survey data from Lattice show.

McKinsey, for example, recently
put about 3,000 staffers on notice
with unsatisfactory performance
ratings, according to people famil-
iar with the matter.

All of which means your review
may sting a bit more than usual
this year. Or sap your esteem or
enthusiasm.

You can bounce back from a
bad review, and even parlay it into
an opportunity to demonstrate
your problem-solving powers.
What’s important is to keep your
defensive impulses in check and
come up with a clear-eyed
response plan.

Once you walk it off, a negative
review could be the reality check
you need to get your job back on
track—or to find a new one that is
more fulfilling.

Open your eyes
Erik Post says he was blindsided a
few years ago with a review that
said he met, but didn’t exceed, ex-
pectations. In the months before,
the senior customer success man-
ager had been getting face time
with top executives at his automo-
tive software company. They were
telling him he was doing great
things.

He asked his boss why that
wasn’t enough to be considered
an outperformer. He was sur-
prised to learn that despite im-
pressive work at times, he was in-
consistent on the more mundane
parts of his job, like helping or
sharing information he’d gleaned
from clients with his co-workers.

“I just kind of let my-
self rest on those lau-
rels,” says Post, now 38
years old.

Painful as the criti-
cism was, it made him
realize he needed to get
better at the day-to-day
of being a team player,
he says. He began pass-
ing on to colleagues more
of the tools he learned
from client calls. He also
realized he had fallen
into a rut. He changed
jobs internally, and then
moved to another indus-
try altogether.

These days, he is the
one setting up meetings
with his bosses to figure

BY BEN EISEN

have attributed more than 4,600 job
cuts to AI, particularly in media and
tech, according to Challenger’s
count. The firm estimated the full
tally of AI-related job cuts is likely
higher, since many companies ha-
ven’t explicitly linked cuts to AI
adoption in layoff announcements.
Meanwhile, the number of profes-

sionals who now use generative AI in
their daily work lives has surged. A
majority of more than 15,000 workers
in fields ranging from financial ser-
vices to marketing analytics and pro-
fessional services said they were us-
ing the technology at least once a
week in late 2023, a sharp jump from
May, according to Oliver Wyman Fo-
rum, the research arm of manage-
ment-consulting group Oliver Wy-
man, which conducted the survey.
Nearly two-thirds of those white-

collar workers said their productiv-
ity had improved as a result, com-
pared with 54% of blue-collar
workers who had incorporated gen-
erative AI into their jobs.

ContinuedfromPageOne

 Google last month laid off
hundreds of employees as it reins
in costs and shifts more
investments into AI development.

AI Threatens
White-Collar
Employment
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performancemanagement is their
top 2024 priority

Source: Lattice online surveys, most recent of 1,052 U.S.
and global HR professionals conducted July 18-Aug. 28,
2023; margin of error: +/-3.2 pct. pts.

Google laid off hundreds of em-
ployees last month in business areas
including hardware and internal-
software tools as it reins in costs
and shifts more investments into AI
development. The language-learning
software company Duolingo said in
the same week that it had cut 10% of
its contractors and that AI would re-
place some of the content creation
they had handled.

Disappearing jobs
Companies beyond the tech sec-

tor have embarked on similar AI
transitions.
UPS said that it would cut 12,000

jobs—primarily those of management
staff and some contract workers—
and that those positions weren’t
likely to return even when the pack-
age-shipping business picks up again.
The company has ramped up its use
of machine learning in processes
such as determining what to charge
customers for shipments. As a result,

the company’s pricing department
has needed fewer people.
The use of generative AI and re-

lated technologies
is also changing
some jobs at UPS
“by reducing repet-
itive tasks and
physical stress,”
UPS spokesperson
Glenn Zaccara said.
As AI adoption

grows, it is likely
to reconfigure
management hier-
archies, the Oliver
Wyman study
projects. Entry-
level workers are

likely to bear the initial brunt as
more of their duties are automated
away. In turn, future entry-level
work will look more like first-level
management roles.
The cascading effect could flatten

layers of middle management, the
staging ground for senior leadership
roles, according to the analysis.
More than half of senior white-

collar managers surveyed in the
study said they thought their jobs
could be automated by generative AI,
compared with 43% of middle man-
agers and 38% of first-line managers.
Still, business leaders across the

economy said they expect the new
technology will augment and elevate
some white-collar roles, giving em-

Healthcare and
life sciences

Transportation

Energy

Professional
services

Media & telecom

Financial services

Technology

0% 25 50 75

June 2023 November 2023

Share of employeeswho use generativeAI at least once aweek, by industry

Source: Oliver Wyman Forum surveys, most recent includes 15,277 participants from 16 countries conducted
October-November 2023

ployees and managers the means to
do more meaningful work—both for
their companies and in their careers.
At Prosus, a global technology-in-

vestment group based in the Nether-
lands, executives said that is already
happening as AI automates more of
its workforce’s tasks.

‘A seniority boost’
“Engineers, software developers

and so on can do the work twice as
fast,” said Euro Beinat, Prosus’
global head of AI and data science.
“One of the side effects is that a lot
of these employees can do more and
do slightly different things than we
were doing before.”
Prosus’ web designers, for in-

stance, used to ask software develop-
ers to do the coding. Now they can
do it themselves, Beinat said. Mean-
while software developers can focus
more on design and complex code. It
is “a seniority boost,” he said.
At Chemours, a DuPont spinoff,

the company has trained close to
1,000 office and lab workers in AI ap-
plications during the past three years.
As a result, finance professionals who
used to prepare certain reports with
a lot of copying and pasting between
systems and spreadsheets now do it
much faster because of their training
with no-code analytic tools, said Matt
Abbott, chief enterprise transforma-
tion officer at Chemours.
“The finance team is now able to

use their time on other business-
critical projects rather than con-
stantly running system queries,” Ab-
bott said. LE
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KNOCK KNOCK | By Bill Thompson
Across
1 Buddy

4 “Right
away!”

8 Without
charge

14 Bother

15 Fashion

16 Equip for a
newvoyage,
say

17 Knock
“Homeland”
starClaire?

19 Like shiitake
mushrooms,
butnotdeath
caps

20 Heldback, as
anewsstory

21 Mapmaker’s
book

23 Anaheimball
club, on
scoreboards

24 NewEngland
catch

25 Knock
soccer legend
Mia?

27 Sacredbeetle

30 Lions,
Panthersor
Tigers

31 Debt
reminders

32 Hotel room
amenity

35 Honks from
horns

39 LP
successors

40 Knock tennis
greatArthur?

42 “Billions”
network, in
listings

43 Handle

45 “AtLast”
singer James

46 Hosted,
informally

47 Prescribed
amount

49 Skedaddles

51 Knockwar
reporter
Ernie?

56 Like this ans.

57 Jabber

58 Pointer or
puli, e.g.

59 Yokels

62 Early stage
of a clinical
trial

64 Knock former
Indiana
senatorEvan?

66 Livestock
identifier

67 “Dockof the
Bay” singer
Redding

68 Furious
feeling

69 Customizes,
perhaps

70 Basic beliefs

71 Lasso in
England

Down
1 Running
back’s
protection

2 1998Sarah
McLachlanhit

3 It’s hopeless

4 Seyfriedof
“Mamma
Mia!”

5 Shem, to
Noah

6 “Be___”
(request
starter)

7 Basil-based
sauce

8 Musical set at
RydellHigh

9 Republican
stronghold

10 French friend
11 Indian
percussion
instrument

12 Mullah’s faith
13 Ironoutput
18 Subwaycar
features

22 Up-to-the-
minutenews

26 Med. plan
option

27 Unleashes
(on)

28 App
foundation

29 CUUP
offering

33 Featureof the
jackof spades

34 Clubona
diamond

36 Prestige
picture,
perhaps

37 Yonder folks

38 Covers
ground, in a
way

40 Christopher
Robin’s friend

41 Holds

44 Objectivesof
HailMarys:
Abbr.

46 ErnieBanks
moniker

48 Parsleyunits

50 Gentle touch

51 Highly
competitive

52 Bobby in the
Indianapolis
Motor
Speedway
Hall ofFame

53 Inpieces

54 Object of
Versailles
cheers

55 Touchesup

60 Fictional
governess
Jane

61 Storage
structure

63 Fr. holy
woman

65 Poorly lit

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22 23

24 25 26

27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38

39 40 41 42

43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60 61

62 63 64 65

66 67 68

69 70 71
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Film
“Madame Web” (Feb. 14)
The latest Marvel offering

hopes to lure viewers in
with Dakota Johnson’s titu-
lar clairvoyant who struggles
to use her powers to protect
a trio of women from a dark,
deadly force. Sydney
Sweeney, Celeste O’Connor,
Isabela Merced and Tahar
Rahim also star.

“Bob Marley: One Love”
(Feb. 14)
The reggae legend who

comforted us that “every lit-
tle thing is gonna be all
right” and encouraged the
world to “get together and
feel all right” gets a musical
biopic. Kingsley Ben-Adir
stars as the Rasta icon and
Reinaldo Marcus Green
(“King Richard”) directs.

TV
“The New Look”
(Apple TV+, Feb. 14)
Ben Mendelsohn stars as

Christian Dior in this series
from Todd A. Kessler
(“Bloodline”) that explores
the famed couturier, his
trendsetting contempo-
raries—Coco Chanel, Pierre
Balmain and Cristóbal Balen-
ciaga—and the emergence of
modern fashion amid World
War II. Juliette Binoche,
Maisie Williams, John Malk-
ovich, Emily Mortimer and
Claes Bang also star.

“Players” (Netflix, Feb. 14)
Just in time for Valen-

tine’s Day and NBA All-Star
Weekend: A sportswriter
falls for a casual hookup in
this rom-com featuring Gina
Rodriguez, Damon Wayans
Jr. and Tom Ellis.

“The Dynasty: New Eng-
land Patriots” (Apple TV+,
Feb. 16)
Pats haters who thought

that the team would be out

of the spotlight with its 4-13
season, Tom Brady’s retire-
ment and Bill Belichick’s de-
parture should steer clear of
this 10-part series. Both the
GOAT and his coach—along
with Robert Kraft and other
New England players—recap
an impressive two-decade pe-
riod of the franchise’s history.

Theater
“The Apiary” (Tony Kiser
Theater, New York, Feb. 13-
March 3)
Kate Whoriskey directs

Kate Douglas’s new play
about lab assistants in the
near future who are looking
to change humanity with the
help of volunteers and some
honeybees. Stephanie
Crousillat, Carmen M. Herlihy,
April Matthis, Taylor Schilling
and Nimene Wureh star.

Music
Chromeo, “Adult Contem-
porary” (Feb. 16)
The Canadian electro-

funk duo returns with its
first record in six years, a
15-track collection that
member Dave 1 called “a
meditation on modern, ma-
ture relationships.”

Jennifer Lopez, “This Is
Me . . . Now” (Feb. 16)
Inspired in part by the su-

perstar’s reignited romance
with Ben Affleck, this al-
bum—her first in a decade—
drops the same day that a
film about the singer
streams on Prime Video.

Art
“Klimt Landscapes”
(Neue Galerie New York,
Feb. 15-May 6)
A major show of the Aus-

trian painter’s landscapes,
drawn from the museum’s
own holdings and interna-
tional loans from institu-
tions including MoMA and
the Wien Museum, high-
lights significant works cre-
ated during the artist’s sum-
mer holidays in the
countryside.

Videogames
“Skull and Bones” (Amazon
Luna, Epic Games, Ubisoft
Connect, PC, PlayStation 5,
Xbox Series X/S, Feb. 16)
Set sail with this open-

world adventure game that
takes place during the
Golden Age of Piracy. Play-
ers can customize their
ships and dive into a single-
player campaign, or battle
against other players in
team-based naval combat.

Last Call
“Matthew Wong: The Realm
of Appearances” (MFA
Boston, through Feb. 14)
Painter Matthew Wong

was a rising star when he
died at the tragically young
age of 35 in 2019. His first
museum retrospective gath-
ers roughly 40 works, from
lesser-known early efforts to
later iconic pieces, by the
self-taught artist who cre-
ated colorful, Fauvist-in-
spired canvases.

For additional Arts Calendar
listings visit wsj.com. Write
to brian.kelly@wsj.com
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Kingsley Ben-Adir in ‘Bob Marley: One Love.’
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rows its melody from Billy Joel’s
“Uptown Girl.” While Mr. Joel’s ra-
dio hits have become a common
reference point in pop these past
few years, the gesture here feels
halfhearted, as if the most obvious
choice arrived first during the
songwriting process and Usher
and the producers just went with
it. “Bop,” which appears almost
halfway through the record, is one
of several songs where the lyrics
are intentionally light and a little
silly, walking a line between a
wink and a groan. “I still can’t ac-

a songwriting level. But the penul-
timate track, “One of Them Ones,”
is warm and big-hearted—like the
earlier “On the Side,” it gives
Usher an opportunity to show his
gifts as a storyteller, someone who
can sing a love story and carry the
listener through every plot twist.

The record closes with Usher’s
remix of “Standing Next to You,” a
single by K-Pop superstar Jung
Kook of BTS. It features a lush and
slinky disco beat that stands out
for being richer than almost any-
thing else on “Coming Home,” and
one can’t help but wish there was
a bit more of such sophisticated
production on the rest of the LP.
Still, though “Coming Home” is far
from a great album, it has a little
of everything Usher does well and
will help him to make the most of
this moment.

Mr. Richardson is the Journal’s
rock and pop music critic. Follow
him on X @MarkRichardson.

cept that loss like Mike Tyson,”
goes one of its many lines about
heartbreak, some of which are
amusing if they catch you in the
right mood. The pulsing electro
number “BIG” is even less charm-
ing, with cheap-sounding horns
and sex-drenched lyrics that are
supposed to be funny but are ulti-
mately too goofy to be effective.
“When I was a kid I would go to
McDonald’s / I would never order
the small,” goes one clunky line
that is repeated several times.

If these tracks are distractingly
corny, too many in the album’s
second half don’t do enough to
draw attention to themselves. “I
Am the Party” and “Please U” are
plug-and-play numbers that frame
Usher’s voice and do little else—
they’re just not very engaging on

Usher performing at the Super
Bowl, above; his new album,
‘Coming Home,’ is out now.

“Coming Home” is a lengthy re-
lease—20 tracks that together run
over an hour—and the sequencing
of the record inhibits its momen-
tum. It’s a weirdly choppy listen in
which the guest-heavy numbers
are concentrated in the front half.
Nigerian singer Burna Boy is fea-
tured on the opening title track,
and his style—gruff, whispered
and flecked with digital process-
ing—serves as an interesting con-
trast to Usher’s more traditional
croon, though the song
itself is not especially
memorable, a problem
that becomes more of
an issue later in the LP.

Much better is the
following “Good Good,”
one of the LP’s stron-
gest cuts. It finds Usher
with two very different
artists—singer Summer
Walker, whose half-spo-
ken cadence draws
heavily from hip-hop,
and rapper 21 Savage,
whose wide emotional
range includes the ten-
der side on display
here. It has the trio
meeting in the middle,
exchanging lines about
relationships in the
shadow of a brilliant chorus hook.
The fifth track, “Kissing Strang-
ers,” the record’s first without a
feature, is another highlight, with
an exceptional vocal arrangement
of Usher’s swirling harmonies un-
dergirded by a minimal beat to go
with a clever and efficient lyrical
conceit: “How’d we go from
strangers kissing to kissing
strangers?”

But for every winner, there’s an
underwritten vocal showcase or a
slightly clumsy stab at humor. The
third track, “A-Town Girl,” bor-

T
hough he released his
first two albums in the
1990s, Usher Raymond,
star of Sunday’s Super
Bowl LVIII’s halftime
show, sits squarely at the

center of R&B in this century. The
genre has been a playground for
innovation over the past 25 years,
often blurring into rap and splin-
tering into multiple offshoots, from
sleek electronic club music to in-
die-informed singer-songwriter
confessionals. But Usher is the
master of R&B essentials, a singer
steeped in history who has the
smarts, flexibility and sheer vocal
talent to adapt to shifting trends
without losing his identity. He’s the
king of bedroom-ready slow-jams
and understands the language of
romantic drama, and he sprinkles
in enough dancefloor-ready hits
and hip-hop swagger to give his
music an edge when needed.

But Usher went through a pe-
riod of diminished relevance as the
2010s wound down. He aged out of
being a chart-focused hitmaker and
hadn’t quite embraced his status as
one of the genre’s elder statesmen.
A successful Las Vegas residency
that concluded late last year after
18 months and 100 shows changed
that, affirming that he’s still per-
forming at the highest level and
that his catalog can stand toe-to-
toe with any number of R&B greats.
Given his resurgence and the gar-
gantuan platform afforded by the
Super Bowl, it was the perfect time
for him to put out a new album and
build the next phase of his legacy.
“Coming Home” (Mega/Gamma),
his ninth LP, came out two days be-
fore the game. It’s decidedly un-
even, with a handful of awkward
moments and dull patches, but its
best songs remind you how Usher
attained his stature in R&B.ET
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Usher’s new album is clumsy and uneven,
but it has a few highlights

MUSIC REVIEW | MARK RICHARDSON
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chugged and slammed a drink on
the jumbotron camera, and an an-
gry Kelce lashed out on the side-
line at Kansas City head coach
Andy Reid, nearly toppling him
over—the kind of tantrum that
usually gets a player benched,
maybe for the season.

“I was just telling him I loved
him,” Kelce joked later, after hug-
ging it out with his longtime
coach.

“He caught me off balance, I
wasn’t watching—it was a cheap
shot,” a gracious Reid said, clean-
ing up the ugly lowlight for his fi-
ery tight end. “He was really com-
ing over to go ‘Just put me in, I’ll
score, I’ll score.’ That’s really what
it was.”

It had been that kind of year. A
month and a half ago, on Christ-
mas Day, the Chiefs suffered a
mortifying home loss to a Raiders
team which had fired its head
coach midseason. Mahomes was
beset by dropped passes, Kelce
chucked a helmet in frustration,
and the ragged Chiefs looked no-
where near competent, much less
repeat champs.

Slotted as underdogs, they ral-
lied. Kansas City handled Miami in
the notorious wild-card “Peacock”
game, then knocked off Buffalo
and Baltimore in successive week-
ends on the road. The mistakes
and the dropsies started disap-
pearing and all that playoff experi-
ence took over. Amateur air-traffic
controllers rushed to explain the
concept of time zones and how
Swift could return from touring
Japan to reach Vegas.

Our best tin foil hats assem-
bled. Was it all preordained?

I say: Let ’em have the moment.
Enjoy the conspiracy! When they
get a chance, please tell me where
Bigfoot is hiding, if the moon is
made of green mozzarella and
whether or not the NBA utilized a
frozen envelope in the 1985 draft

lottery.
In the meantime, let’s dig into

the historic stuff, the legacy de-
bate, the What It All Means—be-
cause this is now the ritual, hav-
ing to deliver an immediate
ranking to every human endeavor,
instead of slowly absorbing what
we all just watched.

Are the Chiefs a dynasty? By
any standard NFL definition, abso-
lutely. Kansas City has played in
four of the last five Super Bowls,
and won three. Only four fran-
chises have won three titles in a
half decade—the peak ’70s Steel-
ers, the ’90s Cowboys, and the
New England Patriots twice (early
stage Tom Brady, late stage Tom
Brady).

Kansas City is not yet in New
England’s airspace, and they don’t
claim to be. But they are a repeat
champion with a durable genius in
Reid, and a 28-year-old quarter-
back who was already making
noise about going for a Super
Bowl “three-peat” (copyright Pat
Riley, or he calls, angry).

This whole deal runs through
Mahomes, as long as he goes. At
28, the former major leaguer’s son
has already locked up a gold Hall

of Fame blazer—all that’s ahead is
Brady (seven rings), Joe Montana
and Terry Bradshaw (four rings),
and honestly, no one else. Ma-
homes is the modern quarterback
defined: capable of brilliant high-
lights and a ferocious competitor
who invariably finds a way.

And yet this season put Ma-
homes to an unprecedented test.
At several points in the year, he
looked ready to blow a gasket—at
his teammates, at those dropped
passes, at the officials he chas-
tised at the end of a narrow early
December loss to Buffalo. This
wasn’t the composed Mahomes,
full of derring-do. This was Melt-
down Mahomes: A guy who looked
ready for a big frozen margarita
on the beach.

Of course, he wasn’t. He’s Pat-
rick Mahomes, a preternatural star
who, like Brady, considers any-
thing less than a title to be a fail-
ure. This was an NFL season in
which rivals like Lamar Jackson
and Josh Allen assembled shinier
statistics, but Mahomes stub-
bornly figured he’d have a chance,
so long as this wobbly Kansas City
team could get there.

He won Sunday’s game by turn-

starter, the Chiefs’ season has
never ended before the AFC
Championship.

The Chiefs can be sure that as
long as they can put the ball back
in Mahomes’s hands, they’re al-
ways alive—not that this is news
to anyone inside the organization.
Back in 2020, Kansas City handed
him a 10-year deal worth up to
$500 million, the richest contract
in NFL history. Head coach Andy
Reid was also prepared to build
the team’s entire offense around
Mahomes’s unique set of skills.
The kid who was also drafted to
play professional baseball can
throw off balance, release the ball
from strange angles, and scamper
out of trouble when he needs to.
That kind of versatility was too
precious for Reid to change.

“He brings out the best in me,
because he lets me be me,” Ma-

homes said. “I don’t think I’d be
the quarterback I am if I didn’t
have Coach Reid.”

What made this Super Bowl tri-
umph even more remarkable was
that Mahomes didn’t only have to
survive one of the hardest roads to
a title in NFL history, he also
needed to overcome his own
team’s roster-building strategy.
Two offseasons ago, the Chiefs
traded away his best receiver in
Tyreek Hill. And their offensive ac-
quisitions since then haven’t been
quite up to the same standard. Be-
fore he caught Sunday’s winning
touchdown, Hardman was cast off
by the Jets midway through this
season and joined a receiving
corps that had repeatedly failed
Mahomes.

But that hardly mattered to him
once this Super Bowl spilled into
overtime. From the moment the

Chiefs got the ball following a
49ers field goal, Mahomes turned
to his teammates and told them
what was about to happen.

“Come on,” he said. “We’re
gonna go score.”

When Mahomes makes a prom-
ise like that, the players who have
witnessed so many of his miracles
before have a tendency to believe
him.

“Never a doubt in my mind,
baby. Never a doubt in my mind,”
Kelce said. “We’ve got the best
quarterback in the league, we’ve
got the best offensive mind in the
league.”

This was a peculiar season for
the Chiefs. Throughout Mahomes’s
entire career, he had always found
a way to move the chains with
breathtaking plays, no matter who
surrounded him. Even when he
lost Hill, Kansas City’s offense led

Las Vegas
As written, it turns
out.

America’s tin foil
paranoiacs warned
us that this NFL sea-

son was being covertly scripted to-
ward a high-profile finish—the
Kansas City Chiefs defending as
Super Bowl champions, Patrick
Mahomes and Travis Kelce win-
ning their third rings as govern-
ment plant Taylor Swift joined the
celebration in a moment the deep
state would milk to tilt democracy.

This suspicion sounded hilari-
ously legit—right up there with a
Hollywood-filmed moon landing
and an 89-year-old Elvis running a
small bait shop near Lake Erie.

And yet here we are, under a
crescent moon in Las Vegas, a tu-
multuous Kansas City season cli-
maxing in a storybook comeback
ending, the Chiefs overtime win-
ners over San Francisco, 25-22.

Kansas City are back-to-back
Super Bowl champs, winners of
three of the last five, a sturdy en-
try among the NFL’s shortlist of
dynasties. Mahomes earned that
third ring, as well as a third Super
Bowl MVP, and there was Kelce,
waiting until after the ceremony
to plant an Alfred Eisenstaedt
Times Square kiss upon the
world’s biggest pop star.

Score one for the tin foil para-
noiacs!

(I’ll check back later about de-
mocracy.)

This sluggish Super Bowl
played out like Kansas City’s sea-
son in miniature—inconsistent, ir-
ritable, veering on implosion, and
then, somehow, ending in joy.

It was a game marked by the
miscues of a tormented champion
which didn’t wake up until late,
when it mattered.

It was a game in which Ma-
homes feuded with an agitated
teammate, a nervous Swift

ing to his legs (a crucial fourth-
down run in overtime) and making
the right choices late. He got the
cranky Kelce going, as well as
rookie Rashee Rice, with whom
Mahomes had argued on the side-
line. For the third time, he brought
Kansas City back from a double-
digit Super Bowl deficit. He kept
the Chiefs in a game they looked
ready to lose, and the 49ers did
the one thing everyone in the NFL
knows you’re not supposed to do.

They gave Mahomes a chance.
It wasn’t Mahomes’s best sta-

tistical year, or close to copacetic,
but the quarterback said the ad-
versity may make it his favorite. “I
think it means more,” the quarter-
back said of this title, in which the
Chiefs played as underdogs and
used it to motivate themselves as
disrespected.

That’s a bit absurd, of course.
Nobody counts out the Mahomes-
era Chiefs, and no one will count
them out again.

Kansas City is a Super Bowl
champion once more. Taylor Swift
hit the celebration party. It’s the
storybook ending, an ideal NFL fi-
nale—but you couldn’t make it up
if you tried.

Chiefs head coach Andy Reid is splashed after Kansas City’s 25-22 overtime win over the San Francisco 49ers.
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The Inevitability of PatrickMahomes
What happens when the Chiefs quarterback gets the ball with the game on the line is beginning to feel like a formality

Las Vegas

Patrick Mahomes took over
the ball in overtime of the
Super Bowl knowing that he

had to cobble together a scoring
drive or go home. He looked
around at his teammates, 75 yards
from the end zone, and the iden-
tity of the Kansas City Chiefs’
most dangerous weapon was obvi-
ous to him.

It was Patrick Mahomes.
And over the next eight min-

utes, he delivered yet another
drive for the ages, one that will
stand as a signature moment in his
glittering career. Each time he
needed a solution, he knew pre-
cisely where to find it. Even with
the Chiefs’ season one play from
ending as he faced a fourth-and-1,
down 22-19 to the San Francisco
49ers, Mahomes trusted himself to
dash for a first down. He later ran
for another 19 yards, as part of
a sequence when his singular wiz-
ardry was on full display.

On the 13-play, 75-yard drive he
completed every single one of his
passes. The last of them ended up
in Mecole Hardman’s hands for a
Super Bowl-winning touchdown.

“How much confidence is there
in the world?” Hardman said.
“Whatever that is, that’s what we
have in him. The man has done it
time and time again.”

It’s been enough for the entire
Chiefs’ locker room to take Ma-
homes’s ability to rescue them as
an article of faith.

“I’ve known we’re in every sin-
gle game I’ve ever played with
him,” tight end Travis Kelce said
of Mahomes. “That guy’s got
magic in his right arm. He found
ways to propel us.”

Mahomes also propelled himself
into the rarefied air of the game’s
all-time great quarterbacks. He’s
now only the fifth to win at least
three titles, and the first since
Tom Brady’s New England Patriots
19 years ago to claim back-to-back
championships. Now Mahomes
only trails Brady, Terry Bradshaw
and Joe Montana—the latter of
whom was on hand to watch Ma-
homes topple the team he led to
four Super Bowl victories.

And while Mahomes still has
some way to go to match Brady’s
seven rings, the opening act to his
career is now completely unprece-
dented: In his six years as a

the league in both yards and
points in 2022. But that com-
pletely changed this season, when
the Kansas City attack went
through spurts when it looked
completely broken.

It wasn’t difficult to identify
one of the reasons why. The Chiefs
led the NFL in a statistic no team
wants to be first in: dropped
passes.

So when the Chiefs fell behind
10-0 on Sunday and repeatedly
stalled on offense early in this Su-
per Bowl, it wasn’t out of the
norm. The big mistakes—such as
when running back Isiah Pacheco
fumbled the ball right after Ma-
homes hit Hardman on a perfectly
placed 52-yard strike—had been
there all season.

But just as he had over the
course of the postseason, Ma-
homes kept doing what he does
best: putting his teammates in po-
sition to succeed. In the second
half of Kansas City’s 27-24 divi-
sional round win over the Buffalo
Bills, he hit Marquez Valdes-Scant-
ling with beautiful tosses on key
drives. Valdes-Scantling, during
the regular season, had been one
of the team’s main problems—he
notably let a potentially game-win-
ning bomb fall through his arms
late in a loss to the Philadelphia
Eagles.

The next week, in the AFC
Championship, Mahomes did it
again. Facing third-and-9 against
the Baltimore Ravens late in the
fourth quarter, he hit Valdes-
Scantling on a 32-yard strike to ice
the 17-10 victory.

Then, late in the Super Bowl,
Mahomes continued with the same
mindset: if he kept on making
plays, it would eventually all work
out.

“To have the ball in our hands,”
wide receiver Rashee Rice said,
“we just knew we were in control.”

Even the final play, when Hard-
man appeared wide open, con-
tained a subtle stroke of brilliance
from Mahomes. To help his re-
ceiver, who had just 14 catches in
six regular season games for Kan-
sas City, Mahomes moved the de-
fense with his eyes before rolling
to his right and hitting Hardman
for the score.

“That’s a little risky always,”
Mahomes said afterward.

The gamble paid off. Seconds
later, confetti was flying all over
the field—and Mahomes had won
his third Super Bowl. ER
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Patrick Mahomes led the Chiefs on a 13-play, 75-yard touchdown drive in overtime to win the Super Bowl.

BY JOSHUA ROBINSON
AND ANDREW BEATON

SPORTS

Cranky Chiefs Get
Their Storybook Ending
In the Super Bowl

JASON GAY
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Independent,
Skeptical, Banned
Spinoza: Freedom’s Messiah
By Ian Buruma
Yale, 216 pages, $26

BOOKSHELF | By Daniel Akst

I May Give Up Scrolling for Lent

I learned much of what I
know about the recent so-
cial-media hearings on

Capitol Hill by reading about
them on Twitter. I saw a few
clips of the colloquies on In-
stagram and links to essays
about them on Facebook. The
digital dependence is some-
thing from which I’ve long
hoped to be delivered, and it
shouldn’t be that difficult.
Time to buck up.

Lent, the penitential season
before Easter, begins Feb. 14
and, with it, some personal
sacrifice. That offering—a res-
olution—is meant to be bold,
to help train our appetites and
attentions higher. Last year I
gave up my accounts and also
committed to go to daily
Mass. The latter was time
well-spent, and the former a
fruitful privation. Yet by Pen-
tecost I was back online, more
detached but still scrolling.

What to offer up this
year? I might try turning the
clock back to 1996 and em-

bracing the flip phone.
The idea may sound silly,

imprudent, disruptive. It
might be. But my uncle Mi-
chael, 59, attests that it isn’t
impossible. His Manhattan-
based law firm made him
phase out his BlackBerry in
2022 and replaced it with an
iPhone. It’s too much, he says,

“more than I need.” Save the
occasional email, he’s mostly
consigned it to the coat
pocket or dresser.

His Kyocera, which he
bought instead, gets the job
done. Michael can call, text,
and even snap photos—all
three of which have the effect
of transporting observers
back in time. He treated our
family to a demo, and a sweet

dose of nostalgia, after Christ-
mas Eve dinner by opening
the phone and snapping it
shut. The device can reach the
internet if you must, but the
2½-inch display makes it awk-
ward. That means no mobile
social networking, but he’s al-
ready covered on the news: He
gets the Journal delivered in
print.

There’s something to be
said for the change. I work on
a laptop, on which I can email,
receive phone calls, write and
edit. I’m dexterous but I much
prefer to chat by speaking
aloud. I’ve set a reading goal
for this year, a book a week,
which is quickly getting away
from me. My phone can be
useful but it’s mostly a dis-
traction. I’m fascinated by
learning the number of steps I
walk in a day but could go
without it. The same with fol-
lowing internecine debates
online—fascinating but a
waste of time.

Technology can be a bless-
ing, but I’d quite like those
minutes back. They could be

put to good use, say, in spon-
taneous conversation or con-
templative silence. How fitting
during this season too. As
Cardinal Robert Sarah ob-
served: “Christ lived for 30
years in silence. Then, during
his public life, he withdrew to
the desert to listen to and
speak with his Father. The
world vitally needs those who
go off into the desert.”

The Verizon store on my
block aided that prince of the
church’s advice by supplying a
comparative analysis: The
iPhone 15 retails at $829.99;
the TCL Flip Pro for $79.99.
The difference is far more
than I need to cover my read-
ing list, not to mention alms
giving, one of the three pillars
of Lenten practice alongside
prayer and fasting. An eco-
nomical way to help reduce
the noise and raise the mind?
I’m sold. If you need me, I’m
only a call away.

Mr. Tomaino is an assis-
tant editorial features editor
at the Journal.

By Nicholas Tomaino

The flip phone, simple
and inexpensive, can
help us train our
attention to God.

OPINION

I n 1656, long before anyone spoke of “cancel culture,” a
young Jewish iconoclast had so antagonized the leaders
of Amsterdam’s close-knit Sephardic community that on

July 27 of that plague-ravaged summer they banished him.
“No one should communicate with him orally or in writing,”
the merciless order dictates, “nor provide him any favor,
nor be with him under the same roof, nor be within four
cubits of him, nor read any paper composed or written by
him.” Even his siblings were required to stay away.

The ban remains in effect, yet by any reasonable
standard it backfired colossally, for its target has outlasted
his enemies and his ideas have grown in importance across
the ages. “What greater evil,” he asks, “can be imagined for
the Republic than that honest men should be exiled as

wicked because they hold
different opinions and don’t
know how to pretend to be
what they’re not?”

Baruch de Spinoza was
only 23 at the time of his
banishment and hadn’t yet
published any of his subver-
sive notions. But merely
speaking of his ideas about
God and religion, as he surely
had, was enough to get him
canceled, a fate that, in turn, in-
fluenced his intellectual devel-
opment—in particular his radi-
cal preoccupation with freedom
of thought and expression.

This theme is at the center of Ian Buruma’s “Spinoza:
Freedom’s Messiah,” a brief but forceful entry in Yale’s
sprawling Jewish Lives series. A towering figure in Western
philosophy and a pioneering secular Jewish intellectual,
Spinoza is already the subject of major biographies by Ste-
ven Nadler and Jonathan Israel, and many additional works
strive to unravel his ideas. Why another Spinoza book now?

“Few people in liberal democracies end up in prison for
saying what they think,” Mr. Buruma writes. Yet free thought
is under attack “by bigoted reactionaries as well as by
progressives who believe there can be no deviation from their
chosen paths to justice.” Revisiting Spinoza’s life and milieu
“could help us come to grips with our own censorious time.”

Although not a professional philosopher, Mr. Buruma is an
accomplished intellectual with some pertinent qualifications.
Like Spinoza, he was born in the Netherlands, where he
grew up marinated in Dutch history. Two of his grand-
parents were Jews and another was a Protestant dissenter.
Mr. Buruma himself had an ugly brush with cancel culture
in 2018, when he was ousted as editor of the New York
Review of Books for publishing an essay by a Canadian
celebrity who’d been accused of sexual assault.

Even so, Spinoza is not an easy subject for any
biographer. He lived, in Mr. Buruma’s words, “a short life
full of unknowns,” and in a complicated time and place.
Iberian Jews, forced to become Christians in Spain and
Portugal, reverted to the faith of their forebears after
emigrating to the relatively tolerant Dutch Republic. But
such freedoms as it offered were hotly contested by
orthodox Calvinists and their friends in the House of
Orange. Spinoza’s philosophical writings are dense, and
people had to be careful what they published or wrote to
one another. After his death friends evidently destroyed
any of his letters they felt to be too personal.

Given the brevity of Jewish Lives biographies, Mr.
Buruma succeeds admirably in capturing the man as well as
the essentials of his thought. Rather than unhappy and
isolated, as he’s sometimes been depicted, the stoic Spinoza
portrayed here practically glows with serenity and grace,
accepting his ban with equanimity and leaving Amsterdam
to live among a circle of freethinking friends.

His heresies included denying the Judeo-Christian God,
the Bible as Holy Writ, and the chosenness of the Jews. He
considered God to be synonymous with nature and all
things as one in an amoral universe. Of course, yesterday’s
heresy is today’s orthodoxy. “Seen by many people,
Christians as well as Jews, as Satan’s disciple during his
lifetime,” Mr. Buruma writes, “Spinoza has been regarded
by many after his death as a saint.”

He certainly embodies many traditional ideals of
sainthood, including celibacy, asceticism, persecution at the
hands of benighted religious authorities, and early death
(at 44). But modern canonizers will find encouragement as
well. The son of immigrants, Spinoza belonged to an
oppressed minority, and his complex identity is apparent
from his names. His parents chose to call him Baruch
(“blessed” in Hebrew), but he came to prefer Benedictus,
which meant the same thing in the Latin lingua franca of
European intellectual life. To intimates, though, he was
always Bento, a Portuguese nickname suitable, perhaps, for
someone so given to thinking outside the box.

Spinoza’s life, moreover, was an extended encounter with
the very modern problems of loneliness, deracination and
lost religious faith. Today’s seekers will have no trouble
embracing his repudiation of traditional Western theologies
in favor of the broadest possible vision of community—one
in which we are all joined in some nature-centered divinity
rather than divided into bristling sects clinging to pointless
rituals and mutual hostility.

The leveling mysticism implicit in this outlook appeals to
the anxious egalitarianism of our times. And Spinoza’s
denial of free will, though it undermines his ethics (and
ours), is in keeping with our loss of faith in personal
agency. As a bonus, his metaphysics equitably grants
immortality to all by virtue of our oneness with the eternal.
Moderns in search of tranquility (and inclined to Bud-
dhism) will find much to like here, though one doubts that
there are many Spinozans in foxholes.

Having been under fire himself, however metaphorically,
Mr. Buruma in this book fires back, noting that even
scientists can get in trouble nowadays if their findings
contradict social-justice orthodoxy. “Freedom of thought,”
he asserts, “is under threat from secular theologies, which
insist, much like the church once did, on ideological
conformity. There is no room for reasoned argument when
views that don’t conform to strict moral codes are regarded
not just as untrue, but as sinful.”

Mr. Akst writes the Journal’s news quiz.

Spinoza’s views on God and biblical truth
caused him to be denounced—and to plead
for freedom of thought and expression.

In the days
since Joe Bi-
den’s angry
press confer-
ence con-
firmed all the
special coun-
sel’s observa-
tions about
the presi-
dent’s dimin-
ished mental

facilities, Democrats have been
blasting Robert Hur for men-
tioning Mr. Biden’s frailty in
his report. In private, though,
many are freaking out about
what happens in November if
Mr. Biden stays atop the
ticket. Having Kamala Harris
as Mr. Biden’s running mate
now looks like a serious Dem-
ocratic liability, given polls
showing the vice president is
more unpopular than he is.

In reality the selection of
Ms. Harris is turning out to be
the best thing Mr. Biden has
ever done—for himself, if not
for the Democratic Party. So
long as she’s in the West
Wing, he isn’t going anywhere.
All that talk about invoking
Section 4 of the 25th Amend-
ment to remove him from of-
fice is fantasy.

Democrats who want to re-
place Mr. Biden fear that if he
is on the ticket they’ll lose to
Donald Trump. But they fur-
ther calculate that for all the
president’s problems, Ms. Har-
ris would be easier for Mr.
Trump to defeat.

Not to mention two other
big impediments to removal.
First, invoking Section 4 has
never been done before. Sec-
ond, it is only a temporary
measure and doesn’t autho-
rize the president’s removal

Joe Biden’s Smartest Decision
from office. It provides that
the vice president and a ma-
jority of the cabinet may de-
clare the president “unable to
discharge the powers and du-
ties of his office,” whereupon
the vice president would “as-
sume” those powers and du-
ties. If Mr. Biden declares that
he is able to perform his du-
ties, he resumes them after 21
days unless two-thirds of both
houses of Congress back the
declaration of disability. Even
in that event, he can declare
himself able again, and keep
going through the cycle until
he gains the support of the
vice president, a cabinet ma-
jority, or one-third of either
congressional chamber,
whereupon he would resume
his duties.

The other option is less con-
tentious. Mr. Biden could do
what Lyndon B. Johnson did in
1968 after nearly losing the
New Hampshire primary: grace-
fully bow out. By leaving it up
to an open convention to
choose the Democratic presi-
dential nominee (it’s too late
for the primaries), Mr. Biden
would allow delegates to
choose a candidate not now
running, such as California Gov.
Gavin Newsom or Michigan
Gov. Gretchen Whitmer.

The sticking point is that it
would depend on Mr. Biden’s
accepting that he’s not men-
tally fit enough to serve. Did
anyone who watched the rant
that was Thursday night’s
press conference come away
with the idea that Mr. Biden is
open to this idea?

It doesn’t help that those
likeliest to call on Mr. Biden
to withdraw are from the
Obama camp. In his memoir

“Promise Me, Dad,” Mr. Biden
relayed how Barack Obama
backed Hillary Clinton for the
Democratic nominee over his
loyal vice president. The un-
spoken truth was worse: The
Obama White House often
treated Mr. Biden as the dod-
dering uncle who always
blurts out something offensive
at Thanksgiving.

Remember the Politico re-
port on Mr. Obama’s assess-
ment on the eve of Mr. Biden’s
2020 nomination? “Don’t un-
derestimate Joe’s ability to f—
things up.” You can bet Joe
hasn’t forgotten.

Nor does he see his record
the way others do. This is a
man who thought calling his
economic program Bidenomics
was a selling point, that the
withdrawal from Afghanistan
was a success, and that the
failures at the border are be-
cause of Mr. Trump, not his
own policies. Meanwhile an
ABC News/Ipsos poll released
Sunday reports that 86% of
Americans believe the 81-year-
old president is too old to
serve a second term.

So how did the president
describe himself at the press
conference? “I’m the most
qualified person in this coun-
try to be president of the
United States,” “I know what
the hell I’m doing,” and “I put
this country back on its feet.”

These aren’t the words of a
man open to hearing that he
should step aside for the good
of his party and his country.

When Mr. Biden announced
Ms. Harris as his running mate
in 2020, it was a logical
choice. She checked the right
diversity boxes and repre-
sented a large state. The only
knock against her was from
the first debate of the Demo-
cratic primaries, when she put
Mr. Biden on the defensive by
bringing up his opposition to
busing and his fond memories
of working with segregation-
ists. But that was quickly for-
gotten in the larger cause of
defeating Mr. Trump.

Now it’s different. If Mr. Bi-
den were to drop out and free
his delegates to choose some-
one other than Ms. Harris,
would black Democrats stand
for it? In Saturday’s New York
Times, Ross Douthat put it
this way: “If he drops out and
doesn’t endorse his own num-
ber two, he’d be opening him-
self to a narrative of identitar-
ian betrayal—aging white
president knifes first woman-
of-color veep—and setting his
party up for months of blood-
letting and betrayal, a con-
stant churn of personal and
ideological drama.”

However inadvertent it may
have been, Joe Biden’s choice
of Kamala Harris was the most
brilliant strategic move of his
long political life. Because the
Democratic fear of a Kamala-
for-president disaster in No-
vember means that no one will
force Mr. Biden to step down if
he doesn’t want to. Maybe the
Obama people were too quick
to dismiss old Joe’s smarts.

Write to mcgurn@wsj.com.

So long as Kamala
Harris keeps her job,
the president will be
on the 2024 ticket.

MAIN
STREET
By William
McGurn

New Delhi
I spoke at the
Global Busi-
ness Summit,
a conference
o r g a n i z e d
here by an In-
dian media
group, and
spent several
days talking
to Indian

business leaders, journalists
and senior government offi-
cials. Most were very optimis-
tic about the country’s pros-
pects. India’s economic
growth is trending at about
7% a year, and a massive in-
frastructure push is trans-
forming the country. The
flight of foreign (and Chinese)
capital from China is driving
investment to India, with
companies such as Apple mov-
ing electronics production
here.

From the standpoint of
government officials and
many in the business world,
there’s more. The Bharatiya
Janata Party government is
heavily favored in parliamen-
tary elections this spring.
With an approval rating of
78%, Prime Minister Narendra
Modi remains the most popu-
lar leader in the democratic
world and appears headed for
a third term. Businesses like
certainty, and even corporate
chieftains who don’t share the
BJP’s Hindu nationalism sup-
port a strong, stable and rea-
sonably pro-business govern-
ment in New Delhi.

All this good news is a

India’s Elite Worries About America
heady brew, but the officials
I spoke with were anything
but triumphalist. What so-
bers them is the gathering
storm on the international
horizon. The near-closure of
the Red Sea by the Iran-
backed Houthi militia is a di-
rect threat to Indian trade
with Europe and North Amer-
ica. Upheavals across the
Middle East threaten the eco-
nomic corridor through the
United Arab Emirates, Saudi
Arabia and Israel—a corridor
that New Delhi hopes will
boost trade and investment.
Western efforts to isolate
Russia have, in New Delhi’s
view, driven it into China’s
arms, creating serious prob-
lems for India.

China casts a long shadow
across the region. India’s
neighbor and would-be rival
Pakistan has moved steadily
into China’s orbit. Beijing’s
debt-trap diplomacy has given
it leverage in Sri Lanka. China
has tightened its links with
Maldives. The civil war in
Myanmar offers China oppor-
tunities to increase its influ-
ence in that resource-rich
country. Chinese businesses
and diplomats are working to
solidify their influence across
Africa.

At the end of the day,
though, what worries India’s
leaders most isn’t China. It’s
the U.S. India’s security and
prosperity are closely tied to
the U.S. and the international
system Americans have done
so much to build. Does the
U.S. have the will and wisdom

to keep the system afloat? Is
America still ready to do what
it takes to keep the peace in
the Middle East and the Indo-
Pacific? Is the American polit-
ical system still capable of
producing leaders who can
navigate rough global seas?

Indians read the American
news. They know that a spe-
cial counsel appointed by
President Biden’s attorney
general issued a report saying
that the president appeared

too elderly to remember basic
facts. They also know that Mr.
Biden’s leading political rival
threatened to blow up the
North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
zation over some members’
unwillingness to honor their
commitments to contribute to
the common defense. They
know that Mr. Biden’s national
security adviser boasted last
year that the Middle East was
calmer than it had been in de-
cades, days before Hamas’s
Oct. 7 attacks touched off a
crisis that the U.S. still strug-
gles to manage.

India wants to reform the
existing international system
(among other things, to gain a
permanent seat on the United
Nations Security Council), but
it needs that system to work.

The safety of sea lanes like
the Red Sea, stable access to
reasonably priced fossil fuels
from the Persian Gulf, oppor-
tunities for Indian exports
around the world—these are
necessary for India to prosper.

As that system has come
under attack, Indian diplo-
macy has shifted into high
gear. One focus is the Persian
Gulf. After speaking at the
Global Business Summit,
Prime Minister Modi will
travel this week to inaugurate
a Hindu temple in the U.A.E.
Indians meanwhile celebrated
the release of eight Indian na-
val officers who had been sen-
tenced to death by Qatar on
charges of spying for a “third
country,” widely assumed to
be Israel.

As the prime minister pre-
pared to fly west, External Af-
fairs Minister Subrahmanyam
Jaishankar was at the Indian
Ocean Conference in Perth,
Australia. He warned partici-
pants of “conflict, threats to
maritime traffic, piracy and
terrorism” on one side of the
Indian Ocean and challenges
to international law and the
freedom of navigation on the
other.

Mr. Modi and his cabinet
understand how closely Indian
and American interests con-
verge. They are asking
whether Washington can still
summon the intellectual co-
herence and political energy
to do what needs to be done.

It is a question many of
America’s friends are asking. I
wish I knew the answer.

Leaders in Delhi
wonder if the U.S. is
up to keeping the
global system intact.

GLOBAL
VIEW
By Walter
Russell Mead
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The Story Behind Biden’s Trade Failure

W hen the World Trade Organization
meets this month in Abu Dhabi, will
anyone from the Biden Administra-

tion stand up for U.S. eco-
nomic interests? It’s a fair
question now that Federal
Trade Commission Chair Lina
Khan and leftwing groups are
hijacking U.S. trade policy.

U.S. Trade Representative
Katherine Tai this month explained the Admin-
istration’s new anti-trade agenda at a confer-
ence on antitrust regulation in Brussels. She
said previous Administrations were wrong to
promote trade policies that would aid U.S. busi-
nesses and consumers bymakingmarketsmore
efficient.

“If we’re only pursuing policies to benefit
people as consumers, and those policies are ac-
tually impoverishing those people as workers,
the entire system doesn’t work,” she lamented.
No longer doesWashington aim to lower trade
barriers and expand American access to foreign
markets. It wants trade share and production
regulated by governments.

i i i
Ms. Tai last autumn withdrew support for

digital trade principles being negotiated at
the WTO that would protect cross-border
data flows and source code and bar discrimi-
nation against U.S. companies. Ms. Tai also
shelved digital trade protections in negotia-
tions over the Indo-Pacific Economic Frame-
work trade deal.

Her stated reason? “To provide enough pol-
icy space” for debates over tech regulation to
unfold in the U.S. That echoed amemoLoriWal-
lach, director of Rethink Trade, sent to Ms. Tai
on Jan. 19, 2023. Rethink Trade is an arm of the
leftwing American Economic Liberties Project,
which has led the revival of the anti-consumer
antitrust movement.

“Officials negotiating the Indo-Pacific Eco-
nomic Framework (IPEF) and other pacts must
not set binding proscriptive rules that could
conflict with domestic policies now being cre-
ated and thus must seek terms that maximize
domestic policy space,” Ms. Wallach wrote.

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce obtained
correspondence between USTR and outside
groups via a Freedom of Information Act re-
quest. The emails show that USTR officials have
regularly consulted with Rethink Trade, the
Open Markets Institute, and Public Citizen
about the Biden digital trade agenda.

Ms. Wallach criticized the U.S.-Mexico-Can-
ada trade agreement for barring foreign gov-
ernments from requiring that data be stored on
local servers. She also took issue with prohibit-

ing governments frommandating disclosure of
source code and algorithms. Authoritarian re-
gimes including China have sought to do both.

In her view, such digital
trade provisions conflict with
President Biden’s antitrust
agenda and efforts to regulate
artificial intelligence. Forbid-
ding restrictions on cross-bor-
der data flows, she wrote,

would also enable “digital offshoring” of call
center and back-office work.

Not really. The purpose is to protect intellec-
tual property andmake digital data flowsmore
efficient. This benefits small businesses in in-
dustries such as auto-making, aviation, ac-
counting, medical diagnostics, healthcare and
agriculture. More than half of U.S. service ex-
ports in 2022 involved digital trade.

Businesses that use the cloud to store and
transmit data don’t want to rent space on serv-
ers in each country where they have customers.
They also don’t want to hand over their code
to foreign governments, which could hand it to
a domestic competitor.

Ms. Tai’s senior adviser Elizabeth Baltzan ex-
plained USTR’s trade illogic last winter in a
speech at theWilson Center: “The focus on ‘effi-
ciency’—which is really a euphemism for the
lowest possible cost—is precisely what facili-
tates the kind of arbitrage that puts downward
pressure on labor and environmental regulation
and enforcement.” Just what the world needs:
more inefficiency.

Ms. Baltzan forwarded her remarks to an indi-
vidual at theOpenMarkets Institutewhose name
was redacted. Ms. Baltzan once worked at the
Open Markets Institute, which Federal Trade
Commission Chair Lina Khan helped launch. And
who do you suppose was also lobbying USTR
against digital trade protection?

The House Oversight Committee last autumn
obtained a partly redactedMarch 22, 2023, let-
ter fromMs. Khan and Justice Department anti-
trust chief Jonathan Kanter. “While we appreci-
ate your partnership in advancing the
Administration’s agendawith respect to compe-
tition policy, we believe we can and should do
more to ensure our agencies execute on that vi-
sion,” they wrote. “We plan to have senior staff
in both antitrust agencies participate in all fu-
ture IPEF negotiating sessions.”

Ms. Khan and her sidekicks torpedoed freer
digital trade because they want to make it eas-
ier for foreign governments to impose their
anti-trade agenda on U.S. businesses. Since they
can’t pass their agenda in Congress, they are
leaning on foreign governments to do it for
them.

Emails show how Lina
Khan and the left co-
opted Katherine Tai.

Georgia Rethinks Easy Bail

S tates are rethinking failed experiments
in criminal-justice reform, and better
late than never. Georgia is the latest to

reverse a soft-on-crime policy
by restoring cash bail for doz-
ens of crimes, after dropping
the requirement helped stoke
a crime wave.

The Georgia General As-
sembly passed a bill this
month to mandate cash bail for 30 crimes, in-
cluding certain types of domestic violence, riot-
ing and drug dealing. The change limits the
power of judges to return arrested suspects to
the streets without a pretrial deposit. The bill
awaits a signature from GOP Gov. Brian Kemp,
who began an anticrime campaign last year by
tightening sentences for gang-related offenses.

Thenewbail law is a quick reversal forAtlanta
lawmakers,who in2018granted judges thepower
to release people arrested formostmisdemean-
ors. Dispensing with bail was part of a package
of reforms enacted under former GOP Gov. Na-
thanDeal,which also included tripling the thresh-
old for felony theft. The GOP-controlled Legisla-
ture whooped these reforms through amid the
relatively low-crime 2010s.

By 2019 Atlanta policewere raising the alarm
about the number of crimes committed by de-
fendants out on bail, and Judge Robert McBur-

ney described a “revolving door” of offenders.
Atlanta convened its Repeat Offender Commis-
sion of law-enforcement officials to report on

how to curb the trend, only to
see crime surge alongwith the
rest of the nation after the
summer 2020 riots.

The new lawwould also re-
strict the charitable bail funds
that raise money to post on

defendants’ behalf. The funds prevent accused
criminals from having skin in the game. The Bail
Project has helped releasemore than 1,500 peo-
ple in Georgia. Under the new restrictions,
funds would have to register as bondsmen to
bail out more than three people in a year.

Reasserting the importance of bail has out-
raged progressives, who in recent years have
made a civil-rights cause out of freeing defen-
dants with no strings attached. The American
Civil Liberties Union complained in a statement
that any bail requirement treats poor people
unequally, and it threatened to sue if the bill be-
comes law. That critique overlooks that the new
law would still let judges set bail at a minimal
level for needy defendants.

The movement to eliminate bail was always
misguided and has jeopardized public safety in
many big cities. Let’s hopemore states and cit-
ies follow Georgia’s lead.

The state reverses
policies that put suspects

back on the street.

A Vote for President Harris

V ice President Kamala Harris is reassur-
ing everyone that she’s up to the job of
succeeding her boss if the moment ar-

rives, and the timing is no ac-
cident. The evidentmental de-
cline of the 81-year-old
President Biden means that a
vote for Mr. Biden this year is
also really a vote for President
Harris sometime in a second
Biden term.

“I am ready to serve. There’s no question
about that,” Ms. Harris told the Wall Street
Journal in an interview last week, before the re-
lease of Robert Hur’s report highlightingMr. Bi-
den’s failing memory. Everyone who sees her
on the job, Ms. Harris said, “walks away fully
aware of my capacity to lead.”

Readers no doubt have their own view ofMs.
Harris’s capacity. She hasn’t demonstrated it
much as Vice President, notably in her assigned
task of securing the border. Hermain contribu-
tion to that debate was to blame poverty and
lawlessness in Central America, though those
have long existed. Her main job in the last 18
months or so has been as Mr. Biden’s emissary
to the Democratic left on voting rights, abortion
rights, and more.

Ms. Harris has also provided political secu-

rity to Mr. Biden because so many Democrats
believe she would be a disaster as their presi-
dential nominee if Mr. Biden chose not to run.

But that’s a false sense of po-
litical security.

For one thing, Democrats
wouldn’t have to nominate
Ms. Harris if Mr. Biden stood
down and the nomination
were decided at the Demo-

cratic convention in August. Other candidates
would run, and their relative appeal would be
tested.

Our guess is that Ms. Harris’s polling would
be bad enough that Democratic proswould rally
behind someone else, despite the identity-poli-
tics complications of opposing a minority
woman. Democrats are bloodier-minded about
power than are GOP primary voters.

Democrats also won’t be able to escape the
problem of Ms. Harris even if Mr. Biden stays
in the race. Republicans are sure to make Ms.
Harris a central issue, and they should because
chances are high that Mr. Biden wouldn’t serve
out his term through age 86. That might scare
more swing voters even thanMr. Biden’smental
frailty or Donald Trump’s daily diatribes. It’s
another good reason for Democrats to rethink
their entire ticket.

The Vice President
wants you to know she’s
ready to be President.
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OPINION

‘The White House Can’t Handle the Truth’
Regarding your editorial “Biden’s

Doddering Document Defense” (Feb.
9): I enjoy reading the media’s at-
tempt to differentiate President Bi-
den’s classified documents case from
President Trump’s. Though both took
classified documents after their time
in office, the press is quick to point
out that Mr. Biden and his team coop-
erated with the National Archives and
returned the documents immediately
on their discovery.

By all accounts, it seems he was
cooperative and immediately turned
over the documents—more than four
years after the documents were ini-
tially retained by him, after having
shared the information contained in
the documents with third parties, all
while being aware of their existence
and classified nature.

It isn’t hard to imagine why so
many Americans are convinced our
Justice Department follows separate
rulebooks depending on the subject of
their investigations.

ROBERT CARSON
Jersey City, N.J.

Special counsel Robert Hur’s report
confirms what most of us have wit-
nessed regarding the president’s cog-
nitive decline. In February 2023, after
Mr. Biden’s annual physical exam, his
doctor gave him a clean bill of health

except for minor gait and neuropathy
issues. The records released, however,
notably lacked a detailed neurological
exam and brain-imaging reports, even
though in 1988 Mr. Biden had two sur-
geries to clip brain aneurysms. Any
new evaluations must include detailed
neurologic exams to properly assess
Mr. Biden’s cognitive impairments be-
fore the voters go to the polls this fall.

ELIZABETH KAMENAR, M.D.
Fairlawn, Ohio

If we are to believe Mr. Biden that
his memory is fine and he is a vigor-
ous elderly man, doesn’t that directly
contradict the reasons that the Jus-
tice Department wouldn’t charge him,
even if he were out of office? The
president should demand to have his
day in court after he leaves office.

MARK KOHN
McLean, Va.

Special counsel Robert Hur has
pulled a Jim Comey. He has handed
Donald Trump a second term.

PATRICK MORRIS
Atlanta

Mr. Biden saying, “My memory is
fine” reminds me of President Rich-
ard Nixon saying, “I’m not a crook.”

KENNETH R. OPPENHEIMER
Longmont, Colo.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Letters intended for publication should
be emailed to wsj.ltrs@wsj.com. Please
include your city, state and telephone
number. All letters are subject to
editing, and unpublished letters cannot
be acknowledged.

Cease-Fire Won’t Bring Peace to the Mideast
Regarding “A Cease-Fire Would

Outpace Mideast Strikes” (World
News, Feb. 5): Just as an American
surrender after Pearl Harbor might
have ended the shooting but not the
larger issue, a cease-fire in Gaza
wouldn’t halt the region’s underlying
problem that led to U.S. strikes: Iran’s
20-year advance. Rather, a cease-fire
would accelerate that advance.

Iran and its surrogates have long
been posing this choice to the U.S.
and its partners: “Stop opposing us,
and you can have calm for a bit. The
United Nations will stop complaining
and we will infiltrate deeper into yet
another Arab territory.” That’s how,
since 2003, Iran through its proxies
has gained control over Yemen, Leba-
non, Iraq and Gaza, and is embedding
deeper in Syria. Israel’s Gaza opera-
tion and U.S. strikes are defending
the regional order, not toppling it.

JAMES F. JEFFREY
Alexandria, Va.

Iran intends these attacks on U.S.
forces to achieve concrete objectives
it has pursued for years. An end to
the war in the Gaza Strip could mo-
mentarily stop attacks, but it won’t
stop Iran’s determination to achieve
its stated goals, by force if necessary.

Iran will generate and use future
crises to advance its objectives by
again attacking U.S. forces in the re-
gion. The Biden administration must
re-establish deterrence with Iran,
separate and apart from Gaza. The
U.S. can’t afford merely to degrade
the capabilities of Iran’s proxies and
partners temporarily, to rely on send-
ing signals to Tehran or to ignore this
decades-old issue for short-term po-
litical expediency. Above all, the Bi-
den administration must not fool it-
self into believing that a Gaza cease-
fire will end Iranian attacks.

BRIAN CARTER
American Enterprise Institute

Washington

Children’s Books and Two Kinds of Censorship
Jonah Winter’s “Cancel Culture

Dominates Children’s Literature” (op-
ed, Feb. 6) is a warning to us all, but
particularly to progressives. After be-
ing canceled and told he wasn’t the
right identity, Mr. Winter writes, “It
is mind-blowing that this happened
to me,” because he had fought for all
the right causes. DEI thrives on divi-
sion, not diversity, and it will turn on
its own. It is a tragedy that a distin-
guished author like Mr. Winter is tar-
geted. We are all forewarned.

ROBERT PORTER
Cave Creek, Ariz.

Mr. Winter took the words right
out of my mouth. As a writer, I ap-
plaud his defense of our freedom to
write outside our own experiences. As
a volunteer at my local library, I have
seen books with certain ideologies
hidden in hard-to-reach places to pre-
vent people from checking them out.
I applaud that Mr. Winter sees all
book bans for what they are. Censor-
ship is censorship, no matter who’s
pulling the books from the shelves.

BRIGHAM LARSON
Gilbert, Ariz.

Two cheers for Mr. Winter’s op-ed.
He has experienced the pernicious ef-
fects of the illiberal online mobs and

had the courage to write about it.
Where he fails is in missing the dif-
ference between what he terms “right
wing” and “left wing” activists. His
right-wing activists are what I would
call concerned parents. They want
some books removed from school li-
braries solely based on whether the
content is age-appropriate.

This group is in no way “eerily
similar” to the cancel-culture mobs.
The former cares about content, the
latter only about immutable charac-
teristics. Needless to say, one can
argue content, not so immutable
characteristics.

KEVIN CONNORS
Easton, Md.

GOP Strategy on the Border
Your description of how Republi-

cans let the border bill die (“The Self-
Sabotaging GOP,” Review & Outlook,
Feb. 8) reminds me of how they re-
acted to the Dobbs ruling. After rail-
ing against Roe v. Wade for decades,
Republicans couldn’t form a coherent
abortion policy without it, and voters
took note. Now, Republican purists
defeat a border bill because it isn’t
perfect. No wonder voters conclude
this crowd can’t be trusted to govern.

TIM KELLY
Naples, Fla.

A ship captain realizes he has
three holes in the hull and his vessel
is sinking. He has the ability to plug
all three holes and stop the vessel
from sinking, but he directs his crew
to seal only two of the holes to keep
the vessel from sinking as fast.

TOM HAMILTON
Scottsdale, Ariz.

“I’ve done the numbers and
we’ll be richer if we stay single,
employed, healthy, childless,
living in the same house.”

THEWALL STREET JOURNAL

Caution on Confronting Iran
Walter Russell Mead makes use of

the movie “Master and Commander”
as well as J.R.R. Tolkien’s “The Lord
of the Rings” to urge President Biden
to take stronger military measures
against Iran (“Make Iran Fear Amer-
ica Again,” Global View, Feb. 6). He
states, “Until the president realizes
he needs to gain the weather gage in
the contest with Iran, the awakening
process is only half complete.”

I would suggest that the president
consider a cautionary warning from
“One Thousand and One Nights,” a
collection of folk tales that came to
include “Aladdin and his Magic
Lamp.” Once the genie is let out of
the bottle, it can’t be put back in.

JOHN A. VITERITTI
Laurel, N.Y.

Pepper ...
And Salt
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T he U.S. and other oil-im-
porting countries estab-
lished the International
Energy Agency in 1974, a
year after the disruptions

of the Arab oil embargo. The IEA’s
founders intended to create a multi-
national organization that would
bolster energy security by providing
authoritative data and analysis;
scrutinizing energy markets, poli-
cies and geopolitics; and orchestrat-
ing responses to emergencies. But
today the IEA looks more like a cli-
mate-obsessed nongovernmental or-
ganization. As IEA members gather
this week in Paris, they should con-
sider several steps to restore the
agency’s reputation and bolster en-
ergy security.

For most of the past five decades,
the IEA fulfilled its watchdog duties.
It became the gold standard for
timely data, impartial analysis and
forecasts devoid of political bias.
The agency navigated energy crises,
providing data and policy coordina-
tion during the two Gulf Wars, the
2019 Iranian attack on Saudi Ara-
bia’s Abqaiq oil facility, and various

The International Energy
Agency once provided solid
information. Its reports
can no longer be trusted.

Climateers Neuter an Energy Watchdog
natural disasters affecting energy
supply and basic energy trends.

Unfortunately, in recent years,
the IEA has succumbed to politiciza-
tion and strayed from its security
mission. In 2020 the IEA bowed to
enormous pressure from climate ac-
tivists and ceased publication of oil
and gas demand forecasts that
didn’t show demand for those fuels
would soon peak because of imagi-
nary future climate policies. Green
groups had been angry over IEA
baseline forecasts showing what the
activists regarded as too much oil
and gas demand. This was because
these baseline forecasts assumed
only the laws currently on the books
and didn’t engage in conjecture
about future green policies. As a re-
sult, IEA’s influential demand fore-
casts now reflect wishful thinking
about the timing and cost of a peak
in oil and gas consumption.

IEA’s capitulation to political
pressure transcends mere technical
debates among energy-forecasting
experts. Bullying the world’s re-
spected energy authority to mislead
the world into thinking that oil and
gas demand will soon peak might
align with the preferences of certain
governments and activists. But the
distortion and politicization of the
IEA’s once-respected forecasts pose
significant risks.

Skewing forecasts to signal a
near-term peak in fossil-fuel demand
perpetuates the myth that there’s no
need for further investment in new
oil and gas fields. The IEA has an-
nounced that under its imaginary

scenario, in which the world mar-
ches toward “net zero” emissions,
new investments in oil and gas
won’t be required—and therefore
none will be permitted. The media
and activists have gleefully inter-
preted the IEA’s observation as a
plea by the world’s energy authority
to ban new oil and gas investment,
with little clarifying pushback from
the IEA. In the past few weeks, the
Biden administration has jumped on
the IEA’s forecast for a near-term
peak in natural-gas demand, using it
as a key rationale for halting the
processing of applications for new
liquefied natural gas projects.

Basing decisions to limit or pro-
hibit investments in oil and gas on
official forecasts influenced by polit-

ical agendas undermines energy se-
curity and borders on energy self-
sabotage. Fossil fuels lifted
humanity from millennia of squalor,
darkness and immobility. For de-
cades fossil fuels have accounted for
80% of global energy consumption.
While renewables are growing
strongly from a small base, oil and
gas will continue to power modern
society. By encouraging calls to ban
oil and gas supply, an agency estab-
lished to protect consumers against
painful energy crises is helping to
ensure the next one takes place.

The IEA’s cave-in to zealous
green censors presents another sig-
nificant risk: Without unbiased, pol-
icy-neutral baseline forecasts,
elected officials can’t evaluate the

trade-offs, costs and benefits of en-
ergy and climate proposals. Pulling
the wool over officials’ eyes is espe-
cially dangerous as policymakers
propose radical and potentially ex-
orbitant climate measures. President
Biden wants to ban natural gas and
coal, which account for 60% of the
nation’s power generation, in all
electric plants by 2035. That’s the
same year some states plan to out-
law the sale of new gasoline-pow-
ered vehicles.

The world has enough climate
NGOs. What it needs in a time of en-
ergy-roiling conflicts in Europe and
the Middle East is an impartial and
respected energy security agency.
The U.S. and other IEA members
should urge the agency to resume
producing unbiased, policy-neutral
forecasts. The IEA should also clar-
ify that it opposes any disastrous
halt in new oil and gas supply. And
it should follow the example of the
U.S. Energy Information Administra-
tion and make all taxpayer-financed
IEA data, assumptions, and method-
ologies available to the public.

The world’s energy-security
watchdog has gone missing. With
energy risks and challenges aplenty,
all IEA members must restore the
agency’s credibility and walk it back
to its vital security mission.

Mr. McNally is an energy consul-
tant and author of “Crude Volatility:
The History and the Future of Boom-
Bust Oil Prices.” He served as a spe-
cial assistant to the president on the
National Economic Council, 2001-03.

By Robert McNally
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The IEA’s Fatih Birol listens as John Kerry speaks at COP28 in Dubai.

OPINION

‘My Memory Is Fine’: Another Unforgettable Denial of Reality

‘I am not a crook.” “There is no
Soviet domination of Eastern
Europe.” “I did not have sex-

ual relations with that woman.”
A president denying reality is

nothing new. Sometimes it’s a self-
protective lie. Sometimes it’s a man-
gled emanation from the brain of a
tired leader. Sometimes it’s a con-
torted verbal formula to convince
the rest of us that our perception of
obvious truths is somehow false. It
rarely works. On each of these occa-
sions, the incumbent president
failed to convince anyone, and in
each case the political plight that
prompted the denial in the first
place helped ensure that his party
lost the next presidential election.

“My memory is fine” looks set to
join these presidential protestations
as verbal monuments to futility. The
intensity of the denials by the White
House and its allies of last week’s
devastatingly succinct description of
the president as a “well-meaning, el-

derly man with a poor memory “ by
special counsel Robert Hur is proof
that they know it’s true.

The surest testimony to the accu-
racy of Mr. Hur’s assessment is that
they reserved their greatest ire not
for the description itself, but for his
temerity in writing it. Bob Bauer,
the president’s personal lawyer, told
CBS on Sunday that the special
counsel’s 388-page report was a
“really shabby work product and
completely out of bounds for a
prosecutor.”

Mr. Biden joins the long list of
presidents or presidential candi-
dates flayed by a federally autho-
rized criminal investigator. Richard
Nixon probably deserved it; opinions
will differ about whether Ronald
Reagan, George H.W. Bush, Bill Clin-
ton, George W. Bush, Hillary Clinton,
Donald Trump and Mr. Biden did.
But whatever your politics, you
might wonder whether this favored
political trick has outlived its utility.

For all the talk of the “weap-
onization of justice” we hear of late,
this has been a reality of our poli-
tics now for decades—a ruse
whereby we give a patina of neutral-
ity to a process that is inevitably
political. Each side likes to pretend

its special counsel or other investi-
gator is Caesar’s wife. Each investi-
gator turns out to be merely an-
other little Caesar. In the ultimate
irony, even when they apparently
find no case for prosecution, as
James Comey did with Mrs. Clinton,
Robert Mueller with Mr. Trump, or
Mr. Hur with Mr. Biden, they still
find a way to inflict potentially ruin-
ous damage.

But for political purposes,
whether Mr. Hur took liberties with
his brief by waxing about Mr. Bi-
den’s mental faculties is immaterial.
The president’s handlers make clear
by their behavior that they know it
to be true as well as the public does.

Mr. Biden has held fewer press
conferences and given fewer inter-
views than any president since Rea-
gan. For the second year in a row he
skipped the traditional Super Bowl

interview, usually a soft pass tossed
this way so he can spike the ball in
the end zone in front of more than
100 million Americans.

The leader of the free world is a
fragile ornament, wrapped in cotton
wool, protected by aides from falls
and gaffes, sheltered by staff (and in
Mr. Biden’s case by much of the me-
dia) from accountability, gently co-
cooned from the risk of doing or
saying anything he can’t control.

This amounts to a fraud on the
American public. But it’s an inescap-
able feature of reality denial that
once you’ve started, you can’t stop.
Mr. Biden may not be able to re-
member names of foreign leaders
dead or alive or place important
countries on the right continent,
but, like everyone who has ever run
for the office, he still thinks he’s the
right man for the job. “The only
known cure for presidential ambi-
tion is embalming fluid,” the late
Sen. John McCain used to say. It is
a disturbing truth that we are closer
than we have ever been to actually
testing that proposition.

Then there is his vice-presidential
problem. Does anyone doubt that if
the president had a second-in-com-
mand who inspired confidence

within his own party, there would
now be a loud chorus of calls from
Democrats urging Mr. Biden to stand
aside?

What will they do even if he does
step away? It’s already too late for a
genuine primary contest. Ambitious
would-be successors might relish
the prospect of an open convention,
but the risks of throwing open the
contest to a fractious party, in Chi-
cago of all places, must make seri-
ous Democrats blanch.

And who could be the Democrats’
savior? If Kamala Harris is unfit,
who is fit? Does the current state of
California inspire you so much that
you think its governor deserves im-
mediate translation to the White
House? Polling offers some indica-
tion that Govs. Gretchen Whitmer of
Michigan and Josh Shapiro of Penn-
sylvania might be popular. But is
that a risk the party wants to take?
It would be a high-wire act to drop
a presidential nominee on the voting
public 11 weeks before Election Day.
Democrats would be asking many
Americans to choose someone nomi-
nated two months before they vote.

No, the reality denial will have to
continue for another nine months.
And then, four more years.

Biden aides’ fury with
special counsel Robert Hur
proves that they know his
observations hit the mark.

FREE
EXPRESSION
By Gerard Baker

Robert Hur’s Report Is the Work of a Consummate Professional

P resident Biden’s defenders
have called special counsel
Robert Hur’s report a partisan

hit job. Mr. Hur wrote that he
wouldn’t bring charges for improper
retention of classified information,
in part because “Mr. Biden would
likely present himself to a jury, as he
did during our interview of him, as a
sympathetic, well-meaning, elderly
man with a poor memory.”

President Obama’s former chief of
staff Jim Messina characterized Mr.
Hur as “a lifelong Republican and
creature of DC” who “didn’t have a
case against Biden, but he knew ex-
actly how his swipes could hurt Bi-
den politically.” MSNBC’s Joe Scar-
borough opined that Mr. Hur
“couldn’t indict Biden legally, so he
tried to indict Biden politically.”

But the report is no hit job. To
the contrary, its contents—includ-
ing the parts documenting Mr. Bi-
den’s memory lapses—were neces-
sary and appropriate given the
Justice Department’s rules, with
which special counsels and all other
federal prosecutors must comply.
This policy is in the Justice Manual,
formerly known as the United

States Attorneys’ Manual.
Unlike state bar rules, under the

Justice Manual probable cause to be-
lieve that the would-be defendant
committed the crime isn’t enough to
bring charges. Section 9-27.220 adds
the requirement that the prosecutor
determine that “the admissible evi-
dence will probably be sufficient to

obtain and sustain a conviction.” In
other words, the Justice Manual in-
sists on an analysis of not only
whether the person is factually
guilty of a crime, but also whether a
jury is likely to convict at a trial in
which the burden of proof is beyond
reasonable doubt, the strictest stan-
dard in American law.

In my career as an assistant U.S.
attorney in two federal jurisdictions,
the question of whether admissible
evidence would be sufficient to obtain
and sustain a conviction was always a

threshold that every proposed indict-
ment rightly had to get past. Later,
when I worked in the Justice Depart-
ment’s Office of Professional Respon-
sibility—the internal-affairs office for
federal prosecutorial misconduct—I
saw at least two cases in which a fed-
eral prosecutor was investigated and
disciplined for failure to take section
9-27.220 seriously enough when
bringing charges.

Mr. Biden’s advanced age, memory
impairment and general mental be-
fuddlement were also relevant to the
question of whether he committed
the crime of unauthorized retention
of national-defense information.
Proving that charge requires proof
beyond a reasonable doubt of the de-
fendant’s mental state—that he actu-
ally knew and recalled that some doc-
uments he possessed were classified,
then willfully retained them.

Other parts of the report are also
inconsistent with any partisanship.

Even after properly noting that “it is
not our role to assess the criminal
charges pending against Mr. Trump,”
the report has a lengthy paragraph
listing how the conduct for which
Donald Trump is charged—including
allegedly refusing to turn over the
classified documents at issue when
requested, and obstruction of jus-
tice—was significantly worse than
what Mr. Biden had done. The report
also expressly weighed in its non-
prosecution recommendation Presi-
dent Biden’s “nearly fifty years” of
public service as a senator, vice pres-
ident and now president.

When Attorney General Merrick
Garland appointed the special coun-
sel in January 2023, he noted Mr.
Hur’s “long and distinguished ca-
reer as a prosecutor” and said the
selection would “underscore for the
public the Department’s commit-
ment to both independence and ac-
countability in particularly sensitive

matters, and to making decisions in-
disputably guided only by the facts
and the law.” There doesn’t seem to
have been any hint of improper par-
tisanship in Mr. Hur’s career. In
2017 the Senate unanimously con-
firmed him to succeed the similarly
respected Rod Rosenstein as U.S. at-
torney for Maryland. In just over a
year, Mr. Hur and his team pro-
duced a report that appears to be
exhaustively researched, objective,
and analytically sound, and in which
the attorney general and the public
can have confidence. His findings
aren’t partisan, but the attacks on
him are.

Mr. Sciortino is a lawyer practic-
ing in Washington. He served as an
attorney in the Justice Department’s
Office of Professional Responsibility
(2011-20) and an assistant U.S. at-
torney in Jacksonville, Fla., and
Fresno, Calif. (1998-2008).

By John Sciortino

Justice Department rules
require prosecutors to take
stock of whether they can
convince a jury of guilt.

Sen. James Lankford (R., Okla.) in
a floor speech Feb. 7. The Senate
subsequently voted not to bring Mr.
Lankford’s border-security package
to the floor:

I’ve listened to a lot of my col-
leagues in the last several days, as
well I should, and I’ve listened for
months. Some people legitimately
want more time to read the bill. I
tell you, it’s 370 pages. It’s incredi-
bly technical and I’ve had—several
colleagues said, “I’ve started reading
it, and it makes my head hurt to
read it.” Because immigration law is
very complicated. So they’re going
through it and they’ve said, “Hey,
I’m interested in supporting this. I
just need more time.” Some of those
folks are folks are going to vote “no”
today because they legitimately just
need more time. I completely under-
stand that.

There are some folks that are vot-

ing “no” today because they have
policy differences on the bill. We
have asylum officers that are em-
powered to make decisions; they
want immigration judges to make it.
OK, well, that’s a policy difference
on it. Some folks don’t like that we
have visas that are in this, that in-
creases legal immigration—not ille-
gal, legal immigration—in the coun-
try. There are some folks that don’t
want any immigration of any type.
Well, fine, we can have that policy
difference. I don’t mind legal immi-
gration. I just don’t want illegal im-
migration. Some of them may have
policy differences.

Some of them have been very
clear with me, they have political
differences with the bill. They say
it’s the wrong time to solve the
problem or let the presidential elec-
tion solve this problem. In fact, I
had a popular commentator, four
weeks ago, that I talked to that told

me flat out, before they knew any of
the contents of the bill—any of the
content, nothing was out at that
point—that told me flat out, “If you
try to move a bill that solves the
border crisis during this presidential
year, I will do whatever I can to de-
stroy you, because I do not want you
to solve this during the presidential
election.” By the way, they have
been faithful to their promise and
have done everything they can to
destroy me in the past several
weeks. . . .

I’ve had a few folks that have
said, “If I can’t get everything, I
want nothing.” I don’t find most
Americans are that way just in their
day-to-day life. . . . What I hear from
most Oklahomans is, “Do something.
Don’t just sit there, do something.
Make progress, but don’t allow this
to keep going. Stop it where you
can.” . . . Our asylum law is weak.
Everyone knows it.

Notable & Quotable: ‘I Will . . . Destroy You’
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Argentine President Javier Milei and Pope Francis, who is from Argentina, met for the first
time Monday at the Vatican. The pope hasn’t visited Argentina since his 2013 election.
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Russia’s onslaught, winning
plaudits and billions of dollars
in aid from the West. After
successfully fending off Rus-
sia’s initial attempt to take
Kyiv and reversing some of
Moscow’s gains, Zelensky and
Ukraine’s other wartime lead-
ers had a tougher time in 2023.
The failure to break through

Russian defenses in a costly
counteroffensive last summer
increased pressure on Zelensky
as deliveries of military equip-
ment from Western allies be-
gan to falter. Along the front

lines, Ukrainian forces are fac-
ing acute shortages of ammuni-
tion as Congress stalls on a $60
billion aid package, and Russia
is taking advantage to inch for-
ward in a handful of places.
On the streets of Kyiv, some

received the move to oust
Zaluzhniy with dismay. Olha
Venediktova, 36 years old, de-
scribed it as “the worst deci-
sion” to be taken by Ukraine’s
leadership. A small group of
people gathered in Kyiv’s In-
dependence Square on Friday
to protest Zelensky’s decision,

chanting for his ouster.
While some soldiers were

disappointed, they said the
change wouldn’t alter the bat-
tlefield situation. A 31-year-old
sergeant said he had felt shock
and anger at the removal of
Zaluzhniy, whom he cited as a
reason behind his decision to
join the armed forces.
On the front line, some sol-

diers were sanguine. “What
exactly will change for me
from now having a different
commander in chief? Abso-
lutely nothing,” said Maksym

Skubenko from the 5th Sepa-
rate Assault Brigade. “I see
where the enemy is. I know
what to do with him.”
Zaluzhniy’s dismissal came

after months of speculation
over tensions between Zel-
ensky and Zaluzhniy, who en-
joys popularity among the
military and the wider public.
Friction grew as political

imperatives increasingly
clashed with the realities of
the war. While Zelensky
sought to remain upbeat, Zalu-
zhniy painted a more somber

KYIV, Ukraine—Ukrainian
President Volodymyr Zelensky’s
decision to replace his top gen-
eral last week was arguably his
most consequential choice
since opting to stay in Kyiv
rather than flee in the early
days of Russia’s 2022 invasion.
After weeks of speculation,

Zelensky dismissed Gen. Val-
eriy Zaluzhniy as commander
in chief of the armed forces in
the most significant shake-up
of the country’s leadership in
nearly two years of fighting.
The move is aimed at re-

booting the country’s war ef-
fort, Zelensky said, as Ukrai-
nian forces struggle to hold
the line against Russia. But re-
placing a figure as popular as
Zaluzhniy with Col. Gen. Olek-
sandr Syrskiy, who is seen as
closer to the president, will
bind Zelensky more tightly to
battlefield decisions, making
him more accountable for any
failure, analysts said.
“Zelensky took responsibil-

ity for everything now—both
the political and military side,”
said independent Ukrainian po-
litical analyst Mykola Davydiuk.
Earlier this month, Zelensky

named a former deputy de-
fense minister to succeed Syrs-
kiy as commander of Ukraine’s
ground forces after making
five senior military appoint-
ments to fill out his new team.
It is a fraught moment for

the actor-turned-politician
who rallied the nation to resist

BY ISABEL COLES
AND OKSANA PRYOZHOK

WORLD NEWS

picture of Ukraine’s prospects.
In an essay for the Economist
after Ukraine’s failed counter-
offensive last year, Zaluzhniy
described the war as a stale-
mate, and said a major up-
grade to the country’s military
capabilities would be needed
to make further gains.
Zelensky publicly rebuked

him for that assessment and
questioned his call to mobilize
hundreds of thousands more
troops—a move that would be
politically unpopular. Zaluzh-
niy hit back in a commentary
for CNN, saying it is the gov-
ernment’s responsibility to
mobilize people.
But Zelensky’s tone shifted

notably on Thursday as he an-
nounced the dismissal in a
video address, saying urgent
changes were needed to over-
haul the military.
Many of the problems he

cited, including the lack of
Western aid and manpower,
can’t be solved by the com-
mander in chief. But the ap-
pointment of Syrskiy may help
result in a more effective
working relationship.
Mykhailo Podolyak, an ad-

viser to Zelensky, said change
was necessary to prevent a
stalemate on the front that
would negatively affect the
public mood. The decision to
remove Zaluzhniy was driven
by the need to review tactics
that failed to achieve a break-
through last year, he said.
“In a country at war, the

president needs to be lashed up
to the top military com-
mander,” said Charles Kupchan,
a senior fellow at the Council
on Foreign Relations, a Wash-
ington, D.C.-based think tank.
“From what we gathered there
wasn’t a lot of face time be-
tween Zelensky and Zaluzhniy.”

Zelensky’s Move Ties Him to Battlefield
Decision to replace
Ukraine’s top general
comes as army
struggles towin

Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky, front right, visited an air-defense training center earlier this month.
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WORLDWATCHPAKISTAN
Premier Defends
Vote-Release Delay
Pakistan’s caretaker prime

minister on Monday defended
the widely criticized delay in
announcing the results of last
week’s parliamentary elec-
tion, saying authorities took
only 36 hours to count more
than 60 million votes while
handling militant attacks.
Anwaarul-Haq-Kakar in-

sisted that a “level playing
field” was available to all polit-
ical parties, including that of
imprisoned former Prime Min-
ister Imran Khan. Khan’s party,
Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf, won
more seats than any other in
Thursday’s vote, but only be-
cause its candidates ran as in-
dependents after the party
was expelled from the vote.
The election was over-

shadowed by allegations of
vote-rigging and an unprece-
dented cellphone shutdown.
The Election Commission de-
nied the rigging claims.

—Associated Press

INDONESIA
Two Suspects
Named in Blast
Indonesian police on Mon-

day named two Chinese na-
tionals as suspects in the ex-
plosion of a smelting furnace
at a Chinese-owned nickel
plant on Sulawesi Island that
killed 21 workers and injured
dozens of others in December.

Police have enough evi-
dence to designate the two
Chinese nationals, identified
only by their initials, ZG and
Z, as suspects, said a police
spokesman. He said police
will bring a criminal charge of
negligence leading to death or
serious injury.
The probe showed the fur-

nace was under maintenance
and not operating at the time
of the blast, which was trig-
gered by fire from “residual
slag in the furnace” that
flowed out. The blast erupted
when the fire came into con-
tact with nearby oxygen cylin-
ders used for welding, he said.

—Associated Press

ARGENTINA
Pope, Milei Hold
Warm Meeting
Despite their rocky start,

Argentina’s President Javier
Milei and Pope Francis ap-
peared to have hit it off as
they held their first meeting
Monday amid speculation that
the Argentine pontiff might
finally visit home this year.
The Vatican said the two

met for an hour and 10 min-
utes, an unusually long audi-
ence by Francis’ standards.
Milei, who once called the

pope an “imbecile,” gave Fran-
cis some of his favorite Argen-
tine cookies. Francis presented
him with the documents of
his papacy and a medallion.
The Vatican later made no
mention of a possible visit.
“One of the things that I’ve

come to understand, among
other things, is that the pope is
the Argentine who is the most
important person in the coun-
try,” Milei said in an interview
being broadcast by Italian TV.

—Associated Press

In August, Ali Bongo, then-
president of the Central Afri-
can nation of Gabon, made a
startling revelation to a top
White House aide: During a
meeting at his presidential pal-
ace, Bongo admitted he had se-
cretly promised Chinese leader
Xi Jinping that Beijing could
station military forces on Ga-
bon’s Atlantic Ocean coast.
Alarmed, U.S. principal dep-

uty national security adviser
Jon Finer urged Bongo to re-
tract the offer, according to an
American national security of-
ficial. The U.S. considers the
Atlantic its strategic front yard
and sees a permanent Chinese
military presence there as a
threat to American security.
“Any time the Chinese start

nosing around a coastal Afri-
can country, we get anxious,”
a senior U.S. official said.
The charged exchange be-

tween Bongo and Finer in Li-
breville, Gabon’s capital, was
just one skirmish in the great-
power maneuvering between
the U.S. and China in Africa.
China is conducting a back-
room campaign to secure a na-
val base on the continent’s
western shores, American offi-
cials say. And the U.S. has been
running a parallel effort to per-
suade African leaders to deny
the People’s Liberation Army
Navy a port in Atlantic waters.
Beijing didn’t reply to a re-

quest for comment. The Foreign
Ministry said it was unaware of

the government’s military plans
on Africa’s Atlantic coast.
Within weeks of his meet-

ing with Finer, Bongo was
overthrown by his own presi-
dential guard, and the U.S.
was forced to start again, try-
ing to persuade the new Gabo-
nese junta leader to shun Chi-
nese overtures.
It is a battle U.S. officials

say they are winning. So far, no
African nation with an Atlantic
coastline has signed a deal
with China, U.S. officials say.
Next door, in Equatorial

Guinea, where U.S. officials pre-
viously flagged Chinese efforts
to open a base, Washington has
seen no signs of military con-
struction at a Chinese-built,
deep-water commercial port in
the city of Bata, said the na-
tional security official.
Authorities in Equatorial

Guinea, a repressive, family-
run oil state, have “consis-

tently assured us that they will
not have the P.R.C. construct a
base,” the official said.
Chinese navy ships freely

transit international waters.
And Chinese companies have
built roughly 100 commercial
ports in Africa since 2000,
from Mauritania in the far
west to Kenya on the Indian
Ocean, according to Beijing.
Only one African port, how-

ever, serves as a permanent
base for Chinese ships and
troops: The P.L.A.’s seven-year-
old facility in Djibouti, which
overlooks the strategic Red Sea
where the U.S. and its allies
are defending shipping routes
against attacks from Iran-
backed Houthi rebels from Ye-
men. The Chinese base sits a
short drive from the largest
American base in Africa, Camp
Lemonnier, a hub for the U.S.
campaign against al-Shabaab,
the virulent al Qaeda affiliate

operating in Somalia.
The August military coup in

Gabon has triggered U.S. laws
that restrict security assis-
tance to military regimes, lim-
iting American diplomats’
ability to supplement sticks
with carrots.
The palace uprising took

place just hours after election
authorities announced that
Bongo, whose family had run
Gabon since 1967, had won a
third term in office. Gen. Brice
Oligui Nguema, head of the
powerful Republican Guard,
was named transitional presi-
dent by rebellious officers
who declared the election
void. Bongo was put under
house arrest.
American diplomats had to

regroup to persuade the new
Gabonese authorities to rebuff
Chinese approaches. Finer met
with Oligui on the sidelines of
the United Nations General
Assembly in September. The
National Security Council’s
top Africa hand, Judd Dever-
mont, and Deputy Assistant
Secretary of State Melanie
Higgins visited Gabon the fol-
lowing month.
Oligui said Bongo had a

handshake agreement with
President Xi, but that there
was no written deal.
The president’s office in Li-

breville referred questions to
Noël Nelson Messone, Gabon’s
ambassador in Washington,
who said he wasn’t privy to
any discussions about a possi-
ble Chinese base.

BYMICHAELM. PHILLIPS

U.S., China Jostle Over Africa Bases

U.S. envoys regrouped after a military coup in Libreville,
Gabon, last summer to press new authorities to rebuff China.
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The U.S. seized a Venezue-
lan-owned cargo jet with ties
to Iran’s Islamic Revolutionary
Guard Corps that was
grounded in Argentina after
its arrival two years ago
prompted an investigation into
possible terrorism ties, said
Biden administration officials.
The Boeing 747, owned by

Venezuelan state airline
Emtrasur, arrived in Florida on
Monday, the Justice Depart-
ment said. The plane had been
sold to Emtrasur by Iran’s Ma-
han Air, a transaction that the
Justice Department said vio-
lated U.S. sanctions levied
against the private Iranian car-
rier. Mahan has been black-
listed by the U.S. Treasury for
alleged arms trafficking.
“Mahan Air, known to ferry

weapons and fighters for the Is-
lamic Revolutionary Guard
Corps and Hezbollah, violated
our export restrictions by sell-
ing this airplane to a Venezue-
lan cargo airline,” Matthew
Axelrod, the U.S. assistant sec-
retary of export enforcement,
said. “Now, it’s property of the
United States government.” The
U.S. designates both the Iranian
guards and the Lebanese mili-
tant group as terrorist organiza-
tions.
OnMonday, Venezuelan For-

eignMinister Yvan Gil called the
seizure “shameless robbery.”
Venezuela “will give a

forceful, direct and propor-
tional response to this attack,”
the ministry said.
The plane was grounded in

June 2022 at the Ezeiza Inter-
national Airport outside Bue-
nos Aires after neighboring
Uruguay denied the crew’s re-
quest to stop over for refueling.
The crew said it was transport-
ing auto parts from Mexico.
However, some opposition poli-
ticians in Argentina said that
was a cover for an intelligence
operation in their country. The
U.S. issued a seizure warrant
for the aircraft shortly after it
touched down in Argentina.
The 19-member crew of

Venezuelans and Iranians in-
cluded a pilot who U.S. and
Latin American law-enforce-
ment officials said is a high-
ranking member of Iran’s
IRGC. The five Iranian men on
board claimed to be training
the Venezuelans to fly the jet.
A previous Argentine judge re-
leased the crew in October
2022.
An Argentine court’s deci-

sion last month to hand over
the plane to the U.S. came af-
ter the change in government
in Buenos Aires. President
Javier Milei, a sharp critic of
Venezuela and other authori-
tarian regimes, took office in
December, pledging to forge
close ties with the U.S. and Is-
rael. Milei’s leftist predeces-
sor, Alberto Fernández, was
an ally of Venezuela.

BY RYAN DUBÉ

Iranian-Linked Cargo Jet
Is Seized byWashington
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Videogamemakers
facemuted outlook

despite coming hits. B12

the way, wary of high costs
and the high risk of failure.
There are now only three

companies in the world capa-
ble of making the most cut-
ting-edge chips—including the
processors used to power AI
systems—in large volumes:
Taiwan Semiconductor Man-
ufacturing Co., Samsung
Electronics and Intel.
Altman has held discus-

sions with chip makers about
joining with them and using
trillions of dollars to build and
operate new factories, along
with investments in energy
and other AI infrastructure.
Many of the world’s largest
chip companies, including
Nvidia, design their chips but
outsource their production to
companies such as TSMC.
Building a cutting-edge

PleaseturntopageB4

water a minute. The company
plans to eventually produce up
to 20,000 tons of battery-
grade lithium a year at its site
among fields of cattle and
pickleweed in northern Utah.
With adoption of electric

vehicles expected to boom as
part of the country’s transition
to cleaner energy, the effort is
one of dozens of projects
across the U.S. racing to build
up a domestic supply of lith-
ium and other battery miner-
als. The Biden administration
is dedicating billions of dollars
to strengthening the U.S. bat-
tery supply chain and reducing
reliance on China, which domi-
nates the global production of
battery minerals.

The challenge: finding ways
to efficiently extract the min-
eral from rocks and water with
minimal environmental damage.
“Lithium resources in the

U.S. are very large in scale,
but the chemistry is very chal-
lenging,” said Lilac founder
and Chief Executive Dave
Snydacker.
Lithium extraction has been

around for decades, but Lilac
says its process will have less
impact on the region’s envi-
ronment than other methods.
One common extraction

method pumps briny under-
ground water into vast man-
made ponds, where evapora-
tion separates lithium from

PleaseturntopageB2

America’s biggest saltwater
lake may hold a key to the
country’s energy future.
This summer, a California

startup plans to start con-
struction on a project to suck
up water from the Great Salt
Lake to extract one of its
many valuable minerals: lith-
ium, a critical ingredient in
the rechargeable batteries
used in electric vehicles. The
water will then be injected
back into the lake, which Lilac
Solutions says addresses con-
cerns about the damaging ef-
fects of mineral extraction.
At its peak, Lilac says it will

pump up 80,000 gallons of

BY SCOTT PATTERSON

Startup Eyes Great Salt Lake
To Power Electric Vehicles

INSIDE
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Tried-and-true

celebrity spots are the
winners of the Super
Bowl ad game. B3

OpenAI Chief Executive Sam
Altman’s plan to reshape the
global semiconductor industry
envisions pouring vast sums
into a challenge that is far
more complicated than money.
Manufacturing chips is

enormously capital-intensive.
It is also one of the most intri-
cately complex industries in
the world, with a history of
sharp cyclical swings that
have made companies wary of
radical expansion.
It took decades for the

world’s most advanced chip
makers to reach their current
heights. Some chip companies
faltered during one of the in-
dustry’s notorious downturns,
like in the early and middle
2010s. Others stopped devel-
oping cutting-edge chips along

BY ASA FITCH AND KEACHHAGEY

Cash Alone Won’t Fulfill
Altman Microchip Plan

The Lilac Solutions method for extracting lithium from brine forgoes commonly used
evaporation ponds, which drain scarce water resources and can leave deposits of toxic residues.

Turmoil in commercial real
estate is sending jitters
through regional banks and
other lenders. But one group
is pleased with the turbulence:
investors sitting on piles of
cash they raised to scoop up

chemicals on glass. Still,
more than three-quarters of
solar panels installed in the
U.S. in 2022 were made from
polysilicon.
Making that silicon is the

first big step in the solar
manufacturing process. It is
the most energy- and capital-
intensive piece because of the
high temperatures and ex-
pensive equipment used in
refining.
Semiconductors are also

made of silicon, purified to an
even higher grade. But solar
panels are much bigger than
computer chips. And these
days, the solar industry uses
far more polysilicon than the
chip industry.
Until around 2005, polysili-

con manufacturing was domi-
nated by companies from the
U.S., Europe and Japan. With
China’s huge expansion and
investment into solar, that
has flipped. In 2023, roughly
91% of the polysilicon for so-
lar panels was produced in
China.

Cheaper in China
China’s cost savings extend

throughout the production
process. The U.S. is trying to

PleaseturntopageB2

China has come to domi-
nate every step of the long,
complex manufacturing pro-
cess for solar panels.
Part of the reason for that

dominance, built over two de-
cades, is that the cost of ev-
erything from electricity to
labor is much cheaper there
than in places such as the U.S.
or Europe. More recently, the
massive scale of China’s solar-
manufacturing operations has
become an advantage, as it
attracts talent, research
money and ecosystems of
suppliers.
Now, as demand for renew-

able energy explodes, the U.S.
is trying to build its own so-
lar-manufacturing supply
chain almost from
scratch and supporting the
effort with sizable subsidies.
Here’s what that will en-

tail, and why it is so tough to
go up against China.

Cornering a market
The primary building block

for some 97% of the world’s
solar panels is high-purity
silicon, or polysilicon. In the
U.S., that share is smaller be-
cause of the popularity of an-
other type of panel made by
spreading a thin film of

BY PHRED DVORAK
AND ANDREWMOLLICA

China’s Grip
On Solar Looks
Hard to Break

distressed properties.
Many of these investors

have been stockpiling funds
since early in the pandemic.
They have been frustrated be-
cause most property owners
haven’t agreed to sell at big-
enough markdowns, in large
part because lenders have
been willing to offer loan ex-
tensions and modifications.
That is starting to change.

Lenders are stepping up the
pressure on owners of office
buildings crippled by remote
work. They are getting tougher

on hotel owners who have ne-
glected repairs. They are calling
in loans to apartment-building
owners who fell behind on con-
struction schedules owing to
supply-chain shortages.
Soaring interest rates are

the main reason. Property
owners who used floating-rate
debt or bought properties be-
fore the rate shock began in
2022 are struggling to cover
debt-service costs that are of-
ten more than 4 percentage
points higher.
Investors with cash on

hand have begun to snap up
these properties or provide
rescue capital to struggling
owners in exchange for pre-
ferred returns. Recent activity
includes deals by a venture of
investment giant Ares Man-
agement and New York office
landlord RXR. The venture is
buying discounted interests in
3 million square feet of office
space and made offers on
more than $500 million of se-
nior debt, according to a per-
son familiar with the matter.
“We’re in a period of time

where it’s great to have dry
powder,” said Rich Banjo, co-
president of Artemis Real Es-
tate Partners, which has been
buying distressed properties
through a $2.2 billion fund it
closed last year.
Overall, global real-estate

funds operated by private-eq-
uity firms were sitting on
$544 billion in cash as of the
second quarter of last year—a
record level and up from $457
billion at the end of 2022, ac-
cording to data firm Preqin.

PleaseturntopageB2

Distressed Real Estate Lures Buyers
With many owners
unable to extend
loans, investors are
starting to pounce

History is littered with fi-
nancial companies that were
undone by one bad bet. Inves-
tors are worried that B. Riley
Financial will be one of them.
B. Riley’s bet was on an un-

remarkable buyout of a com-
pany with an uninspiring
name, Franchise Group. What
made it toxic was the involve-
ment of a hedge-fund manager
who has links to a failed in-
vestment firm that prosecu-
tors called a fraud.
Investors are anxious be-

cause B. Riley was a key
funder of the deal and has ex-
tensive ties to the hedge-fund
manager. New details of loans
by B. Riley to the hedge-fund
manager show a longer and
closer relationship than previ-
ously known. They also raise
questions about whether Fran-
chise Group should have dis-
closed more details about
some of the loans years ago,
when its board included two
B. Riley executives.
B. Riley’s shares are down

around 60% since August, the
month the buyout closed, and
it has been forced to defend
its involvement. In January,
the hedge-fund manager,
Brian Kahn, resigned as chief
executive officer of Franchise
Group after a wave of news
stories and social-media posts
linking him to the failed in-
vestment firm.
B. Riley took a $281 million

equity stake in Franchise
Group, which owns Vitamin
Shoppe and Sylvan Learning
tutoring centers, as part of the
deal. It later disclosed that it
lent $201 million to Kahn’s in-
vestment firm, which pledged
its Franchise Group shares as
collateral. Combined, the
stated value of the loan and
the equity stake exceeds B.
Riley’s shareholder equity.
B. Riley’s loans to Kahn

date back longer than previ-
ously known. It made at least
10 different loans to Kahn and
entities he controlled from
2018 through 2023, according

PleaseturntopageB11

BY JONATHANWEIL

B. Riley’s
Bet on
Firm Has
Investors
Worried
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 Heard on the Street: Home
solar faces crucial year B12
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Activist investor Carl Icahn
has a nearly 10% stake in Jet-
Blue Airways and may con-
sider pushing for board repre-
sentation, in one of the
billionaire’s boldest moves
since a short-seller attacked
his firm last year.
JetBlue’s shares rose 16%

in postmarket trading Monday
after Icahn revealed his stake
in a regulatory filing. JetBlue
had a market value of around
$2 billion as of Monday’s
close.
Icahn said in the filing the

airline’s shares are underval-
ued and represent “an attrac-
tive investment opportunity.”
Icahn and the associated par-
ties said they have had and
plan to continue holding dis-
cussions with JetBlue man-
agement and directors about
potential board representa-
tion.
JetBlue has been losing

money and its operation has
faltered in recent years. In-
coming Chief Executive Jo-
anna Geraghty, who took the
helm Monday, has pledged
“aggressive action” to get the
carrier back on track.
JetBlue said that it is al-

ways open to “constructive di-
alogue” with investors.
For Icahn, the JetBlue stake

PleaseturntopageB11

BY ALISON SIDER
AND CARA LOMBARDO

Icahn
Acquires
Nearly 10%
Of JetBlue
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brines deep underground in
Arkansas’s Smackover region.
Other companies are working
to extract lithium from brines
in California’s Salton Sea.
At the Great Salt Lake, min-

eral extraction is nothing new.
The lake has been shrinking
for decades because of agri-
cultural, industrial and other
diversions of its feed waters.
Extraction of minerals ac-
counts for about 13% of its
water diversion, according to
a 2019 study. The lake has be-
come an evermore concen-
trated soup of minerals, since
it doesn’t have an outlet that
lets it discharge the ones that
flow into it.

A bill passed last year by the
Utah legislature presses com-
panies to minimize use of the
lake’s water. Mineral producer
Compass Minerals said last
week that it had terminated a
lithium project there, citing
heightened regulatory risks.
Snydacker said Lilac’s pro-

cess is different, and that it
has received a positive re-
sponse from local regulators.
“We’re able to eliminate

evaporation ponds entirely,”
he said.
The company’s efforts are

being closely watched since a
crash in prices for lithium and
other battery minerals in 2023
prompted mining companies

to slow expansions of projects
and put new ones on hold. The
delays threaten to slow the
country’s push to develop its
battery supply chain, even as
lithium demand surges.
Snydacker said it would

take about two years for Lilac
to build its plant, which will
include a refinery to concen-
trate the lithium into a bat-
tery-grade material.

Watch a Video
Scan this code
for a video on a
California lake
that could
supply lithium.

Lilac uses reusable ceramic ‘beads’ that attach to lithium atoms to free them from the brine.
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available to developers,” said
Richard Litton, president of
Harbor Group, which is based in
Norfolk, Va.
As of the end of 2023, com-

mercial-property distress, in-
cluding financially troubled
assets and those taken over by
lenders, totaled $85.8 billion,
according to data provider
MSCI Real Assets. That is up
from $56.9 billion at the end
of 2022 and the highest level
since the third quarter of
2013, MSCI said.
Analysts expect that dis-

tress will keep rising in the
years ahead as more owners
need to refi-
nance. More
than $2.2 tril-
lion in commer-
cial mortgages
are scheduled
to mature be-
tween now and
the end of 2027,
according to
data firm
Trepp.
“At some

point, that avalanche is going
to hit,” said Lonnie Hendry,
Trepp’s chief product officer.
The rise in distressed sales

promises to help stabilize the
commercial-property market
at a time when sales volume
has plummeted owing to
higher borrowing rates, and
weaker cash flows for some
property types. That decline
has made it much more diffi-
cult to determine current val-
ues. But as distressed deal ac-
tivity increases, new values

will emerge, albeit at lower
levels.
Big names are getting into

the distressed game by mak-
ing loans to troubled landlords
or injecting fresh equity. SL
Green Realty, New York’s
largest office landlord, said
last month that it planned to
raise a $1 billion opportunistic
debt fund focusing on the city.
Some of the early dis-

tressed deals have involved
properties whose pandemic-
related problems were com-
pounded by higher interest
rates. With a $1 billion fund it
closed at the end of last year,

Atlanta-based
Noble Invest-
ment Group has
purchased 25
hotels, many of
them hit by the
one-two punch
of deferred
maintenance
during the pan-
demic and
higher rates,
according to

Mit Shah, Noble’s chief execu-
tive.
In one of the largest dis-

tressed deals, the Federal De-
posit Insurance Corp. in Decem-
ber agreed to sell $17 billion of
loans seized from the failed Sig-
nature Bank to a venture in-
cluding Blackstone Real Estate
Income Trust in a deal that val-
ued the portfolio at roughly $12
billion. The group is now mar-
keting loans in the package to
other investors, according to a
person familiar with the matter.

Commercial-property pain
is still far from the levels of
the 2008-9 financial crisis. In
the second quarter of 2010,
the industry was swamped
with a record $194.8 billion in
distress, $109 billion more
than at the end of 2023, ac-
cording to MSCI.
Moreover, there is more

capital available from funds
and other sources to buy dis-
tressed assets or provide new
loans or preferred equity.
Many owners are also reach-
ing into their own pockets to
salvage their deals.
Largely because of this

available capital, special ser-
vicers of troubled commercial
mortgages that were converted
into securities were able to
work out $11.2 billion of loans
last year, up from $5.2 billion
in 2022, according to Trepp.
During the financial crisis,

“loans came into special ser-
vicing but they didn’t leave,”
said Alex Killick, managing di-
rector at CWCapital Asset
Management, one of the larg-
est special servicers. “The dif-
ference this time is that loans
are definitely coming in, but
they’re going back out as well.”
Still, if higher interest rates

persist, many owners strug-
gling to hang on might even-
tually have to capitulate.
“Just because you can se-

cure some equity or you can
get an extension, doesn’t
change the underlying dynam-
ics,” said Hendry. “At some
point, the math is just the
math.”
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The largest increase was in
so-called opportunistic funds,
which often search for dis-
tressed opportunities.
In some cases, property

owners have to replace con-
struction loans obtained from
regional banks. These lenders
are coming under scrutiny af-
ter New York Community
Bancorp slashed its dividend.
In the past, regional banks

often provided loan extensions
to developers of completed
projects even if they were be-
hind schedule in leasing up.
But these days, regulators are
warning these lenders that
they need to reduce real-es-
tate exposure, and regional
banks are pulling back.
Take the case of Harbor

Group International, which
has spent more than $600
million over the past year on
seven apartment-building de-
velopments—including Pine
Ridge and Locklyn West Palm,
both in West Palm Beach, Fla.
Some of the properties it pur-
chased weren’t leasing up as
quickly as expected.
“Given the pressure on re-

gional banks, those extension
options were not necessarily

ContinuedfrompageB1

Harbor Group International has purchased the Locklyn West Palm apartments in West Palm Beach, Fla.
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Distressed
Real Estate
Draws Deals

other elements over 18 months
or more. Mining companies in
Chile and elsewhere have used
the approach, which drains
scarce water resources and can
leave deposits of toxic residues.
Lilac says its technology is

much faster, taking a matter
of hours from the time of ex-
traction, while preserving wa-
ter levels. Its method deploys
reusable ceramic “beads” that
attach to lithium atoms to
separate them from the brine.
Snydacker says the company
has spent more than 500,000
hours testing the technology
on more than 70 brine sam-
ples around the world.
Lilac plans to announce this

week that it raised $145 million
from investors including Bill
Gates’s Breakthrough Energy
Ventures and Mitsubishi, the
Japanese industrial conglomer-
ate, to help fund the project.
Lilac is also in discussions

with large battery manufac-
turers and automakers inter-
ested in securing a domestic
supply of battery-grade lith-
ium, Snydacker said. It is also
working on a pilot project in
Chile, he said.
Briny water is among the

most promising resources for
lithium in the U.S. Exxon Mo-
bil is drilling for lithium-laden

ContinuedfrompageB1

Startup Sees
Lake Full
Of Lithium

alludes to his look of wearing
a red shirt during the final
rounds of tournaments.
Woods will debut the line
when he tees off at this
week’s Genesis Invitational at
Riviera Country Club in Los
Angeles.
“I have learned so much

over the years and have a life-
time of experience adjusting
my apparel and footwear to
help me play better based on
the way it was constructed,”

the 48-year-old Woods said.
“There are things that I could
tell you that no one knew I
was doing over the years. I’m
ready to share those secrets
with the world.”
For TaylorMade, an Ameri-

can golf equipment manufac-
turer that is primarily known
for making clubs, balls and
other gear, the move signals
the company’s increased push
into clothing.
While the sight of Woods

stepping into the tee box at
Augusta National wearing
something other than a
swoosh on his shirt will be a
jarring sight for golf fans,
his relationship with Taylor-
Made isn’t entirely new.
Woods has used the com-
pany’s clubs since 2017, a
switch he made after Nike
got out of the golf- equip-
ment business.
Sun Day Red’s logo features

a tiger composed of 15

stripes—one for each major
championship Woods has
won. David Abeles, Taylor-
Made’s chief executive officer,
said Woods was intimately in-
volved in the design process
of the products but was left
with a nagging question about
the logo’s durability.
“What are we going to do

when I win my 16th major?”
Woods asked.
“The answer was,” Abeles

said, “‘we’ll add a stripe to

the tiger.’”
Sales for some lines of Sun

Day Red gear will launch on
May 1, and the company de-
scribes its clothing as pre-
mium apparel. Abeles said po-
los will cost from $115 to $135,
while shoes will eventually
cost north of $200.
Woods missed most of last

season after undergoing ankle
surgery but recently returned
and offered a more optimistic
appraisal of his health.

When Tiger Woods split
with Nike last month, it
meant that the golfing legend
was set to wear a new brand
for the first time in his pro-
fessional career. It turns out
Woods will be wearing a
brand of his own.
In partnership with Taylor-

Made, Woods on Monday un-
veiled a lifestyle brand called
“Sun Day Red,” a name that

BY ANDREW BEATON

Golf LegendWoodsUnveils Apparel Line, ‘SunDayRed’

close the gap with big pro-
duction incentives tied to
each major stage of that pro-
cess.

ContinuedfrompageB1

Manufacturers say those
subsidies, offered through the
Inflation Reduction Act that
was passed in 2022, are for
the first time making facto-
ries in the U.S. financially fea-
sible.
But not all parts of the

supply chain qualify for sup-
port, and companies say that
inflation and ballooning capi-
tal costs, combined with a
crash in Chinese solar prices,
are widening the cost gap
again.

Why China
Holds Grip
On Solar

‘At some point,
that avalanche
is going to hit,’
said Trepp’s
Lonnie Hendry.

See how we’ve earned
the trust of our customers
for more than 170 years.

Reliability:
A Standard Our

Customers Expect.
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BY JOE FLINT

Fans watched the Super Bowl from a pool on top of the Circa Resort and Casino in Las Vegas.
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They are pampered to the
max, never travel coach and
demand 60 pounds of hay a
day. But advertising directors
are dying to work with them.
“I’ve had actors that are

more trouble,” says Greg Popp,
a commercial director for the
famous Budweiser Clydesdale
horses.
The eminent equines, most

recently seen in a Super Bowl
ad Sunday, are fan favorites
who have starred in nearly 50
commercials for brewer An-
heuser-Busch.
Less known is their reputa-

tion as perhaps the most con-
summate professionals on the
advertising circuit. Industry
veterans who shoot commer-
cials consider working with
the horses a career pinnacle,
like a movie director who fi-
nally gets to direct Meryl
Streep.
Clydesdale scuttlebutt in-

cludes remarkably few tales of
horseplay or haughty hoof
stomping. They arrive on time,
take direction and rarely miss
their mark.
“They are less like child ac-

tors and more like famous ath-
letes,” says Michael Aimette,
the chief creative officer at the
advertising agency FCB New
York, which worked on this
year’s Super Bowl spot.
The ad showed the Clydes-

dales coming to the rescue
when a snowstorm prevented a
beer-delivery truck from
reaching a small town. The
sturdy horses heroically pulled
the beer in.
Their journey to the Super

Bowl screen began in October,
when executives at FCB had
just wrapped their pitch pre-
sentation. Kyle Norrington, An-
heuser-Busch’s chief commer-
cial officer, slammed his hand
on the table and said, “We’ve
got something good here. Let’s
get Robin on the line.”

This year’s Super Bowl ad shows the Clydesdales heroically pulling a load of beer after a snowstorm stops a delivery truck.
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Many of Cerf’s students af-
ter the game recalled Be-
yoncé’s announcement of a
new album, news that came
during Verizon’s ad, as well
as Christopher Walken’s role
in the commercial for BMW.
But the students were far
less likely to remember the
names of the advertisers
themselves, he said.
Verizon was the most-dis-

cussed brand on social plat-
forms on Sunday night, with
nearly 53,000 mentions and
453,000 engagements con-
sisting of likes, shares and
comments, according to so-
cial-media-management soft-
ware provider Sprout Social.
Beyoncé herself attracted 1.4
million engagements, how-
ever, Sprout Social said.
The lowest-ranked com-

mercial of the 59 ads in-
cluded in USA Today’s Super
Bowl poll came from a super
PAC supporting the presiden-
tial campaign of Robert F.
Kennedy Jr., adapted from a
1960 campaign commercial
for his uncle John F. Ken-
nedy.
Super Bowl viewers simply

don’t respond well to politi-
cal messages, said USA To-
day’s Aversa. Ads promoting
the 2020 presidential cam-
paigns of billionaire Michael
Bloomberg and then-Presi-
dent Donald Trump ranked
third to last and dead last,
respectively, in that year’s
USA Today survey, he said.
Some brands are happy

just to get attention, be it
positive or negative.
Temu, the Chinese e-com-

merce giant that ran the
same animated ad multiple
times during the game, beat
out brands like Doritos and
FanDuel in terms of total so-
cial-media mentions, particu-
larly on Reddit and X, accord-
ing to data from Brandwatch,
which sells social-media-
management software.
But many of these com-

ments were negative, accord-
ing to Brandwatch.
Temu still achieved its

goal of increasing awareness
by pushing itself in front of
millions of viewers, according
to Cerf. Now it will have to
work to turn that conversa-
tion more positive, he said.

Early analysis of this year’s
Super Bowl ads hints at why
more marketers each year fill
their commercials’ casts with
famous faces: The formula
works.
The winner of USA Today’s

annual, panel-based Super
Bowl Ad Meter was an ad for
State Farm that starred Ar-
nold Schwarzenegger and
Danny DeVito, followed by
Dunkin’s musical number fea-
turing Ben Affleck and Jenni-
fer Lopez plus a supporting
cast that ranged from football
great Tom Brady to rapper Fat
Joe.
“We saw so many celebri-

ties. We saw ensemble casts.
We saw a couple different ce-
lebrities, like Tom Brady and
Usher, you know, they’re in
two different commercials for
different brands,” said USA To-
day video journalist Ralphie
Aversa.
Relying on faces people will

recognize makes sense, be-
cause familiarity is key when
advertisers want to break
through, Aversa said. Celeb-
rity-driven ads from Uber
Eats, Verizon and BMW also
landed in USA Today’s top 10.
Another postgame analysis

reinforced the takeaway even
if some individual results dif-
fered.
BMW was the game’s top-

ranked ad for likability, accord-
ing to Ace Metrix, a unit of TV
ad measurement firm iSpot.tv.
State Farm’s commercial and
celebrity-studded ads for Dor-
itos, Nerds and Popeyes also
made the top 10.
Familiar faces didn’t guar-

antee Super Bowl success,
however. A TurboTax ad fea-
turing “Abbott Elementary”
star and creator Quinta
Brunson and a commercial for
PepsiCo’s Starry soda featur-
ing rapper Ice Spice were
among the game’s least popu-
lar ads, according to both Ace
Metrix and USA Today.
Super Bowl advertisers’

growing reliance on celebrities
threatens to overshadow the
brands themselves, at least in
the short term, according to
Moran Cerf, professor of mar-
keting at Columbia Business
School.

BY PATRICK COFFEE

Celebrity-Packed Spots
Win GameWithin Game

BUSINESS NEWS

Some 123.4 million viewers
watched the Kansas City
Chiefs beat the San Francisco
49ers in the Super Bowl, ac-
cording to preliminary data
from Nielsen and Adobe ana-
lytics, which made it the
most-watched television pro-
gram of all time in the U.S.
Sunday’s game benefited

from a confluence of factors:
an attractive matchup, an
overtime comeback victory
and increased fan interest
surrounding the relationship
between singer Taylor Swift
and Chiefs tight end Travis
Kelce.
The previous record had

been set just a year ago,
when 115.1 million viewers
watched the Chiefs beat the
Philadelphia Eagles.

pany Paramount Global’s
streaming service Para-
mount+ and its children’s ca-
ble channel Nickelodeon,
which aired its own coverage
of the game aimed at children
and featuring goofy special
effects.
Other live events haven’t

been as consistent in the rat-
ings as the Super Bowl.
Awards shows including the
Oscars and Emmys have been
in a decline for the past few
years. This year’s Emmy
Awards were the least-
watched ever. The Grammy
Awards earlier this month did

see some ratings growth from
the previous year thanks to
performances from Miley
Cyrus, Billy Joel, Billie Eilish
and Joni Mitchell.
Sunday’s victory cemented

Kansas City’s status as one of
the great dynasties in the
sport’s history. By winning a

third title in five seasons,
they joined a club of era-de-
fining teams that includes the
Pittsburgh Steelers of the
mid-1970s, the Dallas Cow-
boys of the mid-1990s, and
two recent generations of the
New England Patriots led by
Tom Brady.

The traditionally huge au-
dience for the Super Bowl,
where commercials were
costing roughly $7 million for
30 seconds this year, is evi-
dence of the value of live
sports at a time when televi-
sion viewership has frag-
mented. A broadcast show
getting north of 10 million
viewers is considered a suc-
cess given all the alternatives
consumers have with stream-
ing platforms.
The game had both a thrill-

ing ending—it was the second
Super Bowl ever to go to over-
time—and star appeal, with
frequent shots of Swift cheer-
ing on her beau from a luxury
box. Swift was also accompa-
nied by her posse of famous
friends including singer Ice
Spice and actress Blake Lively.
The halftime show was

headlined by Usher, who was
joined by a star-packed roster
of guests including Ludacris,
Alicia Keys, will.i.am, Lil Jon
and H.E.R.
Besides CBS, the game was

also available on parent com-

Super Bowl Sets
RatingsRecord,
Surpassing ’23
Kansas City victory
was watched by
an audience of 123
million, data show

Thus began a well-oiled
chain of events to turn a story-
board in Manhattan into a 30-
second film of equine prowess
watched by millions of people.
Directors are called, ad space
is bought—and on a ranch
about 70 miles east of Jackson,
Wyo., horse trainer Robin
Wiltshire gets a call.
Wiltshire, a 60-plus Austra-

lian who was drawn across the
world by the romance of Holly-
wood’s Old Wild West, is the
man responsible for turning
this herd into stars. He has
worked with Budweiser more
than 25 years.
“Robin’s a genius,” says

Zack Snyder, the Hollywood
auteur behind films “Justice
League” and “Dawn of the
Dead,” who early in his career
directed ads for Budweiser
through the
p r o d u c t i o n
company Be-
lieve Media.
“You’ll be

saying, ‘OK, I
want them to
walk up, line
up, and stop
and look at
each other,’ but
you’ll be think-
ing, ‘How are
they going to be able to do
that?’ And he’ll say, ‘Oh yeah,
sure.’”
“And sure enough,” Snyder

adds, “on the day they just do
what they were asked.”
Here’s how it usually works:

The ad agency sends the script
and storyboard to Wiltshire,
who works with Budweiser
Clydesdale Operations to cal-
culate how many horses are
required.
The chosen Clydesdales

travel to Wiltshire’s Wyoming
ranch riding in 65-foot custom
horse trailers designed for
their comfort.
Once training begins, the

key, Wiltshire says, is to “make
sure I’m there for feedings,

and greet them morning and
night, so they know my
voice.”
It is similar to school, he

says. Each Clydesdale must
first learn to go to a mark with
confidence before he adds the
“horse actions” required to de-
velop the story.
Wiltshire relies on sounds,

praise and preparation to get
the horses to act. “When they
really perform I stand and give
them a big applause,” he says.
“They really pick up on happy
faces.”
Wiltshire’s skills combined

with special effects mean di-
rectors often aren’t con-
strained by what the Clydes-
dales can do naturally. In the
world of advertising they can
dodge “streaking” sheep and
play fetch with a giant log.

Yet, “you
don’t want
them to become
too cartoony,”
says John
Hayes, another
creative direc-
tor who worked
on Clydesdale
ads. “Other ani-
mals can be
goofy. The
C l y d e s d a l e s

have to be majestic.”
Cameras occasionally have

been sacrificed, such as in the
shoot for the popular 1996 Su-
per Bowl “Football” spot that
showed the horses playing
football.
A Clydesdale was tasked

with using its front leg to hike
a ball. On hand as director of
photography for the produc-
tion was the late Conrad Hall,
an Academy Award-winning
cinematographer—who be-
came part of the action.
“My horse hikes the ball, it

hits the lens in the camera,
bowls Conrad completely over
and he says ‘I got it!’” Wilt-
shire recalls.
Among the most difficult

commercials to make was the
2002 Super Bowl ad “Respect,”
which followed a hitch of
Clydesdales from snowy farm-
land through small towns and
over the Brooklyn Bridge to
pause and kneel before a lower
Manhattan that had been shat-
tered by the 9/11 terrorist at-
tacks just five months earlier.
Wiltshire had to train the

Clydesdales to bow their heads
in unison, a task that began in
New England in winter. “It
would rain and my hat would
turn to ice,” he recalls.
In the prep for this year’s

Super Bowl ad, Wiltshire used
a multitude of headwear in
having Simon the Clydesdale
practice the trick of knocking a
hat off someone’s head, as the
producers hadn’t yet said what
type of hat the horse would be
presented with.
Once ready, the Clydesdales

and their entourage head to
the set, and then the mane
stars go to the spa—or rather,
the spa goes to them.
On average it will take a

team of seven people up to
five hours to wash and groom
the horses, according to Bud-
weiser Clydesdale handler
Chris Wiegert.
“I walked past once and one

of the handlers was clipping
their nose hairs,” says director
Joe Pytka. “That’s how looked-
after they are.”
Pytka directed the 1996

movie “Space Jam” and at
least eight Budweiser Clydes-
dale ads. Known for his impos-
ing stature, long white hair
and booming voice, Pytka soft-
ened when it came to Wilt-
shire and the horses, say peo-
ple who worked with them on
set.
“I never needed more than

one or two takes,” Pytka says
of working with the Clydes-
dales. “Frankly, it was pain-
less.”

—Suzanne Vranica
contributed to this article.

BY KATIE DEIGHTON

Bud’s Clydesdales Are Advertising Pros

A State Farm ad with Arnold Schwarzenegger proved popular.
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The horses
arrive on time,
take direction
and rarely miss
their mark.
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Taiwan Semiconductor, Samsung and Intel are the key makers of chips needed for AI systems. An Intel display in Shanghai.
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CDL 1000 Acquires Digital Freight Rival Next
Thedeal extends
consolidation in the
struggling logistics
technology field

TECHNOLOGY WSJ.com/Tech

Denis Ladegaillerie of Believe
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cessful, insiders say it would
likely oversupply the market,
driving prices down and lead-
ing companies to run factories
significantly under their man-
ufacturing capacity, a finan-
cial death knell in the industry
because of its high fixed costs.
“Now they are investing,

and as it comes online demand
goes away,” said Bernstein’s
Rasgon, explaining how the in-
dustry grows in spurts. “It al-
ways happens
because quite
often it turns
out the demand
you are building
for wasn’t real
in the first
place. Hence the
endless cycle.”
The indus-

try’s current
spurt is being
aided by gov-
ernments across the globe that
are pitching in, recognizing
the importance of chips to
their technological, economic
and military supremacy. The
U.S. is plowing $39 billion of
grants into new plants follow-
ing the passage of the Chips
Act two years ago, seeking to
rebuild an industry that de-
camped for Asia in recent de-
cades.
The scale of funding Alt-

man is contemplating would
dwarf the incentives being put

forth in the U.S. and else-
where, including in China, Tai-
wan, South Korea and Japan.
Altman has met in recent

weeks with U.S. Commerce
Secretary Gina Raimondo and
other U.S. officials to discuss
his ambitions, according to
people familiar with the dis-
cussions. Raimondo is over-
seeing the distribution of
grants under the Chips Act.
After a flurry of recent in-

teractions with
chip companies,
Altman is set to
appear at an
event later this
month for In-
tel’s contract
ch ip -mak ing
business. Intel
is expected to
be a recipient of
Chips Act grant
money to be

awarded in the coming weeks.
It is unclear how Altman

would find the talent to staff
dozens of new factories. The
Semiconductor Industry Asso-
ciation expects 115,000 jobs to
be created by the end of the
decade, 58% of which risk go-
ing unfilled. And it is uncer-
tain that he could source
enough manufacturing equip-
ment in a reasonable time
frame. Lead times on some
chip-making equipment are
around two years.

Altman has
talked of raising
trillions of

dollars for chip
production.

chip factory typically costs at
least $10 billion. But even
with that, the scale Altman is
discussing is extreme: Stacy
Rasgon, an analyst at Bern-
stein Research, estimates that
a little more than $1 trillion
has been spent on chip-manu-
facturing equipment in the en-
tire history of the industry.
Money, however, isn’t the

only ingredient needed to suc-
ceed in one of the most com-
plex forms of manufacturing
in existence.
There are uncertainties

about finding the engineers to
operate a rash of new facto-
ries, obtaining the machinery
to fill the plants and securing
enough orders to justify them,
industry executives say.
China’s government poured
capital for decades into build-
ing a chip industry, but its
progress was hindered by
some of those other factors.
“The semiconductor indus-

try doesn’t lack funding,” said
Jimmy Goodrich, a semicon-

ContinuedfrompageB1

the second quarter, and the
consortium will then launch a
tender offer for the remaining
shares.
The bid represents a 21%

premium to Believe’s closing
price on Friday of €12.40.
“Since being a public com-

pany, Believe has systematically
outperformed its objectives, de-
livering its IPO plan two years
ahead of schedule,” Believe CEO
Denis Ladegaillerie said in a
statement. “However the
strength of its operational per-
formance has not been reflected
in the share price evolution. Be-
lieve has a significant opportu-
nity ahead to consolidate the

independent music market.”
Believe said it provides over

1.3 million independent artists
with marketing, artist develop-
ment, production, publishing,
branding, live and financing so-
lutions in over 50 countries and
across more than 150 digital
streaming providers, including
Spotify, YouTube, AppleMusic,
and Amazon.
The consortium said Believe

is benefiting from the rapid
growth of paid streaming, par-
ticularly in the fastest growing
regions of Asia, Europe and
emerging markets, where it has
established leadership market
positions.

A consortium of investors in-
cluding private-equity company
EQT have agreed to make a
€1.52 billion ($1.64 billion) take-
over bid for French digital mu-
sic company Believe.
The consortium, which also

includes investment firm TCV
and Believe’s founder and chief
executive, Denis Ladegaillerie,
said Monday that they will pay
€15 a share and have already
agreed to buy 71.92% of the
company from certain existing
shareholders.
Completion of the stake buy

is expected to take place during

BY DOMINIC CHOPPING

French Digital Music Firm Gets $1.64 Billion Bid

ductor-industry expert and se-
nior adviser to Rand Corp.
“Look at China—they’ve
thrown over $150 billion at
their industry, and it hasn’t
worked. The fundamental
challenge is that this technol-
ogy is incredibly hard.”
Even if a large number of

new chip factories were built, it
wouldn’t necessarily solve Alt-
man’s nearer-term problem—a
shortage of AI chips needed to
produce systems such as Open-
AI’s ChatGPT. The biggest bot-
tleneck in the production of
Nvidia’s AI chips has been in
packaging, a manufacturing
step that comes after the cir-
cuits are imprinted on silicon.
Altman has also com-

plained about the cost of
Nvidia’s chips—another prob-
lem Raymond James analyst
Srini Pajjuri said more chip
factories might not solve.
“For AI chip prices to come

down, we need more competi-
tion to Nvidia,” he said.
More factories are under

construction. All of the big-
gest chip makers are spending
tens of billions of dollars on
them, pacing their expansions
with expectations that global
chip sales will surpass $1 tril-
lion by 2030. TSMC has
ramped up from about 10 mil-
lion silicon wafers a year in
2016 to 16 million last year.
If Altman’s plan were suc-

Chip Plan
Needs More
Than Cash

fore.
Uber Technologies’ Freight

unit reported a $14 million
loss in the fourth quarter of
2023 as revenue fell 17% to
$1.28 billion.
The strains have been par-

ticularly hard on venture-
backed digital freight brokers
because high interest rates are
limiting new rounds of fund-
ing. New York-based Transfix
in 2022 canceled plans to go
public through a merger with
a special-purpose acquisition
company and instead raised a
smaller amount via a private
funding round.
Next Trucking was founded

in 2015. It raised $273 million
before its acquisition and was
valued in July 2023 at $196
million, according to Pitch-
Book Data.
CDL 1000 said its deal was

financed by Brookfield Growth
and Mucker Capital, both for-
mer backers of Next Trucking,
as well as others including
SVB Capital.
Nicholas Sammut, manag-

ing director at Brookfield
Growth, said the venture arm
of Brookfield Asset Manage-
ment believes CDL 1000 is on
course for more acquisitions
“that will drive the digi-
tal transformation of legacy
operators and assets.”

Digital freight broker CDL
1000 acquired competitor
Next Trucking in an equity
deal that extends consolida-
tion in the struggling, technol-
ogy-focused business of
matching trucks and ship-
ments.
The agreement combines

Chicago-based CDL 1000’s
business, which manages loads
on short-haul routes between
seaports and warehouses, with
similar services at Long Beach,
Calif.-based Next Trucking fo-
cused on the nation’s busiest
container port complex at Los
Angeles and Long Beach in
Southern California.
CDL 1000 didn’t reveal

terms of the deal. Andrew
Sobko, the company’s founder
and chief executive, said the
acquisition as well as the No-
vember purchase of Hickory
Transportation Services, a
Jacksonville-Fla.-based freight
broker focused on the U.S.
Southeast, will expand the
company’s services and boost

BY PAUL BERGER

its nationwide reach.
“CDL 1000 was present in

18 major ports, but never had
any major market share in
L.A.,” Sobko said. “Now,
through the Next Trucking ac-

quisition we are one of the top
three trucking players in L.A.
and Long Beach.”
Freight startups looking to

use developing technology to
simplify shipping operations

have been struggling for al-
most two years because of a
prolonged downturn in the lo-
gistics industry.
Seattle-based Convoy, an

eight-year-old digital startup

that counted early backing
from Amazon.com founder
Jeff Bezos and Microsoft co-
founder Bill Gates, shut down
last fall after reaching a $3.8
billion valuation the year be-

Next Trucking focuses on the nation’s busiest port complex, at Los Angeles and Long Beach.
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Scan this code for a podcast on how Disney,
Fox and Warner Bros. Discovery are
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Listen to a Podcast: Why Three Media Giants
Are Betting on Sports Streaming

Paddle in

the Arctic

this Summer?

• Seaplane-accessed true wilderness journeys
• By canoe or kayak, for every skill level & age
• Expert guides for small group or private trips
Venture deep into the Canadian Arctic. Interested?

Email: dan@jackpinepaddle.com

2 Minute Pizzatm

My oven cooks a pizza in 2 minutes with
NO warmup time. Watch the video.
Patent pending and trademarked.

Let’s build a brand. 2MinutePizza.com

Your Book
Life Story | Business | Art

WeWrite the Book ORWe Help
You Write, Edit & Publish.

LegaciesandMemories.com
BizSuccessBooks.com

(904) 293-9893 * Since 1999

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ANNOUNCEMENTS TRAVEL

The Marketplace
ADVERTISEMENT

To advertise: 800-366-3975 orWSJ.com/classifieds

ATTENTION DIRECT AND INDIRECT HOLDERS OF,
AND PROSPECTIVE HOLDERS OF STOCK ISSUED BY
CANO HEALTH,INC.:

Upon the motion, dated February 5, 2024 (the “Motion”)
of Cano Health, Inc. and certain of its subsidiaries, as debtors
and debtors in possession in the chapter 11 cases (collectively,
the “Debtors”) captioned as In re Cano Health, Inc., et al.,
No. 24-10164 (KBO) (the “Chapter 11 Cases”), on February
7, 2024, the United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of
Delaware (the “Bankruptcy Court”), having jurisdiction over
the Chapter 11 Cases, entered an interim order establishing
procedures (the “Stock Procedures”) with respect to transfers
in the beneficial ownership (including directly or indirectly) of
shares of Class A common stock of Cano Health, Inc. (“Common
Stock”) and options to acquire beneficial ownership of Common
Stock, and scheduling a hearing on a final order with respect to
such Stock Procedures.

In certain circumstances, the Stock Procedures restrict
transactions involving, and require notices of the holdings of
and proposed transactions by, any person, group of persons, or
entity that either (i) is a Substantial Stockholder of the Common
Stock or (ii) as a result of such a transaction, would become a
Substantial Stockholder of the Common Stock. For purposes
of the Stock Procedures, a “Substantial Stockholder” is any
person or entity (within the meaning of applicable regulations
promulgated by the U.S. Department of the Treasury, including
certain persons making a coordinated acquisition of stock)
that beneficially owns (including options to acquire and direct
or indirect ownership) at least 225,509 shares of Common
Stock (representing approximately 4.75% of all issued and
outstanding shares of Common Stock as of the Petition Date).
Any prohibited acquisition or other transfer of Common
Stock (including options to acquire beneficial ownership of
Common Stock) will be null and void ab initio and may lead
to contempt, compensatory damages, punitive damages,
or sanctions being imposed by the Bankruptcy Court.

The Stock Procedures, as approved on an interim basis
and as requested on a final basis, are available on the
website of Kurtzman Carson Consultants LLC, the Debtors’
Court-approved claims agent, located at https://www.
kccllc.net/CanoHealth, and on the docket of the Chapter
11 Cases, Docket No. 92, which can be accessed via PACER at
https://pacer.gov.

A direct or indirect holder of, or prospective holder
of, Common Stock that may be or become a Substantial
Stockholder should consult the Stock Procedures.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the final hearing on the Motion
shall be held on March 7, 2024, at 10:00 a.m. (Prevailing
Eastern Time), and any objections or responses to the Motion
shall be in writing, filed with the Court, and served upon:

(i) proposed attorneys for the Debtors, Weil, Gotshal & Manges
LLP, 767 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10153 (Attn: Gary T.
Holtzer, Esq. (gary.holtzer@weil.com), Jessica Liou, Esq. (jessica.
liou@weil.com), Matthew P. Goren, Esq. (matthew.goren@
weil.com), and Rachael Foust, Esq. (rachael.foust@weil.com));
(ii) proposed co-counsel for the Debtors, Richards, Layton
& Finger, P.A., 920 North King Street, Wilmington, Delaware
19801 (Attn: Michael J. Merchant, Esq. (merchant@RLF.com),
and Amanda R. Steele, Esq. (steele@rlf.com)); (iii) counsel
to the Ad Hoc First Lien Group: Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP,
200 Park Ave, New York, NY 10166 (Attn: Scott J. Greenberg,
Esq. (SGreenberg@gibsondunn.com), Michael J. Cohen, Esq.
(MCohen@gibsondunn.com), and Christina M. Brown, Esq.
(christina.brown@gibsondunn.com)) and Pachulski, Stang,
Ziehl & Jones LLP, 919 North Market Street #1700, Wilmington,
Delaware 19801 (Attn: Laura Davis Jones, Esq. (ljones@pszjlaw.
com) and James O’Neill,Esq.(joneill@pszjlaw.com));(iv) counsel
to the Agent under the CS Credit Agreement: Freshfields
Bruckhaus Deringer US LLP,601 Lexington Avenue,New York,NY
10022 (Attn: Mark F. Liscio, Esq. (mark.liscio@freshfields.com)
and Scott D Talmadge, Esq. (scott.talmadge@freshfields.com));
(v) counsel to the Agent under the Side-Car Credit Agreement:
Proskauer Rose LLP, 70 West Madison, Suite 3800, Chicago, IL
60602 (Attn: Evan Palenschat, Esq. (EPalenschat@proskauer.
com)); (vi) U.S. Bank National Association, West Side Flats 60
Livingston Ave. EP-MN-WS3C Saint Paul, MN 55107 (Attn:
Global Corporate Trust Services), the Indenture Trustee under
the Senior Note Indenture; and (vii) the Office of the United
States Trustee for the District of Delaware, 844 N. King Street,
Wilmington, Delaware 19801 (Attn: Benjamin A. Hackman, Esq.
(Benjamin.A.Hackman@usdoj.gov) and Jon Lipshie, Esq. (Jon.
Lipshie@usdoj.gov)); in each case by no later than 4:00 p.m.
(Prevailing Eastern Time) on February 29,2024.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the requirements set
forth in the Stock Procedures are in addition to the requirements
of any applicable securities,corporate,and other laws and do not
excuse non-compliance therewith.
Dated: Wilmington,Delaware, February 7,2024
/s/ Amanda R. Steele , RICHARDS, LAYTON & FINGER, P.A., Mark
D. Collins (No. 2981), Michael J. Merchant (No. 3854), Amanda
R. Steele (No. 5530), 920 North King Street, Wilmington,
Delaware 19801, Telephone: 302-651-7700, Email: collins@rlf.
com, merchant@rlf.com, steele@rlf.com -and- WEIL, GOTSHAL &
MANGES LLP, Gary T. Holtzer (admitted pro hac vice), Jessica Liou
(admitted pro hac vice), Matthew P. Goren (admitted pro hac
vice), 767 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10153, Telephone:
(212) 310-8000, Emails: gary.holtzer@weil.com, jessica.liou@
weil.com, matthew.goren@weil.com, Proposed Attorneys for
the Debtors and the Debtors in Possession

BANKRUPTCIES
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Scott Frisch, AARP

Phil Boudreau, Abbott

KC McClure, Accenture

William Zerella, ACV Auctions

Donald E. McGuire, ADP

Edward J. McGowan, Akamai Technologies, Inc.

Shane R. Tackett, Alaska Air Group, Inc.

Reshma R. Dalia, Alliant Insurance Services, Inc.

David Trick, Ambac Financial Group, Inc.

Kael E. Reicin, American Cancer Society

Rodney Smith, American Tower Corp.

Serena Wolfe, Annaly Capital Management, Inc.

Mark Matheos, Appian Corporation

Sonia Webb, Avanade

Carl Anderson, Axalta Coating Systems

William M. Washington, Baker McKenzie

Roland Reimink, BDO USA, LLP

Jasmine Lee, Binance.US

Mark Partin, BlackLine

Jordan Licht, Burford Capital

Howard I. Smith, C.V. Starr & Co., Inc.

Julie Underwood, CalSTRS

Tim Shannon, CAIS

Patrick Goris, Carrier

Jeremy Fox-Geen, Circle Internet Financial

Scott Herren, Cisco

Tom Berquist, Cloud Software Group

Thomas J. Seifert, Cloudflare

Oddone Incisa, CNH Industrial

Stan J. Sutula, Colgate-Palmolive

Dallas Clement, Cox Enterprises

Raj Vennam, Darden Restaurants

Janet Lewell, Deloitte

Ray Carpenter, DIRECTV

Jared DiPalma, Dow Jones

Parag Agarwal, Dr. Reddy's Laboratories Ltd

Tim Regan, DropBox, Inc.

Jonathan C. Clark, Encore Capital Group, Inc.

Kevin S. Ingram, Factory Mutual Insurance Company

Oneal Bhambani, Flutterwave

Rita Kale, Foundation Medicine

Chuck E. McLaughlin, Fortive Corp.

David Barry, Fortune Brands Innovations, Inc.

Marc Charnas, GE Appliances

Edward Harrington, Genentech

Carolina Dybeck Happe, General Electric

Anthony Pagano, Genmab

Simone Nardi, Globalization Partners

Mark D. McCaffrey, GoDaddy

Christopher J. Waters, Goulston & Storrs PC

Jim E. Stark, Green Plains

Baris Oran, GXO

Saurabh Tripathi, Highmark Health

Adeel Manzoor, HERE Technologies

Ken Goldman, Hillspire

Becky Haight, HRCI

Dr. Joydeep Goswami, Illumina

Nilanjan Roy, Infosys

Mary Hall, Ingevity

Tim Nicholls, International Paper

Joseph Wolk, Johnson & Johnson

Olivier Leonetti, Johnson Controls

Laurent Guerard, Kearney

Trent M. Demulling, Kiewit Corporation

Jill Timm, Kohl's

Marc T. Macaulay, KPMG LLP

Ana Bastiani-Posner, Kyowa Kirin, Inc.

Lori A Macomber, Legend Biotech

Diane J. Bessette, Lennar

Harmit Singh, Levi Strauss & Co.

Vinit Ajit Teredesai, LTIMindtree

Tom J. Fennimore, Luminar

Ian F. Borden, McDonald's

Eric Kutcher, McKinsey & Company

Jonathan Halkyard, MGM Resorts International

Amy Hood, Microsoft Corporation

Andrew Kang, MicroStrategy, Inc.

Jason J. Winkler, Motorola Solutions

Lee McChesney, MSA Safety

Andrew Wiechmann, MSCI

Mark C. Thumser, MUFG

Scott Leffler, Myriad Genetics

Jerome Urvoy, Natixis IM

Susan Panuccio, News Corp

Dan Berenbaum, NI

Stephen Ma, Nissan

Stefanie Boles, NPower, Inc.

Seun Salami, Nuveen

Adam Barsky, NYPA

Guido Torrini, OneTrust

Edward Stelmakh, OptimizeRx

Mike Shapiro, Option Care Health

Vibhu Sharma, Pacific Life Insurance Company

Brian LaRose, Petco

Alan M. Schnaid, PetSmart

Kevan Krysler, Pure Storage

Penny Palmer, Randstad North America

Janelle Hopkins, REA Group Ltd

Sonalee Parekh, RingCentral, Inc.

Dr. Ingmar Ritzenhofen, RWE Clean Energy

Ewout Steenbergen, S&P Global, Inc.

Amy Weaver, Salesforce

Brandi Joplin, Sam's Club

Jeremy Behler, Sargento Foods

Hilary Maxson, Schneider Electric

Stefano Gaggini, Schnitzer Steel Industries

Warren J. Zaccaro, Securian Financial Group

Henry Lyons, Sedgwick

Rich Walker, Skillsoft

Stephane Biguet, SLB

Aldo J. Pagliari, Snap-on Incorporated

Pat Keel, St. Jude Children's Research Hospital

Rachel Ruggeri, Starbucks Coffee Company

Eric Aboaf, State Street Corporation

Martin O'Connor, Storyful

Brian Wenzel, Synchrony Financial

Shelagh Glaser, Synopsys

Claire Bramley, Teradata

Sean Maloney, The Auto Club Group

Tucker H. Marshall, The J.M. Smucker Company

The Nature Conservancy

Michael Papadakis, The Ohio State University

Dave Dowrich, TIAA

David A. Martin, Titan International, Inc.

Elena Gomez, Toast, Inc.

Toyota Financial Services

Eric R. Marchetto, Trinity Industries, Inc.

Jennifer Hamann, Union Pacific Railroad

Michael Leskinen, United Airlines

Stefan E. Freiberg, U.S. Chamber of Commerce

Omer F. Sultan, MD Anderson Cancer Center

Guy Melamed, Varonis

Anthony Skiadas, Verizon

Lauren B. Dillard, Vista Equity Partners

Dave Schulz, WESCO

Andrew Krasner, Willis Towers Watson

Thomas Ream, Workato

Zane Rowe, Workday

Chris L. Turner, Yum! Brands

Suky Upadhyay, Zimmer Biomet

Wetteny Joseph, Zoetis

Membership is by invitation: CFONetwork@wsj.com

© 2024 Dow Jones & Co., Inc. All rights reserved. 6DJ0249

Financial Leaders From theWorld’s
Most Influential Companies
A network connecting top executives in this wide-reaching role coming together to examine

their biggest challenges and lead the way to a profitable tomorrow.
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CymaBay Therapeutics
shares jumped nearly 25% and
hit a record in early trading
on Monday after the clinical-
stage biopharmaceutical com-
pany agreed to be acquired by
Gilead Sciences for $4.3 bil-
lion.
Gilead is paying $32.50 a

share in cash for CymaBay, a
roughly 27% premium to Fri-
day’s closing price of $25.69
and well above CymaBay’s
prior record high of $26.35

reached during Friday’s ses-
sion.
Shares of Newark, Calif.-

based CymaBay closed Mon-
day up 25% at $32.21, while
shares of Foster City, Calif.,
biopharmaceutical company
Gilead edged up 1% to $74.45.
The deal, slated to close in

the current quarter, bolsters
Gilead’s liver portfolio with
the addition of seladelpar, Cy-
maBay’s lead product candi-
date, for the chronic and pro-
gressive liver disease primary
biliary cholangitis.

Gilead’s liver-disease port-
folio, which includes the hepa-
titis drug Vemlidy, generated
sales of $2.8 billion last year.
CymaBay on Monday said

that the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration granted pri-
ority review to its application
seeking approval of seladel-
par for the management of
primary biliary cholangitis
including pruritus in adults
without cirrhosis or with
compensated cirrhosis who
are inadequate responders or
intolerant to ursodeoxycholic

acid.
The FDA grants priority

review to medicines that
have the potential to provide
significant improvements in
the treatment of a serious
disease.
The designation shortens

the review period.
CymaBay said the FDA set a

target action date of Aug. 14
for the application, adding
that the agency isn’t currently
planning to hold an advisory
committee meeting to discuss
the application.

BY COLIN KELLAHER

Gilead to Pay $4.3 Billion
For CymaBay Therapeutics

The deal boosts Gilead’s liver portfolio, adding seladelpar, CymaBay’s lead product candidate. Above, Gilead headquarters.
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Michelin said its mix and prices offset unfavorable market
conditions. The company’s non-tire sales grew 10%.
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The company said that its
mix and prices offset unfavor-
able market conditions, and
that non-tire sales grew by
10%.
For 2024, Michelin said

that it was targeting more
than €3.5 billion in segment

operating in-
come at con-
stant exchange
rates and more
than €1.5 bil-
lion in reported
cash flow be-
fore acquisi-
tions.
The com-

pany added
that it would
initiate a share
buyback that it

said could be valued at up to
€1 billion over the 2024-2026
period.
The company also declared

a €1.35 dividend for the year,
an increase of 8% compared
with 2022.

Michelin said it would buy
back shares after it reported
mostly flat earnings for 2023.
The French tiremaker said

it made €1.98 billion, equiva-
lent to about $2.14 billion, in
net profit for
the year, com-
pared with €2
billion in the
prior year.
Sales declined
by nearly 1%
year-to-year to
€28.34 billion.
The results

compare with
expectations of
€1.98 billion in
net profit and
€28.51 billion in sales, accord-
ing to a Visible Alpha consen-
sus.
Michelin’s 2023 operating

income came to €2.65 billion,
a 12% decrease compared with
a year ago.

BY PIERRE BERTRAND

Michelin Posts
Flat 2023 Profit,
Sets Buyback

€1B
Potential value of the
French tiremaker’s
planned share
buyback

Nourishing Neighbors is a program of Albertsons Companies Foundation, a 501 (c)(3) designated nonprofit.

NourishingNeighbors.com

Everyone should be
welcomeat the table.

We’re on amission to provide a billion meals by 2030. Because over 30 million
Americans don’t know where their next meal is coming from. It could be
anyone, even your neighbors. Let’s break the cycle of hunger, together.
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Scan this code
Get real-time U.S. stock quotes
and track most-active stocks,
new highs/lows, mutual funds
and ETFs.

All are available free at WSJMarkets.com

ConsumerRates andReturns to Investor
U.S. consumer rates
A consumer rate against its
benchmark over the past year
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Five-year CD yields

t

Federal-funds
target rate

Selected rates
5-year CDs

Bankrate.comavg†: 2.83%
America First FCU 4.20%
Riverdale, UT 801-627-0900

Quontic Bank 4.30%
NewYork, NY 800-908-6600

PopularDirect 4.45%
Miami Lakes, FL 800-274-5696

FirstNational BankofAmerica 4.55%
East Lansing,MI 800-968-3626

First InternetBankof Indiana 4.59%
Indianapolis, IN 888-873-3424

Yield/Rate (%) 52-WeekRange (%) 3-yr chg
Interest rate Last (l)Week ago Low 0 2 4 6 8 High (pct pts)

Federal-funds rate target 5.25-5.50 5.25-5.50 4.50 l 5.50 5.25
Prime rate* 8.50 8.50 7.75 l 8.50 5.25
SOFR 5.31 5.32 4.55 l 5.40 5.26
Moneymarket, annual yield 0.50 0.50 0.39 l 0.64 0.40
Five-year CD, annual yield 2.83 2.83 2.74 l 2.87 2.35
30-yearmortgage, fixed† 7.30 7.19 6.72 l 8.28 4.47
15-yearmortgage, fixed† 6.55 6.51 6.00 l 7.42 4.19
Jumbomortgages, $766,550-plus† 7.37 7.28 6.76 l 8.33 4.51
Five-year adjmortgage (ARM)† 6.40 6.35 5.42 l 7.16 3.24
New-car loan, 48-month 7.87 7.66 6.65 l 7.87 3.85
Bankrate.com rates based on survey of over 4,800 online banks. *Base rate posted by 70% of the nation's largest
banks.† Excludes closing costs.

Sources: FactSet; Dow JonesMarket Data; Bankrate.com

BenchmarkYields
andRates
Treasury yield curve
Yield to maturity of current bills,
notes and bonds
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Forex Race
Yen, euro vs. dollar; dollar vs.
major U.S. trading partners
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Sources: Tradeweb ICEU.S. Treasury Close; Tullett Prebon; DowJonesMarketData

International Stock Indexes
Latest YTD

Region/Country Index Close Net chg % chg % chg

World MSCIACWI 747.89 –0.04 –0.01 2.9
MSCIACWI ex-USA 313.25 0.46 0.15 –1.1
MSCIWorld 3281.01 –0.41 –0.01 3.5
MSCIEmergingMarkets 996.06 0.53 0.05 –2.7

Americas MSCIACAmericas 1900.83 –1.29 –0.07 4.8
Canada S&P/TSXComp 21067.30 57.70 0.27 0.5
LatinAmer. MSCIEMLatinAmerica 2542.26 9.79 0.39 –4.5
Brazil Bovespa 128025.70 … Closed –4.6
Chile S&P IPSA 3404.91 38.13 1.13 –1.8
Mexico S&P/BMV IPC 57418.55 91.05 0.16 0.1

EMEA STOXXEurope600 487.46 2.63 0.54 1.8
Eurozone EuroSTOXX 488.36 3.11 0.64 3.0
Belgium Bel-20 3715.85 39.26 1.07 0.2
Denmark OMXCopenhagen20 2553.29 –2.80 –0.11 11.8
France CAC40 7689.80 42.28 0.55 1.9
Germany DAX 17037.35 110.85 0.65 1.7
Israel TelAviv 1842.94 22.57 1.24 –1.2
Italy FTSEMIB 31456.73 300.67 0.97 3.6
Netherlands AEX 854.88 3.11 0.37 8.7
Norway OsloBorsAll-Share 1455.66 11.43 0.79 –4.2
SouthAfrica FTSE/JSEAll-Share 73722.10 298.80 0.41 –4.1
Spain IBEX35 9984.70 88.10 0.89 –1.2
Sweden OMXStockholm 897.93 7.18 0.81 –0.5
Switzerland SwissMarket 11179.30 87.72 0.79 0.4
Turkey BIST 100 9174.58 128.61 1.42 22.8
U.K. FTSE 100 7573.69 1.11 0.01 –2.1
U.K. FTSE250 19203.93 141.61 0.74 –2.5

Asia-Pacific MSCIACAsiaPacific 167.23 –0.18 –0.11 –1.3
Australia S&P/ASX200 7614.90 –29.94 –0.39 0.3
China Shanghai Composite 2865.90 … Closed –3.7
HongKong HangSeng 15746.58 … Closed –7.6
India S&PBSESensex 71072.49 –522.99 –0.73 –1.6
Japan NIKKEI 225 36897.42 … Closed 10.3
Singapore Straits Times 3138.30 … Closed –3.1
SouthKorea KOSPI 2620.32 … Closed –1.3
Taiwan TAIEX 18096.07 … Closed 0.9
Thailand SET 1389.30 0.93 0.07 –1.9
Sources: FactSet; DowJonesMarketData

MajorU.S. Stock-Market Indexes
Latest 52-Week % chg

High Low Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg YTD 3-yr. ann.

DowJones

Industrial Average 38927.08 38628.92 38797.38 125.69 0.33 38797.38 31819.14 13.3 2.9 7.2
TransportationAvg 16273.00 16173.78 16210.46 -5.04 -0.03 16695.32 13444.01 6.8 2.0 7.2
UtilityAverage 845.18 832.27 844.72 10.29 1.23 975.39 783.08 -11.3 -4.2 -0.5
Total StockMarket 50363.38 50054.11 50106.44 24.52 0.05 50106.44 38697.55 20.1 4.9 6.3
Barron's 400 1101.11 1086.31 1097.14 10.83 1.00 1097.14 881.58 8.6 2.3 5.2

NasdaqStockMarket
NasdaqComposite 16080.07 15917.87 15942.55 -48.12 -0.30 15990.66 11138.89 34.1 6.2 4.2
Nasdaq-100 18041.45 17859.66 17882.66 -79.75 -0.44 17962.41 11830.28 43.0 6.3 9.0

S&P
500 Index 5048.39 5016.83 5021.84 -4.77 -0.09 5026.61 3855.76 21.4 5.3 8.5
MidCap400 2844.57 2810.47 2834.34 25.87 0.92 2834.34 2326.82 6.2 1.9 3.7
SmallCap600 1316.12 1290.61 1311.00 22.66 1.76 1339.63 1068.80 2.3 -0.6 0.3

Other Indexes
Russell 2000 2052.00 2014.69 2045.26 35.27 1.75 2066.21 1636.94 5.4 0.9 -3.7
NYSEComposite 17385.22 17271.15 17332.46 56.59 0.33 17332.46 14599.05 8.0 2.8 4.1
Value Line 596.56 587.85 594.58 6.73 1.15 598.74 498.09 0.5 0.1 -1.9
NYSEArcaBiotech 5116.30 5066.79 5113.06 28.95 0.57 5538.12 4544.40 -7.7 -5.6 -6.4
NYSEArcaPharma 992.62 983.79 990.19 -2.43 -0.24 993.90 791.91 17.2 8.8 11.8
KBWBank 95.90 93.53 95.09 1.46 1.56 113.63 71.71 -16.3 -1.0 -4.3
PHLX§Gold/Silver 111.05 109.21 110.55 1.23 1.12 144.37 103.31 -9.8 -12.1 -7.9
PHLX§Oil Service 80.25 79.18 79.66 0.81 1.03 98.76 69.29 -14.8 -5.0 15.2
PHLX§Semiconductor 4644.04 4543.04 4560.04 -7.26 -0.16 4567.30 2892.39 49.2 9.2 12.3
CboeVolatility 13.94 13.34 13.93 1.00 7.73 26.52 12.07 -31.5 11.9 -11.3

§NasdaqPHLX Sources: FactSet; DowJonesMarketData

LateTrading
Most-activeandbiggestmoversamongNYSE,NYSEArca,NYSEAmer.
andNasdaq issues from4p.m. to6p.m.ETas reportedbyelectronic
tradingservices, securitiesdealers and regional exchanges.Minimum
sharepriceof$2andminimumafter-hoursvolumeof50,000shares.

Most-active issues in late trading
Volume AfterHours

Company Symbol (000) Last Net chg % chg High Low

Intel INTC 10,619.1 43.95 -0.08 -0.18 44.12 43.90
SPDRS&P500ETFTrust SPY 8,364.0 500.35 -0.63 -0.13 501.05 417.63
Snap SNAP 5,836.4 11.65 0.01 0.09 11.71 11.62
GrabHoldings GRAB 4,864.0 3.33 -0.01 -0.30 3.35 3.33

MarathonOil MRO 4,565.2 22.67 0.02 0.09 22.69 22.65
ZoomInfoTechnologies ZI 4,482.7 19.65 3.63 22.66 20.71 15.24
CiscoSystems CSCO 4,263.3 49.97 -0.02 -0.04 50.05 49.86
E2openParent ETWO 3,745.6 4.11 … unch. 4.11 4.11

Percentage gainers…
ZoomInfoTechnologies ZI 4,482.7 19.65 3.63 22.66 20.71 15.24
JetBlueAirways JBLU 1,637.3 7.13 1.06 17.46 7.13 6.05
Tripadvisor TRIP 769.3 25.98 3.61 16.14 26.21 22.37
AspenAerogels ASPN 112.0 14.38 1.98 15.97 14.95 12.40
SanaBiotechnology SANA 88.1 6.70 0.40 6.35 6.70 6.18

...And losers
G1Therapeutics GTHX 784.8 2.79 -1.69 -37.72 4.68 2.50
Express EXPR 275.3 2.85 -0.90 -24.00 4.30 2.53
Teradata TDC 129.9 41.38 -7.41 -15.19 51.22 40.69
CadenceDesignSystems CDNS 621.0 287.21 -19.37 -6.32 309.47 270.30
AristaNetworks ANET 1,415.3 263.50 -17.38 -6.19 284.78 255.00

TradingDiary
Volume,Advancers, Decliners

NYSE NYSEAmer.

Total volume* 887,685,780 11,648,574
Adv. volume* 717,672,900 6,878,976
Decl. volume* 164,298,761 3,988,533
Issues traded 2,922 307
Advances 2,204 165
Declines 633 124
Unchanged 85 18
Newhighs 264 6
New lows 12 5
ClosingArms† 0.81 0.60
Block trades* 4,025 130

Nasdaq NYSEArca

Total volume*5,458,497,228 283,413,977
Adv. volume*3,865,760,302 193,774,931
Decl. volume*1,559,866,553 88,437,421
Issues traded 4,458 1,933
Advances 2,834 1,353
Declines 1,455 544
Unchanged 169 36
Newhighs 357 582
New lows 56 35
ClosingArms† 0.79 1.10
Block trades* 32,601 1,569

* PrimarymarketNYSE, NYSEAmerican NYSEArca only.
†(TRIN)A comparison of the number of advancing and declining
issueswith the volumeof shares rising and falling. An
Armsof less than 1 indicates buying demand; above 1
indicates selling pressure.

PercentageGainers... Percentage Losers

Volume %chg from Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol (000) 65-day avg Close % chg High Low

Beamr Imaging BMR 149,784 106066.9 9.95 371.56 34.94 0.91
DirexionDly Semi 3Bear SOXS 135,675 50.5 4.34 0.70 24.09 4.09
ArmHoldingsADR ARM 110,831 1114.7 148.97 29.30 164.00 46.50
Palantir Technologies PLTR 107,651 58.0 25.05 2.75 25.53 7.19
ProShUltraProShrtQQQ SQQQ 101,739 -15.8 11.26 1.26 42.57 10.97

MarathonDigital MARA 101,221 35.1 27.28 14.19 31.30 5.13
Tesla TSLA 95,073 -18.1 188.13 -2.81 299.29 152.37
MillenniumGroup Intl MGIH 87,108 62794.3 3.11 201.94 9.57 0.89
Nikola NKLA 73,408 -22.8 0.74 2.33 3.71 0.52
DirexionDly SCOND3BL SOXL 71,575 10.4 39.15 -0.43 41.33 12.52
* Volumes of 100,000 shares ormore are rounded to the nearest thousand

Volume %chg from Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol (000) 65-day avg Close % chg High Low

AllianzIMUSLCBf10 Jun JUNT 1,018 12492 28.72 0.02 28.80 24.86
AllianzIMUSLCBf20Feb FEBW 4,066 12152 28.46 -0.04 32.27 24.38
AllianzIMUSLCBf10Feb FEBT 1,362 8598 30.08 0.01 33.49 24.01
IQ Candriam Intl Eq IQSI 838 5934 28.51 -0.18 28.66 24.54
AN2Therapeutics ANTX 5,650 5794 5.10 -74.50 22.22 4.87

TLGYAcquisition Cl A TLGY 309 4169 11.20 ... 11.35 10.34
CymaBayTherapeutics CBAY 70,445 4022 32.21 25.38 32.24 7.26
AllianzIMUSLCBf20 Jun JUNW 1,019 4008 27.51 ... 27.53 25.01
IQ 500 International ETF IQIN 546 3886 32.40 0.19 33.40 28.73
AllianzIMUSLCBf20 Jul JULW 1,229 3626 32.01 -0.25 32.09 26.93
* Common stocks priced at $2 a share ormorewith an average volumeover 65 trading days of at least
5,000 shares =Has traded fewer than 65 days

Nasdaq Composite Index
15942.55 t 48.12, or 0.30%
High, low, open and close for each
trading day of the past three months.

Year agoLast

Trailing P/E ratio *†
P/E estimate *†
Dividend yield *†
All-time high:

31.72 23.63
30.02 25.24
0.84 0.88

16057.44, 11/19/21
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EQUITIES

CREDIT MARKETS

Commodities
Pricing trends on some rawmaterials, or commodities

Monday 52-Week YTD
Close Net chg %Chg High Low %Chg % chg

DJCommodity 948.78 -1.38 -0.14 1035.63 930.59 -7.70 -0.94
Refinitiv/CCCRB Index 273.31 -1.03 -0.38 290.29 253.85 0.19 3.59
Crude oil,$per barrel 76.92 0.08 0.10 93.68 66.74 -4.02 7.36
Natural gas,$/MMBtu 1.768 -0.079 -4.28 3.575 1.768 -26.49 -29.67
Gold,$per troy oz. 2018.20 -5.10 -0.25 2081.90 1808.80 8.98 -2.14

CorporateBorrowingRates andYields
Yield (%) 52-Week Total Return (%)

Bond total return index Close Last Week ago High Low 52-wk 3-yr

U.S. Treasury, Bloomberg 2145.640 4.340 4.330 5.120 3.610 1.600 –3.708

U.S. Treasury Long, Bloomberg3104.060 4.460 4.440 5.280 3.630 –4.521–10.770

Aggregate, Bloomberg 2031.460 4.800 4.790 5.740 4.200 2.454 –3.373

Fixed-RateMBS, Bloomberg2001.670 5.020 5.000 6.050 4.290 1.412 –3.368

HighYield 100, ICEBofA 3546.255 7.228 7.283 9.101 7.030 10.461 1.806

MuniMaster, ICEBofA 585.725 3.214 3.233 4.311 2.801 3.063 –0.816

EMBIGlobal, J.P.Morgan 837.554 7.568 7.552 8.842 7.206 7.159 –3.265

Sources: J.P.Morgan; Bloomberg Fixed Income Indices; ICEDataServices

Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg

Beamr Imaging BMR 9.95 7.84 371.56 34.94 0.91 ...
SUGroupHoldings SUGP 3.84 1.19 44.91 4.72 2.20 ...
ContextLogic WISH 6.26 1.76 39.11 32.10 3.55 -76.3
T2Biosystems TTOO 6.49 1.60 32.72 142.00 3.36 -95.4
Children's Place PLCE 16.39 3.89 31.07 47.09 8.30 -63.5

WeTradeGroup WETG 4.35 0.99 29.46 103.58 2.11 -95.3
ArmHoldingsADR ARM 148.97 33.76 29.30 164.00 46.50 ...
SagimetBiosciences SGMT 8.01 1.77 28.37 20.71 2.13 ...
GenentaScienceADR GNTA 4.00 0.86 27.38 7.08 3.11 -40.0
CervoMed CRVO 13.97 2.98 27.12 14.60 4.14 43.1

AmtechSystems ASYS 4.32 0.88 25.58 11.98 3.37 -54.3
CymaBayTherapeutics CBAY 32.21 6.52 25.38 32.24 7.26 302.1
Telomir Pharmaceuticals TELO 6.25 1.25 25.00 7.03 4.77 ...
WaveDancer WAVD 2.74 0.54 24.29 14.30 1.10 -62.1
Neuraxis NRXS 3.10 0.60 23.80 6.93 1.80 ...

MostActiveStocks

Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg

AN2Therapeutics ANTX 5.10 -14.90 -74.50 22.22 4.87 -64.1
TOPFinancial Group TOP 3.20 -2.19 -40.63 256.44 2.63 -11.1
MedAvail Holdings MDVL 1.80 -1.23 -40.59 20.89 1.31 -88.9
AtlasClearHoldings ATCH 7.00 -3.26 -31.77 11.90 4.50 -31.2
Rail Vision RVSN 7.54 -2.99 -28.40 23.37 1.01 -31.2

GryphonDigitalMining GRYP 4.09 -1.62 -28.37 21.80 3.40 -76.9
Big Lots BIG 3.86 -1.50 -27.99 17.44 3.47 -77.2
Safety Shot SHOT 2.91 -0.90 -23.62 7.50 0.26 509.6
HitekGlobal HKIT 2.08 -0.62 -22.96 39.80 0.54 ...
LakeshoreAcquisition II LBBB 8.75 -2.50 -22.22 11.76 7.90 -15.1

Fitell FTEL 2.76 -0.70 -20.23 5.26 0.88 ...
Phoenix BiotechAcqn PBAX 5.05 -1.28 -20.22 12.80 4.12 -51.9
MicroCloudHologram HOLO 17.08 -4.22 -19.81 113.00 1.50 -36.5
DirectDigital DRCT 13.54 -3.28 -19.50 17.42 1.96 159.6
Singularity Future Tech SGLY 3.75 -0.84 -18.28 8.20 3.31 -44.0

VolumeMovers Ranked by change from65-day average*

CURRENCIES & COMMODITIES

Currencies
U.S.-dollar foreign-exchange rates in lateNewYork trading

US$vs,
Mon YTDchg

Country/currency inUS$ perUS$ (%)

Americas

Argentina peso .0012831.3000 2.8
Brazil real .2019 4.9537 2.1
Canada dollar .7435 1.3451 1.5
Chile peso .001030 970.97 11.0
Colombiapeso .000256 3913.67 1.0
EcuadorUSdollar 1 1 unch
Mexico peso .0586 17.0695 0.6
Uruguay peso .02552 39.1800 0.3
Asia-Pacific
Australiadollar .6530 1.5314 4.4
China yuan .1390 7.1935 1.1
HongKong dollar .1279 7.8167 0.1
India rupee .01205 82.994 –0.2
Indonesia rupiah .0000642 15575 1.2
Japan yen .006696 149.35 5.9
Kazakhstan tenge .002230 448.39 –1.5
Macau pataca .1241 8.0600 0.1
Malaysia ringgit .2099 4.7650 3.7
NewZealand dollar .6130 1.6313 3.1
Pakistan rupee .00358 279.500 –0.6
Philippines peso .0179 56.015 1.1
Singapore dollar .7438 1.3445 1.9
SouthKoreawon .0007523 1329.30 2.7
Sri Lanka rupee .0031896 313.52 –3.2
Taiwan dollar .03190 31.348 2.1

US$vs,
Mon YTDchg

Country/currency inUS$ perUS$ (%)

Thailand baht .02787 35.880 4.4
Vietnam dong .00004094 24425 0.6
Europe
CzechRep. koruna .04265 23.447 4.8
Denmark krone .1445 6.9193 2.1
Euro area euro 1.0773 .9283 2.5
Hungary forint .002784 359.15 3.5
Iceland krona .007267 137.61 1.2
Norway krone .0952 10.4996 3.2
Poland zloty .2499 4.0022 1.7
Sweden krona .0962 10.4004 2.9
Switzerland franc 1.1419 .8757 4.0
Turkey lira .0326 30.7194 4.2
Ukraine hryvnia .0264 37.9500 –0.5
UK pound 1.2627 .7920 0.8
Middle East/Africa
Bahrain dinar 2.6532 .3769 –0.01
Egypt pound .0324 30.8915 –0.1
Israel shekel .2733 3.6594 1.6
Kuwait dinar 3.2477 .3079 0.2
Oman sul rial 2.5975 .3850 unch
Qatar rial .2744 3.644 0.01
SaudiArabia riyal .2667 3.7502 ...
SouthAfrica rand .0529 18.9063 3.3

Close Net Chg %Chg YTD%Chg

WSJDollar Index 98.47 0.02 0.02 2.75

Sources: Tullett Prebon, DowJonesMarketData

Dow Jones Industrial Average
38797.38 s125.69, or 0.33%
High, low, open and close for each
trading day of the past three months.

Year agoLast

Trailing P/E ratio
P/E estimate *
Dividend yield
All-time high

25.76 22.82
18.44 18.13
1.90 2.01

38797.38, 02/12/24
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S&P 500 Index
5021.84 t4.77, or 0.09%
High, low, open and close for each
trading day of the past three months.

Year agoLast

Trailing P/E ratio *
P/E estimate *
Dividend yield *
All-time high

22.85 19.97
22.51 18.57
1.49 1.63

5026.61, 02/09/24
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*Weekly P/E data based on as-reported earnings from Birinyi Associates Inc.; †Based on Nasdaq-100 Index
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Metal &PetroleumFutures
Contract Open

Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest
Copper-High (CMX)-25,000 lbs.; $ per lb.
Feb 3.7210 3.7260 3.7210 3.7285 0.0425 1,686
March 3.6895 3.7260 3.6670 3.7240 0.0425 128,985
Gold (CMX)-100 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Feb 2025.50 2025.50 2011.60 2018.20 –5.10 413
March 2030.80 2031.10 2015.80 2023.40 –5.40 2,036
April 2038.20 2041.80 2025.40 2033.00 –5.70 337,554
June 2058.10 2061.40 2045.40 2053.00 –5.60 34,834
Aug 2076.40 2078.70 2063.50 2071.00 –5.50 21,188
Oct 2092.20 2095.50 2080.60 2087.90 –5.60 5,627
Palladium (NYM) - 50 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Feb 898.00 898.00 898.00 893.50 27.60 14
March 862.50 905.50 t 858.00 896.60 27.30 19,828
Platinum (NYM)-50 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Feb 891.10 19.70 55
April 880.90 900.60 878.30 897.10 18.90 78,487
Silver (CMX)-5,000 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Feb 22.650 22.955 22.650 22.709 0.181 244
March 22.630 23.150 22.575 22.767 0.173 84,559
CrudeOil, Light Sweet (NYM)-1,000bbls.; $ per bbl.
March 76.60 77.09 75.54 76.92 0.08 199,432
April 76.54 77.00 75.49 76.82 0.05 302,460
May 76.37 76.83 75.39 76.65 0.04 172,854
June 76.13 76.55 75.18 76.39 0.04 173,824
July 75.80 76.21 74.90 76.04 0.03 97,316
Dec 73.61 73.95 72.82 73.77 0.06 182,358
NYHarborULSD (NYM)-42,000gal.; $ per gal.
March 2.9493 2.9502 2.8959 2.9196 –.0446 97,500
April 2.8591 2.8591 2.8123 2.8377 –.0336 66,783
Gasoline-NYRBOB (NYM)-42,000gal.; $ per gal.
March 2.3320 2.3738 s 2.3164 2.3673 .0278 84,600
April 2.5593 2.5980 s 2.5472 2.5912 .0225 81,602
Natural Gas (NYM)-10,000MMBtu.; $ perMMBtu.
March 1.805 1.863 t 1.732 1.768 –.079 276,984
April 1.841 1.890 t 1.770 1.800 –.085 197,582
May 1.959 2.003 t 1.887 1.918 –.074 195,638
July 2.309 2.367 t 2.272 2.293 –.061 90,587
Sept 2.399 2.429 t 2.340 2.362 –.056 73,392
Oct 2.460 2.512 t 2.423 2.444 –.058 104,297

Agriculture Futures
Corn (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
March 430.25 432.75 t 427.75 430.50 1.50 494,428
May 442.00 445.00 t 440.50 442.50 1.00 380,934
Oats (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
March 379.75 383.50 373.50 378.25 3.00 2,200
May 368.25 378.75 368.25 372.75 2.50 844
Soybeans (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
March 1183.75 1196.75 1182.50 1193.00 9.50 240,205
May 1189.00 1202.50 1188.75 1197.75 7.75 239,441
SoybeanMeal (CBT)-100 tons; $ per ton.
March 347.10 355.90 346.50 348.90 2.10 141,932
May 340.50 347.10 340.10 342.90 2.40 168,290
SoybeanOil (CBT)-60,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
March 47.26 47.34 46.51 46.90 –.36 130,279
May 47.65 47.81 47.03 47.40 –.35 178,864
RoughRice (CBT)-2,000 cwt.; $ per cwt.
March 18.88 19.19 s 18.55 18.63 –.30 8,714
May 19.10 19.36 s 18.77 18.85 –.23 1,840
Wheat (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
March 596.25 603.00 588.50 597.50 .75 133,849
May 598.75 604.25 590.75 599.25 … 116,591
Wheat (KC)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
March 601.50 605.75 595.50 598.75 –2.75 76,908
May 600.50 602.75 593.25 596.75 –2.75 78,040

FuturesContracts Contract Open
Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Contract Open
Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Contract Open
Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Cattle-Feeder (CME)-50,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
March 247.150 249.900 s 247.100 248.825 1.675 15,260
April 251.525 254.250 s 251.525 253.175 1.400 9,391
Cattle-Live (CME)-40,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Feb 184.625 184.900 183.750 184.250 –.375 10,836
April 186.650 187.575 s 185.525 185.925 –.800 121,140
Hogs-Lean (CME)-40,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Feb 73.600 73.900 73.150 73.575 –.100 14,568
April 80.925 81.725 80.350 81.125 –.025 89,142
Lumber (CME)-27,500bd. ft., $ per 1,000bd. ft.
March 554.00 556.50 551.00 552.50 … 5,410
May 578.00 579.00 574.00 574.00 –1.00 2,910
Milk (CME)-200,000 lbs., cents per lb.
Feb 16.15 16.23 16.14 16.21 .08 4,507
March 17.07 17.52 16.99 17.26 .28 5,788
Cocoa (ICE-US)-10metric tons; $ per ton.
March 5,868 5,958 5,773 5,860 –28 35,873
May 5,574 5,689 5,507 5,583 –16 109,141
Coffee (ICE-US)-37,500 lbs.; cents per lb.
March 195.35 198.65 s 192.05 195.60 –.70 36,390
May 190.50 194.05 s 187.75 191.15 –.35 114,777
Sugar-World (ICE-US)-112,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
March 23.95 23.99 23.52 23.56 –.46 207,867
May 23.30 23.30 22.79 22.84 –.46 250,041
Sugar-Domestic (ICE-US)-112,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
May 41.89 … 2,190
Cotton (ICE-US)-50,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
March 91.52 91.65 89.40 90.53 –1.25 40,025
May 91.99 92.44 s 90.15 91.30 –.92 101,241
Orange Juice (ICE-US)-15,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
March 369.80 369.80 353.65 353.65 –20.00 4,587
May 355.00 355.10 338.55 338.55 –20.00 2,941

InterestRate Futures
UltraTreasuryBonds (CBT) - $100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
March 125-310 126-150 125-150 126-010 6.0 1,665,858
June 128-090 128-110 127-120 127-300 6.0 1,402
TreasuryBonds (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
March 119-240 120-040 119-130 119-270 7.0 1,421,903
June 119-240 120-040 119-150 119-270 7.0 11,832
TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
March 110-205 110-280 110-175 110-230 4.5 4,699,065
June 111-085 111-145 111-040 111-095 4.5 46,724
5Yr. TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
March 107-057 107-112 107-047 107-080 3.2 5,829,648
June 107-210 107-247 107-180 107-212 3.2 24,015
2Yr. TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$200,000; pts 32nds of 100%
March 102-091 102-112 102-086 102-097 .6 3,947,405
June 102-270 102-283 102-257 102-270 .9 26,081
30DayFederal Funds (CBT)-$5,000,000; 100 - daily avg.
Feb 94.6750 94.6750 94.6725 94.6750 604,612
April 94.7150 94.7200 t 94.7100 94.7150 442,534
Three-MonthSOFR (CME)-$1,000,000; 100 - daily avg.
Nov 94.6400 94.6400 s 94.6400 94.6375 3,100
Dec 94.6450 94.6475 94.6425 94.6450 1,187,398

CurrencyFutures
JapaneseYen (CME)-¥12,500,000; $ per 100¥
Feb .6711 .6722 .6697 .6700 –.0002 992
March .6736 .6752 .6727 .6730 –.0002 275,421
CanadianDollar (CME)-CAD 100,000; $ per CAD
Feb .7433 .7446 .7422 .7433 .0004 499
March .7430 .7450 .7425 .7435 .0004 150,775
BritishPound (CME)-£62,500; $ per £
Feb 1.2635 1.2654 1.2608 1.2625 –.0004 2,058
March 1.2626 1.2657 1.2609 1.2627 –.0004 179,050
Swiss Franc (CME)-CHF 125,000; $ per CHF
March 1.1472 1.1501 t 1.1441 1.1458 –.0009 48,810
June 1.1572 1.1610 t 1.1552 1.1568 –.0009 500
AustralianDollar (CME)-AUD 100,000; $ perAUD
Feb .6527 .6544 .6515 .6529 .0007 377

March .6528 .6551 .6520 .6535 .0007 182,876
MexicanPeso (CME)-MXN500,000; $ perMXN
Feb .05845 –.00001 124
March .05814 .05834 .05811 .05816 –.00002 264,377
Euro (CME)-€125,000; $ per €
Feb 1.0796 1.0808 1.0759 1.0772 –.0014 2,746
March 1.0801 1.0821 1.0772 1.0784 –.0014 720,061

IndexFutures
MiniDJ Industrial Average (CBT)-$5 x index
March 38713 39012 s 38679 38884 136 106,475
June 39127 39403 s 39079 39286 142 547
Mini S&P500 (CME)-$50 x index
March 5042.50 5066.50 s 5031.50 5041.25 –2.75 2,306,960
June 5099.75 5125.00 s 5090.50 5099.75 –2.50 52,230

Mini S&PMidcap400 (CME)-$100 x index
March 2819.00 2854.30 s 2815.50 2845.00 27.10 38,400
June 2867.10 28.20 1
MiniNasdaq 100 (CME)-$20 x index
March 18040.00 18121.50 s 17911.25 17965.00 –74.25 305,922
June 18260.00 18357.25 s 18148.50 18199.75 –72.50 1,985
Mini Russell 2000 (CME)-$50 x index
March 2017.20 2060.90 2015.80 2055.00 35.90 486,642
June 2042.90 2082.90 s 2038.00 2077.60 36.90 1,204
Mini Russell 1000 (CME)-$50 x index
March 2764.10 2779.50 s 2762.20 2764.50 –2.10 6,270
U.S. Dollar Index (ICE-US)-$1,000 x index
March 103.98 104.15 103.77 104.05 .05 28,358
June 103.52 103.77 103.43 103.70 .05 674

Source: FactSet

Monday

Copper,Comex spot 3.7285
IronOre, 62%FeCFRChina-s *129.0
Steel, HRCUSA, FOBMidwestMill-s *900.0
Battery/EVmetals
BMI LithiumCarbonate, EXWChina, =99.2%-v,w 13425
BMI LithiumHydroxide, EXWChina, =56.5% -v,w 11475
BMICobalt sulphate, EXWChina, >20.5% -v,m 4448
BMINickel Sulphate, EXWChina, >22%-v,m 3628
BMI FlakeGraphite, FOBChina, -100Mesh, 94-95% -v,m 538

Fibers andTextiles
Burlap,10-oz,40-inchNYyd-n,w 0.7700
Cotton,1 1/16 std lw-mdMphs-u 0.8853
Cotlook 'A' Index-t *97.40
Hides,hvy native steers piece fob-u n.a.
Wool,64s,staple,Terr del-u,w n.a.

Grains andFeeds
Bran,wheatmiddlings, KC-u,w 110
Corn,No. 2 yellow,Cent IL-bp,u 4.0900
Corn gluten feed,Midwest-u,w 153.5
Corn glutenmeal,Midwest-u,w 451.9
Cottonseedmeal-u,w 355
Hominy feed,Cent IL-u,w 170
Meat-bonemeal,50%proMnpls-u,w 293
Oats,No.2milling,Mnpls-u 4.5125
Rice, LongGrainMilled, No. 2AR-u,w 36.25
Sorghum,(Milo)No.2Gulf-u n.a.
SoybeanMeal,Cent IL,rail,ton48%-u,w 368.30
Soybeans,No.1 yllw IL-bp,u 11.7300
Wheat,Spring14%-proMnpls-u 8.6500

Monday

Wheat,No.2 soft red,St.Louis-u 6.0850
Wheat -Hard - KC (USDA) $ per bu-u 6.3875
Wheat,No.1softwhite,Portld,OR-u 6.4750

Food
Beef,carcass equiv. index
choice 1-3,600-900 lbs.-u 279.55
select 1-3,600-900 lbs.-u 269.94
Broilers, National compwtd. avg.-u,w 1.2630
Butter,AAChicago-d 2.7125
Cheddar cheese,bbl,Chicago-d 159.50
Cheddar cheese,blk,Chicago-d 158.50
Milk,Nonfat dry,Chicago lb.-d 120.00
Coffee,Brazilian,Comp-y 1.9121
Coffee,Colombian, NY-y 2.1458
Eggs,largewhite,Chicago-u 3.2050
Flour,hardwinter KC-p 18.35
Hams,17-20 lbs,Mid-US fob-u 0.77
Hogs,Iowa-So.Minnesota-u 75.83
Pork bellies,12-14 lbMidUS-u 1.7828
Pork loins,13-19 lbMidUS-u 1.0723
Steers,Tex.-Okla. Choice-u 181.81
Steers,feeder,Okla. City-u,w 287.13

Fats andOils
Degummed corn oil, crudewtd. avg.-u,w n.a.
Grease,choicewhite,Chicago-h 0.3500
Lard,Chicago-u n.a.
Soybean oil,crude;Centl IL-u,w 0.4876
Tallow,bleach;Chicago-h 0.4100
Tallow,edible,Chicago-u n.a.

KEY TO CODES: A=ask; B=bid; BP=country elevator bids to producers; C=corrected; D=CME; E=Manfra,Tordella & Brookes; H=American Commodities Brokerage Co;
K=bi-weekly;M=monthly; N=nominal; n.a.=not quoted or not available; P=Sosland Publishing; R=SNL Energy; S=Platts-TSI; T=Cotlook Limited; U=USDA; V=Benchmark
Mineral Intelligence;W=weekly; Y=International Coffee Organization; Z=not quoted. *Data as of 2/9

Source: Dow JonesMarket Data

CashPrices Monday, February 12, 2024
These prices reflect buying and selling of a variety of actual or “physical” commodities in themarketplace—
separate from the futures price on an exchange,which reflectswhat the commoditymight beworth in future
months.

Monday

Energy
Coal,C.Aplc.,12500Btu,1.2SO2-r,w 73.250
Coal,PwdrRvrBsn,8800Btu,0.8SO2-r,w 13.950

Metals

Gold, per troy oz
Engelhard industrial 2020.00
Handy&Harmanbase 2015.20
Handy&Harman fabricated 2236.87
LBMAGold PriceAM *2031.65
LBMAGold Price PM *2023.50
Krugerrand,wholesale-e 2100.02
Maple Leaf-e 2120.21
AmericanEagle-e 2120.21
Mexican peso-e 2442.61
Austria crown-e 1982.27
Austria phil-e 2120.21
Silver, troy oz.
Engelhard industrial 22.8000
Handy&Harmanbase 22.6150
Handy&Harman fabricated 28.2690
LBMAspot price *£17.9700
(U.S.$ equivalent) *22.6550
Coins,wholesale $1,000 face-a 19039
Othermetals
LBMAPlatinumPrice PM *879.0
Platinum,Engelhard industrial 890.0
Palladium,Engelhard industrial 910.0
Aluminum, LME, $ permetric ton *2180.5

| wsj.com/market-data/commodities

Borrowing Benchmarks | wsj.com/market-data/bonds/benchmarks

MoneyRates February 12, 2024

Key annual interest rates paid to borrowor lendmoney inU.S. and internationalmarkets. Rates beloware a
guide to general levels but don’t always represent actual transactions.

Inflation
Dec. index ChgFrom (%)

level Nov. '23 Dec. '22

U.S. consumer price index
All items 306.746 –0.10 3.4
Core 311.907 0.10 3.9

International rates

Week 52-Week
Latest ago High Low

Prime rates
U.S. 8.50 8.50 8.50 7.75
Canada 7.20 7.20 7.20 6.70

Week —52-WEEK—
Latest ago High Low

Federal funds
Effective rate 5.3300 5.3300 5.3500 4.5800
High 5.6500 5.6500 5.6500 4.9000
Low 5.3100 5.3100 5.3300 4.5400
Bid 5.3100 5.3100 5.3300 4.5700
Offer 5.3300 5.3300 5.3700 4.5800

Treasury bill auction
4weeks 5.280 5.280 5.840 3.190
13weeks 5.230 5.235 5.345 4.675
26weeks 5.065 5.045 5.350 4.620

Secondarymarket

FannieMae
30-yearmortgage yields

30days 6.199 6.182 7.495 5.496
60days 6.203 6.192 7.554 5.500

Other short-term rates

Week 52-Week
Latest ago high low

Callmoney
7.25 7.25 7.25 6.50

Commercial paper (AA financial)
90days n.a. n.a. 5.54 4.70

SecuredOvernight FinancingRate
5.31 5.32 5.40 4.55

Value 52-Week
Latest Traded High Low

DTCCGCFRepo Index
Treasury 5.332 25.610 5.504 4.546
MBS 5.369 48.870 5.689 4.564

Notes ondata:
U.S. prime rate is the base rate on corporate
loans posted by at least 70%of the 10 largest
U.S. banks, and is effective July 27, 2023. Other
prime rates aren’t directly comparable; lending
practices varywidely by location; Discount rate
is effective July 27, 2023.SecuredOvernight
FinancingRate is as of February 9, 2024. DTCC
GCFRepo Index is Depository Trust&Clearing
Corp.'sweighted average for overnight trades in
applicable CUSIPs. Value traded is in billions of
U.S. dollars.Federal-funds rates are Tullett
Prebon rates as of 5:30 p.m. ET.

Sources: Federal Reserve; Bureau of Labor
Statistics; DTCC; FactSet;
Tullett Prebon Information, Ltd.

Japan 1.475 1.475 1.475 1.475

PolicyRates
Euro zone 4.50 4.50 4.50 3.00
Switzerland 2.25 2.25 2.25 1.50
Britain 5.25 5.25 5.25 4.00
Australia 4.35 4.35 4.35 3.35

Overnight repurchase
U.S. 5.34 5.35 5.48 4.55

U.S. government rates

Discount
5.50 5.50 5.50 4.75

Week —52-WEEK—
Latest ago High Low

Global GovernmentBonds:MappingYields
Yields and spreads over or underU.S. Treasurys on benchmark two-year and 10-year government bonds in
selected other countries; arrows indicatewhether the yield rose(s) or fell (t) in the latest session

Country/ Yield (%) Spread Under/Over U.S. Treasurys, in basis points
Coupon (%) Maturity, in years Latest(l)-1 0 1 2 3 4 5 Previous Month ago Year ago Latest Prev Year ago

4.250 U.S. 2 4.467 t l 4.486 4.136 4.511
4.000 10 4.170t l 4.186 3.949 3.743

0.250 Australia 2 3.860 s l 3.809 3.816 3.459 -60.8 -67.5 -105.2
3.000 10 4.171 s l 4.138 4.084 3.715 0.6 -3.0 -2.3

2.500 France 2 2.767 t l 2.769 2.650 2.932 -170.1 -171.5 -157.9
3.500 10 2.869 t l 2.893 2.675 2.832 -129.7 -127.5 -90.6

2.500 Germany 2 2.704 t l 2.713 2.516 2.760 -176.4 -177.1 -175.1
2.200 10 2.366 t l 2.385 2.206 2.367 -179.9 -178.3 -137.1

3.600 Italy 2 3.339 t l 3.362 3.044 3.159 -112.9 -112.2 -135.2
4.200 10 3.916 t l 3.964 3.724 4.211 -24.9 -20.3 47.3

0.100 Japan 2 0.116 l 0.116 0.001 -0.051 -435.2 -436.9 -456.2
0.600 10 0.724 l 0.724 0.591 0.491 -344.1 -344.3 -324.7

2.800 Spain 2 2.953 t l 2.984 3.047 3.018 -151.4 -150.0 -149.3
3.550 10 3.283 t l 3.319 3.101 3.316 -88.3 -84.9 -42.1

3.500 U.K. 2 4.549 t l 4.597 4.160 3.596 8.2 11.3 -91.5
4.250 10 4.059 t l 4.087 3.799 3.399 -10.7 -8.1 -33.9

Source: Tullett Prebon, Tradeweb ICE U.S. Treasury Close

CorporateDebt
Prices of firms' bonds reflect factors including investors' economic, sectoral and company-specific
expectations
Investment-grade spreads that tightened themost…

Spread*, in basis points
Issuer Symbol Coupon (%) Yield (%) Maturity Current One-day change Lastweek

NestleHoldings NESNVX 5.250 4.61 March 13, ’26 14 –13 n.a.

NewYork LifeGlobal Funding NYLIFE 4.700 4.76 Jan. 29, ’29 61 –13 73

KeyCorp KEY 3.400 6.26 May20, ’26 178 –9 163

Take–Two Interactive Software TTWO 5.000 5.01 March 28, ’26 54 –6 n.a.

BankofAmerica BAC 4.250 4.99 Oct. 22, ’26 52 –5 55

CommonwealthBank ofAustralia CBAAU 3.784 5.72 March 14, ’32 154 –5 162

Glencore FinanceCanada GLENLN 6.900 5.88 Nov. 15, ’37 170 –5 n.a.

Royal Bank of Canada RY 5.150 5.29 Feb. 1, ’34 112 –5 114

…Andspreads thatwidened themost
Toronto–DominionBank TD 5.532 4.89 July 17, ’26 43 74 46

International BusinessMachines IBM 3.300 4.76 Jan. 27, ’27 52 51 50

Mercedes–Benz FinanceNorthAmerica MBGGR 5.000 5.18 Jan. 11, ’34 102 26 103

JPMorganChase JPM 4.850 5.37 Feb. 1, ’44 89 17 85

ToyotaMotor Credit TOYOTA 4.650 4.77 Jan. 5, ’29 65 15 64

IntesaSanpaolo ISPIM 7.800 7.16 Nov. 28, ’53 280 12 284

Citigroup C 4.125 5.21 July 25, ’28 108 5 105

HSBCHoldings HSBC 4.950 5.20 March 31, ’30 105 5 107

High-yield issueswith thebiggest price increases…
BondPrice as%of face value

Issuer Symbol Coupon (%) Yield (%) Maturity Current One-day change Lastweek

DishDBS … 7.750 31.40 July 1, ’26 62.250 0.75 60.500

HughesSatellite Systems … 6.625 25.64 Aug. 1, ’26 66.750 0.50 65.700

Bath&BodyWorks BBWI 6.875 6.72 Nov. 1, ’35 101.250 0.38 99.750

Telecom Italia Capital TITIM 6.000 6.77 Sept. 30, ’34 94.250 0.33 93.847

TevaPharmaceutical FinanceNetherlands … 3.150 5.74 Oct. 1, ’26 93.750 0.25 93.423

Rakuten RAKUTN 11.250 10.01 Feb. 15, ’27 103.125 0.13 102.000

Genworth Financial GNW 6.500 7.71 June 15, ’34 91.500 0.11 90.188

…Andwith thebiggest price decreases
DishDBS … 5.125 26.43 June 1, ’29 41.000 –0.50 38.750

Navient NAVI 5.625 8.85 Aug. 1, ’33 79.625 –0.48 79.000

Telecom Italia Capital TITIM 7.200 7.16 July 18, ’36 100.300 –0.20 99.875

Occidental Petroleum OXY 6.450 5.89 Sept. 15, ’36 104.929 –0.19 104.938

Transocean RIG 7.500 10.06 April 15, ’31 87.125 –0.13 87.750

IntesaSanpaolo ISPIM 5.710 6.18 Jan. 15, ’26 99.157 –0.07 99.300

*Estimated spread over 2-year, 3-year, 5-year, 10-year or 30-year hot-runTreasury; 100basis points=one percentage pt.; change in spread shown is for Z-spread.
Note: Data are for themost active issue of bondswithmaturities of two years ormore

Source:MarketAxess

BroadMarketBloomberg Fixed Income Indices

2031.46 -1.4 U.S. Aggregate 4.800 4.200 5.740

U.S. Corporate IndexesBloomberg Fixed Income Indices

3076.21 -1.4 U.S. Corporate 5.310 4.990 6.430

2977.92 -0.5 Intermediate 5.200 4.890 6.350

4081.73 -3.2 Long term 5.520 5.160 6.600

587.28 -1.9 Double-A-rated 4.860 4.320 5.760

828.62 -1.2 Triple-B-rated 5.520 5.250 6.700

HighYieldBonds ICEBofA

526.99 0.2 HighYield Constrained 7.822 7.620 9.560

508.29 0.3 Triple-C-rated 13.434 12.776 15.457

3546.26 0.1 HighYield 100 7.228 7.030 9.101

459.01 0.6 Global HighYield Constrained 7.729 7.648 9.440

348.78 0.8 EuropeHighYield Constrained 6.340 6.262 8.022

U.SAgencyBloomberg Fixed Income Indices

1775.32 -0.3 U.SAgency 4.650 4.130 5.390

1571.77 -0.1 10-20 years 4.630 4.120 5.370

3362.51 -2.5 20-plus years 4.860 4.300 5.740

2696.37 -1.0 Yankee 5.120 4.720 6.110

Bonds | wsj.com/market-data/bonds/benchmarks

TrackingBondBenchmarks
Return on investment and spreads over Treasurys and/or yields paid to investors comparedwith 52-week
highs and lows for different types of bonds
Total
return YTD total Yield (%)
close return (%) Index Latest Low High

*Constrained indexes limit individual issuer concentrations to 2%; theHighYield 100 are the 100 largest bonds † In local currency §Euro-zone bonds

** EMBIGlobal Index Sources: ICEDataServices; Bloomberg Fixed Income Indices; J.P.Morgan

Total
return YTD total Yield (%)
close return (%) Index Latest Low High

Mortgage-BackedBloomberg Fixed Income Indices

2001.67 -1.7 Mortgage-Backed 5.020 4.290 6.050

1976.55 -1.7 GinnieMae (GNMA) 5.040 4.350 6.020

1177.27 -1.7 Fanniemae (FNMA) 5.010 4.280 6.050

1819.38 -1.3 FreddieMac (FHLMC) 4.930 4.240 6.190

585.73 -0.4 MuniMaster 3.214 2.801 4.311

416.64 -0.5 7-12 year 2.879 2.404 4.097

473.85 -0.4 12-22 year 3.536 3.294 4.742

447.08 -0.4 22-plus year 4.180 4.020 5.274

Global Government J.P.Morgan†

535.69 -1.5 Global Government 3.290 2.740 3.810

784.08 -2.3 Canada 3.610 2.880 4.260

349.95 -1.8 EMU§ 3.112 2.669 3.790

646.17 -2.1 France 3.010 2.540 3.630

457.93 -2.1 Germany 2.460 2.020 3.030

277.26 -0.6 Japan 1.120 0.710 1.300

496.36 -2.5 Netherlands 2.720 2.260 3.320

780.42 -3.9 U.K. 4.370 3.510 4.880

837.55 -1.3 EmergingMarkets ** 7.568 7.206 8.842

Key InterestRates
Data are annualized on a 360-day basis. Treasury yields are per annum,
on actively traded noninflation and inflation-indexed issues that are
adjusted to constantmaturities. Data are fromweekly Federal Reserve
releaseH.15.

WeekEnded 52-Week
Feb9 Feb 2 High Low

Federal funds (effective)
5.33 5.33 5.33 4.57

Commercial paper
Nonfinancial
1-month 5.30 5.32 5.34 4.53
2-month 5.28 5.27 5.37 4.60
3-month n.a. n.a. 5.40 4.68
Financial
1-month 5.32 5.32 5.43 4.58
2-month n.a. 5.33 5.51 4.70
3-month n.a. 5.25 5.53 4.73

Discountwindowprimary credit
5.50 5.50 5.50 4.75

Treasury yields at constant
maturities
1-month 5.48 5.51 5.81 3.74
3-month 5.43 5.42 5.62 4.74

WeekEnded 52-Week
Feb9 Feb 2 High Low

6-month 5.24 5.19 5.58 4.82
1-year 4.84 4.76 5.46 4.34
2-year 4.44 4.30 5.14 3.88
3-year 4.21 4.08 4.97 3.63
5-year 4.10 3.93 4.86 3.43
7-year 4.13 3.97 4.90 3.40
10-year 4.13 4.01 4.87 3.35
20-year 4.44 4.34 5.20 3.71

Treasury yields (secondarymarket)
1-month 5.27 5.27 5.62 3.59
3-month 5.23 5.22 5.35 4.59
6-month 5.05 5.00 5.34 4.61

TIPS
5-year 1.83 1.71 2.55 1.10
7-year 1.86 1.73 2.47 1.10
10-year 1.89 1.76 2.45 1.10
20-year 2.02 1.90 2.49 1.26
Long-termavg 2.12 2.03 2.59 1.46

Notes on data:
Federal-funds rate is an average for the seven days endedWednesday,weighted according to rates
on broker trades;Commercial paper rates are discounted offer rates interpolated fromsales by
discounted averages of dealer bid rates on nationally traded certificates of deposit;Discountwindow
primary credit rate is charged for discountsmade and advances extended under the Federal
Reserve's primary credit discountwindowprogram; rate is average for seven days endedWednesday;
Inflation-indexed long-termTIPS average is indexed and is based on the unweighted average bid
yields for all TIPSwith remaining terms tomaturity of 10 years ormore;

Sources: Federal Reserve; for additional information on these rate data and their derivation,
please see, https://www.federalreserve.gov/datadownload/Build.aspx?rel=H15

DividendChanges
Amount Payable /

Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record
Amount Payable /

Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record

Increased
AmerenCorp AEE 3.9 .67 /.63 Q Mar29 /Mar13
Ametek AME 0.7 .28 /.25 Q Mar28 /Mar08
Atlas EnergySolutions AESI 3.7 .21 /.20 Q Feb29 /Feb22
CBL&Assocs Properties CBL 6.6 .40 /.375 Q Mar29 /Mar15
CommunityHealthcare Tr CHCT 6.6 .4575 /.455 Q Mar01 /Feb20
First BnCpPuertoRico FBP 3.8 .16 /.14 Q Mar08 /Feb23
Primerica PRI 1.3 .75 /.65 Q Mar12 /Feb21
Victory Capital Cl A VCTR 3.5 .335 /.32 Q Mar25 /Mar11
WarriorMet Coal HCC 0.5 .08 /.07 Q Feb26 /Feb20
Weyerhaeuser WY 2.4 .20 /.19 Q Mar22 /Mar08

Amount Payable /
Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record

Amount Payable /
Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record

Stocks
Jianzhi Educ TechADR JZ 1:3 /Feb15

Foreign
AstraZenecaADR AZN 2.3 .985 SA Mar25 /Feb23
BritishAmer TobaccoADR BTI 9.5 .74306 Q May07 /Mar22
BritishAmer TobaccoADR BTI 9.5 .74306 Q Aug07 /Jun28
EssentGroup ESNT 2.1 .28 Q Mar22 /Mar13
Fortis FTS 4.4 .4382 Q Jun01 /May17
Genpact G 1.7 .1525 Q Mar26 /Mar11
HimalayaShipping HSHP ... .01 Mar05 /Feb22
Magna International MGA 3.4 .475 Q Mar08 /Feb23
TELUSCorp. TU 6.2 .2793 Q Apr01 /Mar11
UnileverADR UL 3.6 .4582 Q Mar22 /Feb23

Sources: FactSet; DowJonesMarketData

KEY:A: annual;M:monthly; Q: quarterly; r: revised; SA: semiannual;
S2:1: stock split and ratio; SO: spin-off.
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How to Read the Stock Tables
The following explanations apply to NYSE,
NYSE Arca, NYSE American and Nasdaq Stock
Market listed securities. Prices are composite
quotations that include primary market trades
as well as trades reported by Nasdaq BX
(formerly Boston), Chicago Stock Exchange,
Cboe, NYSE National and Nasdaq ISE.
The list comprises the 1,000 largest
companies based on market capitalization.

Underlined quotations are those stocks with
large changes in volume compared with the
issue’s average trading volume.

Boldfaced quotations highlight those issues
whose price changed by 5% or more if their
previous closing price was $2 or higher.

Footnotes:
s-New 52-week high.
t-New 52-week low.
dd-Indicates loss in the most recent
four quarters.
FD-First day of trading.
h-Does not meet continued listing
standards
lf-Late filing
q-Temporary exemption from Nasdaq
requirements.
t-NYSE bankruptcy
v-Trading halted on primary market.
vj-In bankruptcy or receivership or
being reorganized under the
Bankruptcy Code, or securities
assumed by such companies.

Wall Street Journal stock tables reflect composite regular trading as of 4 p.m. and
changes in the closing prices from 4 p.m. the previous day.

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

AscendisPharma ASND 144.59 2.84
AspenTech AZPN 187.84 0.89
Assurant AIZ 171.89 -2.60

t AstraZeneca AZN 61.41 -0.85
Atlassian TEAM 216.17 -2.59
AtmosEnergyATO 114.00 0.89
Autodesk ADSK 262.04 -4.64
Autoliv ALV 110.94 0.94
ADP ADP 250.07 0.08
AutoZone AZO 2703.88 23.88
Avalonbay AVB 174.36 -0.27
Avangrid AGR 30.98 0.60
Avantor AVTR 22.56 -0.65

s AveryDennisonAVY 206.81 2.04
s AxonEnterprise AXON 266.71 -4.27
BCE BCE 38.00 0.47
BHP Group BHP 60.45 0.27
BJ'sWholesale BJ 67.67 0.53
BP BP 36.43 0.07

s BWX Tech BWXT 84.96 -0.23
Baidu BIDU 106.71 1.02
BakerHughes BKR 29.50 0.65
Ball BALL 60.52 1.35

s BBVA BBVA 10.00 0.08
BancoBradesco BBDO 2.68 0.13
BancodeChile BCH 22.45 0.07
BancSanBrasil BSBR 5.79 0.05
BcoSantChile BSAC 18.28 -0.03
BancoSantander SAN 3.97 0.01
BanColombia CIB 31.53 -0.05
BankofAmerica BAC 33.62 0.55
BankMontreal BMO 93.83 1.19
BankNY Mellon BK 55.62 0.40
BankNovaScotia BNS 47.39 0.39
Barclays BCS 7.32 ...
BarrickGold GOLD 14.73 0.06
Bath&BodyWks BBWI 44.74 0.02
BaxterIntl BAX 40.31 0.76
BectonDicknsn BDX 243.37 -0.38
BeiGene BGNE 146.57 -0.41
BellRing BRBR 59.83 0.45
BentleySystems BSY 51.49 -1.34
Berkley WRB 80.71 0.23

s BerkHathwy B BRK.B 397.71 -0.65
s BerkHathwy A BRK.A 597092-1998.00
BestBuy BBY 75.92 0.32
Bio-Techne TECH 69.95 2.00
Bio-RadLab A BIO 326.31 1.09
Biogen BIIB 244.74 3.76
BioMarinPharm BMRN 88.18 -0.28
BioNTech BNTX 93.86 0.72
Birkenstock BIRK 50.70 2.84
BlackRock BLK 801.76 4.55
Blackstone BX 130.08 2.40
Block SQ 68.84 1.96
BlueOwlCapitalOWL 17.69 0.22
Boeing BA 209.33 0.13
Booking BKNG 3790.23 32.05

s BoozAllen BAH 145.89 -0.80
BorgWarner BWA 32.32 0.52
BostonProps BXP 65.44 1.26
BostonSci BSX 64.99 -0.51
BristolMyers BMY 49.75 -0.06
BritishAmTob BTI 30.93 0.18
Broadcom AVGO 1265.00-18.44
BroadridgeFinl BR 197.63 -1.35
BrookfieldAsset BAM 40.60 0.23

s Brookfield BN 40.96 0.12
BrookfieldInfr BIP 31.60 0.45
BrookfieldRenew BEPC 25.99 0.49

s Brown&Brown BRO 80.94 -0.06
Brown-Forman A BF.A 59.31 1.04
Brown-Forman B BF.B 57.78 1.21
Bruker BRKR 70.60 0.15

s BuildersFirst BLDR 187.12 1.79
BungeGlobal BG 90.68 2.14
BurlingtonStrs BURL 197.82 0.15

s CACI Intl CACI 361.90 1.06
CBRE Group CBRE 88.28 1.73
CDW CDW 242.00 -3.23
CF Industries CF 78.86 0.78
CGI A GIB 113.40 -0.97
CH Robinson CHRW 75.76 1.09
CME Group CME 206.82 1.73
CMS Energy CMS 56.95 0.87
CNA Fin CNA 46.33 0.42
CNH Indl CNHI 12.42 0.33

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

CRH CRH 73.84 0.05
CSX CSX 36.87 -0.02
CVS Health CVS 77.29 0.97

s CadenceDesign CDNS306.58 -5.36
CaesarsEnt CZR 44.71 0.21
CamdenProperty CPT 94.19 0.73
Cameco CCJ 43.64 -0.42
CampbellSoup CPB 42.47 0.48
CIBC CM 45.56 0.46
CanNtlRlwy CNI 128.38 -0.19
CanadianNatRscs CNQ 61.04 0.22
CdnPacKC CP 84.38 -0.93
CapitalOne COF 137.48 2.31
CardinalHealth CAH 103.62 -1.33

s Carlisle CSL 350.51 4.40
Carlyle CG 45.31 0.53
CarMax KMX 76.95 2.16
Carnival CCL 15.49 0.18
Carnival CUK 14.13 0.20
CarrierGlobal CARR 56.04 0.03
Carvana CVNA 55.28 2.15
CaseysGenStores CASY 285.07 -1.37
Catalent CTLT 56.99 0.28
Caterpillar CAT 321.63 4.47
Celanese CE 151.66 2.74
CelsiusHldg CELH 59.25 0.86
Cemex CX 7.79 0.13
Cencora COR 229.98 -0.71
CenovusEnergy CVE 16.56 0.33
Centene CNC 77.91 0.58
CenterPointEner CNP 27.75 0.22
CentraisElBras EBR 8.84 0.05

s CerevelTherap CERE 43.10 0.22
CharlesRiverLabs CRL 225.78 3.56
CharterComms CHTR 297.91 6.76
CheckPoint CHKP 162.83 -1.48
Chemed CHE 589.05 0.05
CheniereEnergy LNG 158.89 0.90
CheniereEnerPtrs CQP 51.15 1.15
ChesapeakeEner CHK 77.56 0.73
Chevron CVX 152.08 1.04
Chewy CHWY 17.53 0.13
Chipotle CMG 2608.23-30.12
Chubb CB 248.01 0.80
ChunghwaTel CHT 38.95 0.16
Church&Dwight CHD 98.58 -0.25
ChurchillDowns CHDN 122.41 -1.34

s Ciena CIEN 56.88 0.14
s Cigna CI 337.25 2.32
CincinnatiFinl CINF 110.53 1.64
Cintas CTAS 613.69 -4.53
CiscoSystems CSCO 49.99 -0.14
Citigroup C 53.92 -0.07
CitizensFin CFG 32.22 0.72

s CleanHarbors CLH 179.86 -0.02
Cleveland-Cliffs CLF 19.57 -0.30
Clorox CLX 153.75 0.55
Cloudflare NET 105.62 -2.30
Coca-Cola KO 59.70 0.14
CocaColaCon COKE 854.68-10.32
Coca-ColaEuro CCEP 67.18 0.03
CognizantTech CTSH 76.53 -0.57
Coherent COHR 61.90 -0.45
CoinbaseGlbl COIN 147.31 5.32
ColgatePalm CL 83.56 0.10
Comcast A CMCSA 42.61 0.54

s ComfortSystems FIX 243.72 3.22
SABESP SBS 16.06 ...
ConagraBrands CAG 27.78 0.38
Confluent CFLT 31.52 -0.20
ConocoPhillips COP 111.10 -0.06
ConEd ED 89.45 0.39
ConstBrands A STZ 247.08 4.53
ConstellationEner CEG 128.51 -3.66
Cooper COO 379.01 2.41
Copart CPRT 50.48 -0.43

s Core&Main CNM 44.16 0.16
CorebridgeFin CRBG 23.76 0.25
Corning GLW 32.18 0.14
Corteva CTVA 55.04 1.44
CoStar CSGP 82.88 -0.25
Costco COST 722.41 -0.99
CoterraEnergy CTRA 24.61 0.31
Coty COTY 11.83 0.21
Coupang CPNG 15.00 0.54
Crane CR 124.80 -1.91
Credicorp BAP 158.55 4.27

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

CrowdStrike CRWD 321.29 -8.05
CrownCastle CCI 108.19 -0.21
Crown Holdings CCK 75.64 0.85
CubeSmart CUBE 43.67 -0.29
Cummins CMI 256.85 5.07

s Curtiss-Wright CW 228.64 -0.18
s CyberArkSoftware CYBR 270.43-10.88
Cytokinetics CYTK 79.30 2.36

D E F
DTE Energy DTE 106.38 1.97
Danaher DHR 246.83 3.88
Darden DRI 165.35 -2.31
Datadog DDOG134.85 -0.06
DaVita DVA 114.30 4.44
Dayforce DAY 72.74 2.05
DeckersOutdoor DECK 844.67 -0.55
Deere DE 389.39 8.10
DellTechC DELL 86.62 0.42
DeltaAir DAL 40.58 0.07
DescartesSystems DSGX 88.09 -1.34
DeutscheBankDB 12.85 0.31
DevonEnergyDVN 42.24 0.65
DexCom DXCM 118.42 -2.05
Diageo DEO 146.82 0.34
DiamondbkEner FANG 165.98 14.24

s Dick's DKS 166.43 4.26
s DigitalRealtyDLR 143.80 -3.39
DiscoverFinSvcsDFS 110.50 1.32
Disney DIS 109.29 0.90
DocuSign DOCU 51.57 0.39
DolbyLab DLB 79.85 -0.43
DollarGeneralDG 136.14 0.93
DollarTree DLTR 142.83 3.33
DominionEnerD 45.22 0.52
Domino's DPZ 427.29 2.20

s Donaldson DCI 67.79 0.42
s DoorDash DASH 118.44 -0.87
Dover DOV 161.97 1.44
Dow DOW 54.79 0.80

s DrReddy'sLabRDY 75.51 1.38
DraftKings DKNG 43.61 0.23
Dropbox DBX 32.44 -0.72
DukeEnergy DUK 92.65 0.96
Duolingo DUOL 189.34 -2.40
DuPont DD 68.47 0.79
Dynatrace DT 52.42 -1.38

s elfBeauty ELF 171.91 -2.61
s EMCOR EME 243.52 -1.63
ENI E 31.04 0.25
EOG Rscs EOG 112.85 1.80
EPAM Systems EPAM 290.76 4.49
EQT EQT 34.93 0.60

s EagleMaterials EXP 246.37 3.15
EastWestBncp EWBC 71.63 2.22
EastGroup EGP 185.30 -0.81
EastmanChem EMN 83.82 1.48
Eaton ETN 274.05 -3.91
eBay EBAY 43.49 1.06

s Ecolab ECL 202.98 0.26
Ecopetrol EC 11.90 0.03
EdisonIntl EIX 65.38 0.68
EdwardsLife EW 87.12 2.11

s ElancoAnimal ELAN 16.17 0.20
Elastic ESTC 127.68 -2.71
ElbitSystems ESLT 204.09 -1.14
ElectronicArts EA 137.55 -3.06

s ElevanceHealth ELV 505.24 -0.84
EmersonElec EMR 104.28 1.08
Enbridge ENB 34.89 0.66
EncompassHealth EHC 73.57 0.64
Endeavor EDR 24.34 0.18
EnergyTransfer ET 14.09 0.15
EnphaseEnergy ENPH 128.90 6.43

s Entegris ENTG 126.12 -0.81
Entergy ETR 99.05 1.10
EnterpriseProd EPD 26.51 0.28

s Equifax EFX 255.78 6.60
Equinix EQIX 849.98 -5.78
Equinor EQNR 26.37 0.17
Equitable EQH 34.10 0.36
EquityLife ELS 67.42 0.61
EquityResdntl EQR 59.20 0.34

s ErieIndemnity ERIE 355.21 0.50
EssentialUtil WTRG 35.90 0.60
EssexProp ESS 230.78 0.98
EsteeLauder EL 145.91 2.57
Etsy ETSY 78.85 0.76
Everest EG 360.93 7.17
Evergy EVRG 49.77 0.69
EversourceEner ES 55.47 0.49
ExactSciences EXAS 62.09 1.45
Exelon EXC 34.38 0.54
Expedia EXPE133.60 2.49
ExpeditorsIntl EXPD 126.55 -0.81
ExtraSpaceSt EXR 142.02 -1.36
ExxonMobil XOM 103.17 1.40
F5 FFIV 186.16 -0.45
Fabrinet FN 204.72 0.16
FactSet FDS 471.22 -6.37
FairIsaac FICO 1298.35-25.46
Fastenal FAST 70.01 -0.01
FederalRealty FRT 100.71 -0.43
FedEx FDX 244.44 1.82
Ferguson FERG 198.00 -0.66
Ferrari RACE 387.25 -5.31

s FidNatlFinl FNF 51.96 0.74
FidNatlInfo FIS 62.32 0.56

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

FifthThirdBncp FITB 34.11 0.46
FirstCitizBcshA FCNCA 1492.01 -2.80
FirstHorizon FHN 14.07 0.33
FirstIndRlty FR 54.07 -0.20
FirstSolar FSLR 157.22 5.72
FirstEnergy FE 37.77 0.46
FirstService FSV 165.90 -0.42
Fiserv FI 144.23 ...
FiveBelow FIVE 189.36 0.41
FleetCorTech FLT 270.96 -2.44

s Flex FLEX 27.30 0.65
Floor&Decor FND 111.82 3.16
FlutterEnt FLUT213.45 -3.40
FomentoEconMex FMX 141.90 0.26
FordMotor F 12.98 0.30
Fortinet FTNT 70.26 -0.18
Fortis FTS 39.45 0.39
Fortive FTV 83.14 0.44

s FortuneBrands FBIN 81.33 1.20
FoxA FOXA 30.44 0.67
FoxB FOX 28.01 0.56
Franco-Nevada FNV 109.23 0.39
FranklinRscs BEN 28.11 1.01
FreeportMcM FCX 37.69 0.33
FreseniusMedCare FMS 20.00 0.46

G H I
GE HealthCare GEHC 83.17 1.83
GFLEnvironmentalGFL 35.24 0.01
GSK GSK 41.07 -0.84
Gallagher AJG 235.62 -3.22
Gaming&LeisureGLPI 45.58 -0.14
Gap GPS 20.56 0.50
Garmin GRMN 123.62 0.35
Gartner IT 450.97-12.55
GenDigital GEN 21.90 0.55
Generac GNRC 130.47 3.56
GeneralDynamicsGD 269.44 -0.70

s GeneralElec GE 140.17 0.89
GeneralMills GIS 63.08 0.74
GeneralMotorsGM 39.28 0.72
Genmab GMAB 27.49 -0.35

s Gentex GNTX 35.16 -0.16
GenuinePartsGPC 145.14 1.96
Gerdau GGB 4.28 0.05
GileadSciencesGILD 74.45 0.78
GitLab GTLB 72.80 -4.80

s GlobalPaymentsGPN 137.75 1.75
GlobalFoundriesGFS 55.82 -0.12
Globant GLOB 240.01 -2.98

s GlobeLife GL 126.33 0.39
GlobusMedical GMED 52.30 -0.06
GoDaddy GDDY 112.31 -0.61
GoldFields GFI 13.70 0.22

s GoldmanSachsGS 392.64 8.38
Grab GRAB 3.34 -0.09
Graco GGG 88.14 -0.02
Grainger GWW 947.21-11.80
GraphicPkg GPK 25.24 0.47
GpoAeroportuar PAC 159.78 -3.97
GpoAeroportSurASR 299.25 -7.66
Guidewire GWRE 117.78 0.22
HCA HealthcareHCA 310.16 3.84

t HDFC Bank HDB 53.00 -0.75
HF Sinclair DINO 59.32 -0.20
HP HPQ 28.69 0.27
HSBC HSBC 38.83 -0.20
H World HTHT 32.30 0.41
Haleon HLN 8.16 0.03
Halliburton HAL 34.53 0.02

s HartfordFinl HIG 91.02 0.21
HealthpeakProp PEAK 17.54 0.20
Heico HEI 187.57 -0.49
Heico A HEI.A 148.23 -0.31
HenrySchein HSIC 75.73 2.01
Hershey HSY 193.72 -1.73
Hess HES 143.51 1.44
HessMidstream HESM 32.76 0.49
HewlettPackardHPE 15.61 0.13
Hilton HLT 193.57 1.41
Hologic HOLX 74.06 0.62

s HomeDepot HD 365.45 2.30
HondaMotor HMC 34.48 0.12
Honeywell HON 197.35 2.51

t HormelFoodsHRL 29.60 0.54
DR Horton DHI 148.28 3.37
HostHotels HST 19.71 0.13
HoulihanLokeyHLI 128.73 1.86
HowmetAerospace HWM 58.83 0.23

s Hubbell HUBB 359.82 -3.19
HubSpot HUBS 617.07-29.56
Humana HUM 369.14 -1.14

s JBHunt JBHT 216.58 1.00
HuntingtonBcshs HBAN 12.66 0.25

s HuntingIngallsHII 275.74 1.84
HyattHotels H 132.76 2.28
ICICI Bank IBN 23.88 -0.31
IdexxLab IDXX 565.56 -6.65
ING Groep ING 13.21 0.16
Invesco IVZ 16.37 0.47
IQVIA IQV 217.88 -0.32
ITT ITT 123.00 0.60
IcahnEnterprises IEP 19.33 0.22
Icon ICLR 278.05 -0.43
IDEX IEX 226.97 -1.23
IllinoisToolWks ITW 256.42 0.67
Illumina ILMN 139.96 2.12
ImperialOil IMO 59.76 1.48

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

Incyte INCY 57.84 0.18
s Informatica INFA 31.29 0.17
Infosys INFY 20.14 0.04
IngersollRand IR 85.47 -0.43
Insulet PODD 192.11 -0.44
Intel INTC 44.03 0.72

s InteractiveBrkrs IBKR 98.16 0.10
s ICE ICE 135.46 -0.03
s InterContinentl IHG 98.01 0.02
IBM IBM 186.16 -0.18
IntlFlavors IFF 80.32 0.38
IntlPaper IP 35.50 0.24
Interpublic IPG 32.04 1.26
Intuit INTU 656.99 -1.17
IntuitiveSurgical ISRG 382.13 -6.09
InvitatHomes INVH 32.90 -0.17
IonisPharm IONS 50.38 -1.02
IronMountain IRM 68.83 0.20
ItauUnibanco ITUB 6.97 0.06

J K L
JD.com JD 22.89 0.51
JPMorganChase JPM 175.79 0.78

s Jabil JBL 140.46 0.69
s JackHenry JKHY 175.71 -0.22
s JacobsSolns J 145.52 ...
s JamesHardie JHX 39.21 0.28
JazzPharm JAZZ 124.24 0.81

s JefferiesFinl JEF 41.39 0.55
J&J JNJ 157.85 1.09
JohnsonControls JCI 55.46 -0.04
JonesLang JLL 179.28 2.29
JuniperNetworks JNPR 37.00 -0.03

s KB Financial KB 51.70 0.38
KBR KBR 53.98 0.02
KE Holdings BEKE 13.61 0.23

s KKR KKR 97.62 0.59
KLA KLAC 648.05 -1.75
KarunaTherap KRTX 318.57 1.43
Kaspi.kz KSPI 87.02 -2.59
Kellanova K 54.65 1.16
Kenvue KVUE 19.59 0.26
KeurigDrPepperKDP 31.32 0.17
KeyCorp KEY 14.13 0.24
KeysightTech KEYS 159.07 -2.45
KimberlyClark KMB 120.07 0.26
KimcoRealty KIM 19.81 -0.27
KinderMorganKMI 16.78 0.17
KinsaleCapital KNSL 415.41 -3.68
Klaviyo KVYO 30.78 0.51
Knight-SwiftKNX 60.23 0.44
Philips PHG 20.65 0.05
KoreaElecPwrKEP 7.76 0.08
KraftHeinz KHC 36.36 0.39
Kroger KR 45.84 0.43
LKQ LKQ 49.17 1.23
LPL Financial LPLA 251.44 3.31
L3HarrisTech LHX 211.26 1.42
LabCorp.ofAmerica LH 227.45 4.86

s LamResearch LRCX 908.00 -3.58
LamarAdv LAMR 107.20 1.28
LambWeston LW 101.14 0.31
LasVegasSands LVS 54.46 0.84
LatticeSemi LSCC 71.00 1.26
Lear LEA 137.46 2.71
LegendBiotech LEGN 60.48 -0.49

s Leidos LDOS 114.56 1.03
s Lennar B LEN.B 147.18 4.06
s Lennar A LEN 157.91 4.89
LennoxIntl LII 450.11 -7.02
LiAuto LI 30.47 -0.24
LibertyBroadbandC LBRDK 62.07 1.09
LibertyBroadbandA LBRDA 62.10 1.11
LibertyGlobalA LBTYA 19.15 0.06
LibertyGlobalC LBTYK 20.26 0.03
LibertyGlobalB LBTYB 19.82 -0.38
LibertyFormOne A FWONA 61.19 1.02
LibertyFormOne C FWONK 67.93 1.32
LibertySirius C LSXMK 30.65 0.46
LibertySirius A LSXMA 30.78 0.46
LibertySirius B LSXMB 30.30 -0.46

s Light&Wonder LNW 88.68 0.46
EliLilly LLY 737.26 -2.90

s LincolnElectric LECO 231.69 0.07
Linde LIN 419.61 0.19
LithiaMotors LAD 309.90 6.81
LiveNationEnt LYV 89.50 -0.03
LloydsBanking LYG 2.05 -0.01
LockheedMartin LMT 428.07 1.57
Loews L 73.10 0.35
LogitechIntl LOGI 85.27 0.06
Lowe's LOW 229.86 7.60
Lucid LCID 3.59 0.07
lululemon LULU 466.08 -4.16
LyondellBasell LYB 96.50 1.10

M N
M&T Bank MTB 136.73 3.40
MGM ResortsMGM 47.02 0.28

s MKS InstrumMKSI 120.37 0.57
MPLX MPLX 38.08 0.36
MSCI MSCI 590.19 -2.23
MagnaIntl MGA 55.63 0.94
ManhattanAssoc MANH 245.73 -4.77

s ManulifeFinl MFC 22.62 0.01
Maplebear CART 27.38 0.78
MarathonOil MRO 22.65 0.20
MarathonPetrolMPC 168.89 -1.08

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

Markel MKL 1443.97 15.03
MarketAxessMKTX 226.69 3.37
Marriott MAR 248.84 1.82
Marsh&McLenMMC 196.19 -1.72

s MartinMariettaMLM 532.30 5.16
MarvellTech MRVL 70.42 1.59
Masco MAS 73.25 0.64
Masimo MASI 136.38 1.31
Mastercard MA 458.71 0.83
MatchGroup MTCH 36.99 1.57
McCormickVtg MKC.V 66.00 -1.95
McCormick MKC 66.07 1.42
McDonald's MCD 289.44 -0.03
McKesson MCK 494.48 -6.87
Medpace MEDP324.21 -2.18
Medtronic MDT 85.07 0.08
MercadoLibreMELI 1733.23 -9.03
Merck MRK 125.34 -0.11
MetaPlatformsMETA 468.90 0.79
MetLife MET 68.55 1.05
Mettler-ToledoMTD 1190.04 15.53
MicrochipTechMCHP 83.95 -1.49
MicronTech MU 85.70 0.14
Microsoft MSFT 415.26 -5.29
MicroStrategy MSTR 717.52 71.20
MidAmApt MAA 125.47 0.95
Middleby MIDD 148.44 2.71
MitsubishiUFJMUFG 9.40 ...
MizuhoFin MFG 3.64 0.01
Mobileye MBLY 27.76 0.05
Moderna MRNA 89.00 1.59

s MolinaHealthcareMOH 392.63 3.96
MolsonCoorsB TAP 62.11 1.88
monday.com MNDY 212.01-23.91
Mondelez MDLZ 73.50 0.33

s MongoDB MDB 487.99-12.91
MonolithicPower MPWR 729.87-22.44
MonsterBev MNST 55.93 0.27

s Moody's MCO 401.09 -4.08
MorganStanleyMS 86.87 0.98
Morningstar MORN 282.67 1.04
Mosaic MOS 30.59 0.67
MotorolaSol MSI 320.09-10.80
MurphyUSA MUSA 395.28 1.57
NICE NICE 221.37 0.27
NIO NIO 6.08 0.15
NNN REIT NNN 39.99 0.29
NRG Energy NRG 51.76 -0.61

s NVR NVR 7617.24169.25
s NXP SemiconNXPI 236.68 3.13
Nasdaq NDAQ 56.83 -0.42
Natera NTRA 70.97 1.23
NationalGrid NGG 64.58 0.36
NatWest NWG 5.34 -0.08
NetApp NTAP 90.66 0.81
NetEase NTES 108.05 1.43
Netflix NFLX 557.85 -3.47
Neurocrine NBIX 130.43 -1.87

s NewOrientalEduc EDU 90.87 2.88
NYTimes A NYT 44.29 0.39
Newmont NEM 33.56 0.77
NewsCorp B NWS 27.25 0.04
NewsCorp A NWSA 26.07 0.03
NextEraEnergyNEE 57.55 0.97
Nextracker NXT 58.60 0.53
Nike NKE 107.18 2.68
NiSource NI 25.63 0.38
Nokia NOK 3.62 0.03
Nomura NMR 5.45 0.01

s Nordson NDSN 264.76 1.13
NorfolkSouthernNSC 253.92 -0.91
NorthernTrust NTRS 81.35 1.71
NorthropGrumNOC 451.47 -3.45
Novartis NVS 100.53 -0.50
NovoNordiskNVO 120.53 -0.67

s NuHoldings NU 9.88 -0.01
Nucor NUE 186.10 -0.44
Nutanix NTNX 56.52 -1.63
Nutrien NTR 50.06 0.95
nVentElectricNVT 63.79 -0.26

s NVIDIA NVDA 722.48 1.15

O P Q
ONEOK OKE 70.23 1.19
ON Semi ON 80.92 0.12
OReillyAuto ORLY 1026.39 0.57
OccidentalPetrolOXY 58.03 0.56
Okta OKTA 85.93 -1.92
OldDomFreight ODFL 429.10 -6.23
OldRepublic ORI 28.71 0.84
OmegaHealthcareOHI 30.83 -0.11
Omnicom OMC 86.45 1.86
OnHolding ONON 30.05 0.55

s OntoInnovation ONTO 173.78 -6.23
OpenText OTEX 40.78 -1.08
Oracle ORCL 115.84 -0.80
Orange ORAN 11.41 ...

s Orix IX 101.80 0.41
Oshkosh OSK 113.32 1.43
OtisWorldwideOTIS 91.34 0.26
Ovintiv OVV 42.59 1.03
OwensCorningOC 149.25 1.04
PDD PDD 131.57 4.09
PG&E PCG 16.45 0.20
PNC Finl PNC 149.14 1.37
POSCO PKX 86.10 1.07
PPG Ind PPG 140.90 1.32
PPL PPL 26.30 0.43

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

PTC PTC 178.54 -4.56
s PVH PVH 129.61 1.85
s Paccar PCAR 106.02 0.01
PackagingCpAm PKG 168.21 -0.12

s PalantirTech PLTR 25.05 0.67
PaloAltoNtwks PANW 371.97 -4.93
ParamountB PARA 13.41 0.51
ParamountA PARAA 22.74 1.99
ParkerHannifin PH 518.20 -3.18

s Parsons PSN 68.25 0.38
Paychex PAYX 122.10 -0.04
PaycomSoftware PAYC 191.70 1.70
Paylocity PCTY 174.95 8.82
PayPal PYPL 60.09 1.18
Pearson PSO 12.00 -0.01
PembinaPipeline PBA 33.90 0.33
PenskeAuto PAG 154.84 2.18

s Pentair PNR 75.30 0.82
Penumbra PEN 270.01 -3.03
PepsiCo PEP 170.61 2.94
PerformanceFood PFGC 73.68 1.97
PermianRscs PR 13.98 0.55
PetroleoBrasil PBR 17.27 0.08
PetroleoBrasilA PBR.A 16.77 0.11
Pfizer PFE 27.66 0.10
PhilipMorris PM 90.00 0.88
Phillips66 PSX 144.45 -1.21
PinnacleWest PNW 68.09 1.09
Pinterest PINS 35.51 -1.36
PioneerNatRscs PXD 229.34 2.12
PlainsAllAmPipe PAA 15.77 0.37
PlainsGP PAGP 16.49 0.28
Pool POOL 392.90 6.25
Primerica PRI 238.60 -3.86
PrincipalFinl PFG 78.94 0.74
ProcoreTech PCOR 73.28 -1.35
Procter&Gamble PG 157.11 -0.31
Progressive PGR 182.36 -0.36
Prologis PLD 132.05 -0.43
PrudentialFinl PRU 107.23 1.65
Prudential PUK 20.85 0.31
PublicServiceEnt PEG 59.33 0.91
PublicStorage PSA 281.34 -2.73
PulteGroup PHM 105.68 2.58

s PureStorage PSTG 44.51 -0.24
Qiagen QGEN 43.82 -0.67
Qorvo QRVO 113.73 1.41
Qualcomm QCOM 153.10 2.10
QuantaServices PWR 211.60 1.49
QuestDiag DGX 130.01 3.27

R S
RBC BearingsRBC 268.50 2.32
RB Global RBA 68.14 -0.50
RELX RELX 42.08 -0.40
RPM RPM 109.53 1.72
RTX RTX 91.14 0.63

s RalphLauren RL 177.80 2.79
s RaymondJamesRJF 117.03 2.15
RealtyIncomeO 52.67 -0.09
RegalRexnordRRX 154.32 2.28
RegencyCtrs REG 60.70 -0.62
RegenPharm REGN 947.06 -6.36
RegionsFinl RF 18.46 0.46
ReinsGrp RGA 168.44 1.47

s RelianceSteelRS 298.47 -1.14
RenaissanceReRNR 226.24 0.30
RentokilInit RTO 25.70 0.14
Repligen RGEN 205.70 0.70
RepublicSvcsRSG 172.00 -1.49
ResMed RMD 182.52 -2.11
RestaurantBrandsQSR 78.27 1.25
Revvity RVTY 104.89 1.13
RexfordIndlRealty REXR 52.34 -0.32
RioTinto RIO 68.00 0.08
Rivian RIVN 16.33 -0.35
RobertHalf RHI 81.96 0.82
Robinhood HOOD 12.01 0.46
Roblox RBLX 43.74 -0.66
RocketCos. RKT 12.10 0.55
Rockwell ROK 280.69 -2.81
RogersComm BRCI 45.45 -0.17
RoivantSciences ROIV 10.87 0.06
Roku ROKU 98.57 2.77
Rollins ROL 43.57 0.09
RoperTech ROP 542.31 -7.95
RossStores ROST 145.41 -0.46
RoyalBkCanadaRY 97.76 0.42
RoyalCaribbeanRCL 117.02 0.05
RoyalGold RGLD 112.06 0.40
RoyaltyPharma RPRX 29.05 -0.21
RyanSpecialty RYAN 43.53 -0.70
Ryanair RYAAY 138.60 -1.27
SAP SAP 179.39 -2.16
S&P Global SPGI 429.53 -8.36
SBA Comm SBAC 215.65 -1.80

s SEI Investments SEIC 67.20 0.55
SK Telecom SKM 21.37 0.25
SPS Commerce SPSC 201.14 -9.85
SS&C Tech SSNC 61.24 0.27

s Saia SAIA 560.40 -4.87
Salesforce CRM 287.32 -3.98
Samsara IOT 34.49 -0.98
Sanofi SNY 46.34 -0.16
SareptaTherap SRPT 127.32 0.45
Schlumberger SLB 48.14 1.06
SchwabC SCHW 64.50 1.13
Sea SE 43.54 0.03
Seagate STX 89.10 -0.31

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

Sempra SRE 70.69 1.02
s SentinelOne S 29.70 ...
ServiceIntl SCI 68.14 0.90
ServiceNow NOW 787.35-25.59
SharkNinja SN 52.36 1.34
Shell SHEL 64.15 0.41
SherwinWilliams SHW 310.42 -1.32
ShinhanFin SHG 33.46 0.31
ShockwaveMed SWAV 235.64 1.93

s Shopify SHOP 89.12 -1.60
s SimonProperty SPG 145.70 -1.23
SimpsonMfg SSD 194.82 2.42
SiriusXM SIRI 5.03 0.13
SiteOneLandscape SITE 163.12 2.42
SkechersUSA SKX 59.34 0.43
Skyworks SWKS 106.12 1.07
SmithAO AOS 81.28 0.74
Smith&Nephew SNN 27.86 0.02
Smucker SJM 129.74 1.84
Snap SNAP 11.64 0.53
Snap-On SNA 267.74 5.31

s Snowflake SNOW 232.16 -1.12
SOQUIMICH SQM 41.75 1.51
SoFiTech SOFI 8.33 0.20
Sony SONY 96.16 0.16
Southern SO 68.31 1.40
SoCopper SCCO 80.28 0.92
SouthwestAir LUV 32.79 0.30
SouthwesternEner SWN 6.53 0.10

s Splunk SPLK 154.42 -0.12
Spotify SPOT 234.68 -6.09
StanleyBlackDck SWK 91.00 2.06
Stantec STN 80.84 -0.54
Starbucks SBUX 95.47 -1.83
StateStreet STT 73.60 0.76
SteelDynamics STLD 123.81 -1.18

s Stellantis STLA 24.50 0.09
Steris STE 224.94 0.67
Stevanato STVN 33.13 0.53

s StifelFinancial SF 76.76 0.44
STMicroelec STM 45.86 -0.40
Stryker SYK 341.09 -0.87
SumitomoMits SMFG 10.27 0.07
SunComms SUI 125.91 0.41

s SunLifeFinancial SLF 52.83 -0.26
SuncorEnergy SU 32.37 0.24

s SuperMicroComp SMCI773.01 32.72
Suzano SUZ 10.91 0.25
SynchronyFinl SYF 39.53 0.80
Synopsys SNPS 568.93 -6.37
Sysco SYY 80.04 0.49

T U V
s TAL Education TAL 14.36 0.77
TC Energy TRP 38.31 0.78
TD Synnex SNX 101.90 0.76
TE Connectivity TEL 143.29 -0.76
Telus TU 17.62 0.06
Ternium TX 37.95 0.44
TFI Intl TFII 143.84 1.54
TIM TIMB 18.73 0.15
TJX TJX 98.08 -0.67
TKO TKO 87.08 0.95
T-MobileUS TMUS 161.76 -0.43

s TPG TPG 45.40 0.87
T.RowePrice TROW 109.99 3.66
TaiwanSemi TSM 130.46 -2.65
TakeTwoSoftware TTWO 155.27 0.36
TakedaPharm TAK 14.31 0.07
Tapestry TPR 43.44 1.44
TargaResources TRGP 88.51 1.42
Target TGT 149.40 2.87
TechnipFMC FTI 19.20 0.06
TeckResourcesB TECK 37.66 0.66
TeledyneTech TDY 427.07 -6.96
Teleflex TFX 252.73 0.69
Ericsson ERIC 5.47 -0.02
TelefonicaBras VIV 10.99 0.25
Telefonica TEF 3.87 0.01
TelekmIndonesia TLK 25.79 0.29
TempurSealy TPX 52.00 1.40
Tenaris TS 32.12 0.45

s TencentMusic TME 9.87 0.20
TenetHealthcare THC 90.54 2.45
Teradyne TER 102.91 0.60
Tesla TSLA 188.13 -5.44

s TetraTech TTEK 178.52 0.44
s TevaPharm TEVA 12.91 0.90
TexasInstruments TXN 161.08 -1.32
TexasPacLand TPL 1466.35 0.24
TexasRoadhouse TXRH 133.93 -0.80
Textron TXT 87.47 0.27
ThermoFisher TMO 546.86 -3.89
ThomsonReuters TRI 154.56 -4.07
3M MMM 94.63 1.73
Toast TOST 20.01 0.73
Toll Bros TOL 105.43 4.42

s TopBuild BLD 399.82 8.28
Toro TTC 97.27 0.35
TorontoDomBk TD 59.40 0.04
TotalEnergies TTE 64.63 0.32

s ToyotaMotor TM 225.86 1.40
TractorSupply TSCO 236.21 1.13
TradeDesk TTD 73.91 2.60
Tradeweb TW 100.07 -2.32
TraneTech TT 272.02 -3.42
TransDigm TDG 1109.17-10.72
TransUnion TRU 70.60 1.39

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

s Travelers TRV 214.69 0.19
s Trex TREX 92.26 1.13
Trimble TRMB 54.69 2.18
Trip.com TCOM 40.00 0.41
TruistFinl TFC 36.01 0.17
Twilio TWLO 71.18 -0.42
TylerTech TYL 434.85 -6.14
TysonFoods TSN 52.55 -0.03
UBS Group UBS 27.92 0.02
UDR UDR 35.57 0.20
UFP Inds UFPI 121.49 2.59
U-Haul N UHAL/B 62.84 0.77
U-Haul UHAL 64.76 0.99

s US Foods USFD 47.50 0.86
UWM UWMC 7.07 0.01
Uber UBER 69.12 -1.79
Ubiquiti UI 128.57 11.27

s UiPath PATH 26.88 0.53
UltaBeauty ULTA 525.06 2.43
Unilever UL 50.59 -0.02
UnionPacific UNP 247.40 -2.05
UnitedAirlinesUAL 43.02 0.69
UnitedMicro UMC 8.06 -0.05
UPS B UPS 147.45 1.19

s UnitedRentalsURI 663.53 13.18
US Bancorp USB 41.07 0.89
US Steel X 45.71 -0.58
UnitedTherap UTHR 216.25 3.91
UnitedHealthUNH 517.64 -0.58
UnitySoftwareU 34.10 0.28
UnivDisplay OLED 182.60 -1.14

s UniversalHealthBUHS 164.55 2.17
UnumGroup UNM 48.45 0.72
VICI Prop VICI 29.71 -0.01
VailResorts MTN 227.79 3.73
Vale VALE 13.43 0.17
ValeroEnergyVLO 142.53 -0.53
Vaxcyte PCVX 76.41 1.60
VeevaSystems VEEV 218.46 1.70
Ventas VTR 45.28 -0.25
Veralto VLTO 83.50 1.37
VeriSign VRSN 195.84 -2.54
VeriskAnalytics VRSK 247.13 -3.48
Verizon VZ 40.10 0.38
VertexPharm VRTX 418.53 -4.38

s Vertiv VRT 61.32 -2.20
Viatris VTRS 11.95 0.27
VinFastAuto VFS 5.36 0.11
Vipshop VIPS 17.07 0.28
Visa V 275.07 -1.36
Vistra VST 42.81 -0.42
Vodafone VOD 8.20 0.14
VoyaFinancial VOYA 68.84 -0.98

s VulcanMatls VMC 240.13 0.13

W X Y Z
WEC EnergyWEC 78.37 0.82
WEX WEX 210.35 -1.79
W.P.Carey WPC 56.85 -0.53
WPP WPP 49.19 -0.21

s Wabtec WAB 137.07 0.39
WalgreensBootsWBA 22.63 0.39
Walmart WMT 170.30 1.02
WarnerBrosAWBD 9.96 0.32
WarnerMusicWMG 36.36 0.65
WasteConnectionsWCN 154.38 -2.33
WasteMgt WM 188.26 -0.60
Waters WAT 320.20 -2.62
Watsco WSO 410.40 -5.12

s WattsWater WTS218.00 2.26
WebsterFin WBS 47.48 0.74
WellsFargo WFC 48.92 0.86
Welltower WELL 87.55 -0.11

s WescoIntl WCC 192.53 -1.30
WestPharmSvcsWST 406.63 -3.01
WesternDigitalWDC 57.32 0.50
WesternMidstrmWES 28.50 0.18

s Westlake WLK 143.94 1.82
WestRock WRK 42.66 0.16
WeyerhaeuserWY 33.53 0.25
WheatonPrecMetWPM 45.55 0.06
Williams WMB 34.55 0.52

s Williams-SonomaWSM 226.77 6.78
s WillisTowersWTW 272.20 0.34
WillScotMobileWSC 51.56 0.10
Wingstop WING 293.25 -2.25
Wipro WIT 5.98 0.12
Wix.com WIX 129.33 -3.97
WoodsideEnergyWDS 20.53 -0.03
Woodward WWD 137.76 -0.14

s WooriFinl WF 33.60 0.18
Workday WDAY 299.09 -5.80
WynnResortsWYNN 105.72 0.12
XP XP 25.03 0.08
XPO XPO 117.63 -3.21
XcelEnergy XEL 58.97 0.80
XPeng XPEV 8.82 0.33
Xylem XYL 123.30 -1.00
YPF YPF 16.74 0.10
Yum!Brands YUM 131.36 1.09
YumChina YUMC 41.10 0.79
ZTO Express ZTO 17.46 0.27
ZebraTech ZBRA 259.40 6.31
Zillow C Z 55.48 0.53
Zillow A ZG 53.67 0.41
ZimmerBiomet ZBH 125.85 3.05
Zoetis ZTS 196.69 -0.63
ZoomVideo ZM 64.48 -1.22
Zscaler ZS 253.86 -1.07

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

A B C
AECOM ACM 90.17 0.63
AES AES 16.88 0.42
Aflac AFL 78.51 0.28
AGCO AGCO 116.67 1.63
Ansys ANSS 337.88 -4.40
APA APA 30.48 0.61
ASE Tech ASX 9.58 -0.04
ASML ASML 929.21-20.39
AT&T T 17.02 0.18
AbbottLabs ABT 112.53 0.72
AbbVie ABBV 173.07 -1.01
AcadiaHealthcare ACHC 83.79 1.73
Accenture ACN 367.43 -4.24
AcuityBrandsAYI 241.49 1.19
Adobe ADBE 611.84-15.37

s AdvDrainageSysWMS 163.46 1.42
AdvMicroDevicesAMD 171.91 -0.57
Aegon AEG 5.81 0.02
AerCap AER 77.71 0.44
AffirmHldgs AFRM 45.00 1.14
AgilentTechsA 132.31 -1.03
AgnicoEagleMinesAEM 46.91 0.29
AirProducts APD 222.59 2.75

s Airbnb ABNB 153.80 6.21
AkamaiTech AKAM 128.15 -0.17
Albemarle ALB 120.09 4.31
Albertsons ACI 21.27 0.07
Alcon ALC 77.34 0.14
AlexandriaRlEstARE 117.95 1.75
Alibaba BABA 73.14 1.12
AlignTech ALGN 302.44 6.07

s Allegion ALLE 133.57 1.66
AlliantEnergy LNT 48.46 0.53
Allstate ALL 159.32 -0.71
AllyFinancial ALLY 37.03 0.94
AlnylamPharm ALNY 169.34 -0.69
Alphabet C GOOG 148.73 -1.49
Alphabet A GOOGL 147.53 -1.47
AltairEngg ALTR 90.02 -2.24
Altria MO 40.55 0.44

s Amazon.com AMZN 172.34 -2.11
Ambev ABEV 2.60 0.02
Amcor AMCR 9.18 0.08
Amdocs DOX 89.65 -0.11
AmerSports AS 14.91 -0.03
Ameren AEE 69.17 0.47
AmericaMovilAMX 17.15 -0.03
AmerAirlinesAAL 14.93 0.05
AEP AEP 77.59 0.93
AmerExpressAXP 212.26 -0.21
AmericanFin AFG 122.58 -0.18
AmHomes4RentAMH 34.68 -0.55
AIG AIG 69.73 0.61
AmerTowerREITAMT 191.77 -2.67
AmerWaterWorks AWK 123.64 1.44
AmericoldRealty COLD 27.85 -0.12
Ameriprise AMP 397.37 0.43

s Ametek AME 168.42 -0.08
Amgen AMGN 294.43 3.31
AmkorTech AMKR 31.46 0.26

s Amphenol APH 105.03 -0.26
AnalogDevicesADI 194.05 -0.97
AngloGoldAshAU 17.68 0.30
AB InBev BUD 64.78 0.27
AnnalyCap NLY 19.08 0.16
Aon AON 310.03 -2.53
ApellisPharm APLS 67.75 -0.81

s APi Group APG 35.27 0.08
s ApolloGlbMgmtAPO 108.88 -1.05
AppFolio APPF 234.20 0.49
Apple AAPL 187.15 -1.70

s AppliedIndlTechsAIT 187.12 -0.81
s ApplMaterials AMAT 185.54 -0.30
Applovin APP 47.06 0.71

s Aptargroup ATR 137.61 -1.35
Aptiv APTV 83.78 1.76
Aramark ARMK 31.00 0.49
ArcelorMittalMT 28.51 -0.39
ArchCapital ACGL 83.10 -0.36
ADM ADM 53.74 0.69
AresMgmt ARES 137.06 0.35
argenx ARGX 392.70 -8.78

s AristaNetworks ANET280.88 -1.57
s Arm ARM 148.97 33.76
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BIGGEST 1,000 STOCKS

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

AB Funds
MuniIncmShares 11.07 ... ...
AB Funds - ADV
LgCpGrAdv 101.43 -0.56 9.3
American Century Inv
Ultra 79.93 -0.50 7.3
American Funds Cl A
AmcpA 40.52 -0.05 6.3
AMutlA 51.97 +0.11 1.9
BalA 32.75 -0.01 2.4
BondA 11.29 +0.01 -1.3
CapIBA 65.96 +0.14 -0.4
CapWGrA 61.67 +0.01 2.6
EupacA 55.66 -0.04 1.8
FdInvA 75.07 ... 5.0
GwthA 67.52 -0.12 6.9
HI TrA 9.49 +0.01 0.6
ICAA 52.70 -0.03 4.6
IncoA 23.38 +0.07 -0.3
N PerA 57.97 -0.09 3.7
NEcoA 57.41 -0.15 6.4
NwWrldA 75.91 -0.07 1.2
SmCpA 66.61 +0.38 0.5
TxExA 12.40 +0.01 -0.2
WshA 59.28 +0.01 3.6

Artisan Funds
IntlVal Inst 46.18 +0.09 0.5
Baird Funds
AggBdInst 9.71 ... -1.3
CorBdInst 10.04 +0.01 -1.0
BlackRock Funds
HiYldBd Inst 7.02 ... 0.5
BlackRock Funds III
iShS&P500IdxK 589.08 -0.55 5.4
BlackRock Funds Inst
EqtyDivd 19.50 +0.13 1.7
StratIncOpptyIns 9.37 +0.01 -0.1
TotRet 9.87 ... NA
Calamos Funds
MktNeutI 14.32 +0.01 1.0
Columbia Class I
DivIncom I 31.29 +0.06 2.9
Dimensional Fds
5GlbFxdInc 10.03 +0.01 0.7
EmgMktVa 29.24 +0.02 -0.6
EmMktCorEq 22.20 -0.01 -0.9
IntlCoreEq 15.16 +0.07 -1.0
IntSmCo 18.96 +0.10 -1.8
IntSmVa 20.91 +0.14 -1.5
LgCo 33.33 -0.03 5.4

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

US CoreEq1 37.75 +0.12 4.7
US CoreEq2 33.82 +0.14 4.2
US Small 44.67 +0.65 0.7
US SmCpVal 44.91 +0.73 -0.1
US TgdVal 31.77 +0.55 -0.4
USLgVa 45.54 +0.37 2.2
Dodge & Cox
Balanced 101.28 +0.46 ...
GblStock 14.73 +0.08 -1.3
Income 12.47 ... -1.2
Intl Stk 47.50 +0.28 -3.4
Stock 247.20 +1.41 1.5
DoubleLine Funds
TotRetBdI 8.72 +0.01 -1.0
Edgewood Growth Instituti
EdgewoodGrInst 48.04 -0.26 9.8
Federated Hermes Int
TtlRtnBdI 9.42 ... -1.2
Fidelity
500IdxInstPrem 174.45 -0.17 5.4
Contrafund K6 25.71 -0.07 11.5
ExtMktIdxInstPre 79.87 +0.76 2.3
FidSerToMarket 16.47 +0.01 5.0
GrowthCompanyK6 24.85 -0.08 10.7
IntlIdxInstPrem 47.44 +0.15 0.2

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret
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Top 250 mutual-funds listings for Nasdaq-published share classes by net assets.

e-Ex-distribution. f-Previous day’s quotation. g-Footnotes x and s apply. j-Footnotes e and s
apply. k-Recalculated by Lipper, using updated data. p-Distribution costs apply, 12b-1. r-
Redemption charge may apply. s-Stock split or dividend. t-Footnotes p and r apply. v-Footnotes
x and e apply. x-Ex-dividend. z-Footnote x, e and s apply. NA-Not available due to incomplete
price, performance or cost data. NE-Not released by Lipper; data under review. NN-Fund not
tracked. NS-Fund didn’t exist at start of period.

Mutual Funds
LgCpGwId InstPre 31.90 -0.19 8.1
MidCpInxInstPrem 30.48 +0.15 1.8
SAIUSLgCpIndxFd 20.80 -0.02 5.4
SeriesBondFd 8.92 ... -1.3
SeriesOverseas 13.25 ... 2.2
SerLTTreBdIdx 5.60 +0.01 -4.1
SmCpIdxInstPrem 25.29 +0.43 1.0
TMktIdxInstPrem 138.31 +0.07 5.0
TotalMarketIndex 17.46 +0.01 5.1
TtlIntIdxInstPr 13.08 +0.05 -0.5
USBdIdxInstPrem 10.25 ... -1.4
Fidelity Advisor I
Total Bd 9.44 +0.01 -1.0
Fidelity Freedom
FF2030 16.78 +0.03 1.3
FF2040 10.75 +0.02 2.5
Freedom2030 K 16.76 +0.03 1.3
Freedom2035 K 14.77 +0.03 1.8
Freedom2040 K 10.75 +0.02 2.5
Idx2030InsPre 19.10 +0.02 1.0
Idx2035InsPre 21.82 +0.03 1.5
Idx2040InsPre 22.66 +0.04 2.1
Idx2045InsPre 23.69 +0.04 2.3
Idx2050InsPre 23.73 +0.04 2.3
Fidelity Invest
Balanc 27.88 -0.01 3.5
BluCh 190.06 -0.32 9.7
BluChpGr K6 29.29 -0.03 9.1
Contra 18.02 -0.05 12.0
ContraK 18.08 -0.06 12.0
CpInc 9.76 ... 1.7
GroCo 35.13 -0.14 10.1
InvGrBd 9.94 +0.01 -1.1
LowP 44.38 +0.40 0.7
Magin 13.50 -0.07 9.7
NASDAQ 202.07 -0.60 6.3
OTC 19.90 -0.10 8.8
Puritn 24.44 -0.02 4.9
SAIUSQtyIdx 20.97 -0.08 8.3

SrsEmrgMkt 17.24 +0.07 -0.5
SrsGlobal 13.81 +0.05 -0.3
SrsGroCoRetail 21.47 -0.09 10.3
SrsIntlGrw 17.74 -0.03 3.6
SrsIntlVal 11.63 +0.06 -0.3
TotalBond 9.45 ... -1.0
Fidelity SAI
TotalBd 8.94 ... -0.9
U.S.TreBdIdx 8.69 +0.01 -1.2
Fidelity Selects
Semiconductors r 28.16 -0.03 16.1
Softwr 29.57 -0.31 6.9
Tech 31.20 -0.19 9.4
First Eagle Funds
GlbA 64.11 +0.23 1.6
Franklin A1
IncomeA1 2.30 +0.01 -0.3
FrankTemp/Frank Adv
IncomeAdv 2.27 ... -0.8
FrankTemp/Franklin A
Growth A 130.81 -0.54 6.7
RisDv A 91.03 +0.02 2.9
Guggenheim Funds Tru
TotRtnBdFdClInst 23.51 +0.02 -0.8
Harbor Funds
CapApInst 107.03 -0.69 10.9
Harding Loevner
IntlEq NA ... NA
Invesco Funds A
EqIncA 10.25 +0.04 1.7
Invesco Funds Y
DevMktY 37.67 +0.07 -2.5
JHF III DispVal
DispValMCI 27.72 +0.20 1.3
John Hancock
BondR6 13.42 +0.01 -1.0
JPMorgan I Class
CoreBond 10.16 ... -1.1
EqInc 23.25 +0.11 1.3

LgCpGwth 66.95 -0.47 11.3
JPMorgan R Class
CoreBond 10.18 +0.01 -1.0
CorePlusBd 7.17 ... -0.9
Lord Abbett I
ShtDurInc p 3.85 ... 0.6
Metropolitan West
TotRetBdI 9.01 ... -1.5
TRBdPlan 8.45 ... -1.5
MFS Funds
IIE 33.07 +0.10 0.4
MFS Funds Class I
GrowthI 190.87 -1.36 10.9
ValueI 48.67 +0.16 2.2
Natixis Funds
LSGrowthY 25.12 -0.13 8.1
Northern Funds
StkIdx 51.63 -0.05 5.4
Old Westbury Fds
LrgCpStr 18.19 -0.03 4.8
Parnassus Fds
ParnEqFd 57.43 +0.05 4.2
PGIM Funds Cl Z
TotalReturnBond 11.88 +0.01 NA
PIMCO Fds Instl
AllAsset 10.95 +0.01 NA
TotRt 8.53 ... NA
PIMCO Funds A
IncomeFd 10.55 ... NA
PIMCO Funds I2
Income 10.55 ... NA
PIMCO Funds Instl
IncomeFd 10.55 ... NA
Price Funds
BlChip 164.65 -1.20 10.3
DivGro 72.83 +0.01 2.9
Growth 94.37 -0.69 9.0
LgCapGow I 72.13 -0.41 9.7

MidCap 103.58 +0.37 3.5
NHoriz 58.46 -0.09 4.0
R2025 15.91 +0.01 NA
R2030 24.32 +0.02 NA
R2040 28.30 +0.02 NA
Schwab Funds
1000 Inv r 107.74 -0.04 5.2
S&P Sel 77.05 -0.08 5.4
TSM Sel r 85.00 +0.04 5.0
TIAA/CREF Funds
EqIdxInst 35.35 +0.02 5.0
IntlEqIdxInst 21.91 +0.06 0.2
LrgCpGrIdxInst 56.06 -0.32 8.1
VANGUARD ADMIRAL
500Adml 463.80 -0.44 5.4
BalAdml 45.69 +0.02 2.5
CAITAdml 11.41 ... -0.2
CapOpAdml r 186.73 +0.50 4.2
DivAppIdxAdm 47.71 +0.04 3.2
EMAdmr 33.80 +0.05 -1.1
EqIncAdml 84.62 +0.56 0.4
ExplrAdml 106.05 +0.78 2.7
ExtndAdml 127.58 +1.22 2.3
GNMAAdml 9.16 ... -1.6
GroIncAdml 96.52 -0.14 7.0
GrwthAdml 172.70 -1.11 7.9
HlthCareAdml r 90.88 +0.13 3.1
HYCorAdml r 5.38 ... ...
InfProAd 22.78 ... -1.1
IntlGrAdml 103.54 +0.10 1.7
ITBondAdml 10.19 +0.01 -1.2
ITIGradeAdml 8.54 ... -1.1
LarCapAd 116.29 -0.13 5.5
LTGradeAdml 7.84 ... -3.0
MidCpAdml 291.51 +1.22 1.2
MuHYAdml 10.66 ... ...
MuIntAdml 13.67 ... -0.2
MuLTAdml 10.92 ... -0.3
MuLtdAdml 10.82 ... -0.1

MuShtAdml 15.75 +0.01 0.2
PrmcpAdml r 162.20 -0.04 3.7
RealEstatAdml 119.55 -0.10 -4.5
SmCapAdml 103.70 +1.15 1.5
SmGthAdml 87.38 +0.72 2.8
STBondAdml 10.05 ... -0.2
STIGradeAdml 10.19 ... ...
STIPSIxAdm 23.81 ... ...
TotBdAdml 9.54 ... -1.4
TotIntBdIdxAdm 19.47 +0.02 -1.1
TotIntlAdmIdx r 30.96 +0.09 -0.6
TotStAdml 121.23 +0.05 5.0
TxMCapAdml 259.93 -0.12 5.2
TxMIn r 15.34 +0.05 -0.4
USGroAdml 160.18 -0.82 9.2
ValAdml 59.78 +0.32 2.6
WdsrllAdml 78.76 +0.16 3.5
WellsIAdml 59.79 +0.16 -1.1
WelltnAdml 72.97 ... 2.2
WndsrAdml 71.82 +0.53 -0.8
VANGUARD FDS
DivdGro 38.31 +0.02 3.0
IntlVal 40.19 +0.12 -0.4
LifeCon 20.44 +0.02 0.3
LifeGro 42.25 +0.06 2.0
LifeMod 30.79 +0.03 1.1
PrmcpCor 33.09 +0.08 4.3
STAR 27.23 +0.03 1.4
TgtRe2020 26.99 +0.02 0.4
TgtRe2025 18.54 +0.02 0.9
TgtRe2030 35.91 +0.04 1.2
TgtRe2035 22.47 +0.03 1.6
TgtRe2040 40.03 +0.05 1.9
TgtRe2045 27.24 +0.04 2.2
TgtRe2050 45.48 +0.06 2.3
TgtRe2060 46.76 +0.07 2.3
TgtRet2055 50.75 +0.07 2.3
TgtRetInc 13.03 +0.01 0.1

Welltn 42.26 ... 2.2
WndsrII 44.40 +0.09 3.5
VANGUARD INDEX FDS
ExtndIstPl 314.83 +3.01 2.3
IdxIntl 18.51 +0.06 -0.6
MdCpGrAdml 96.57 -0.06 2.2
MdCpVlAdml 75.35 +0.64 0.4
SmValAdml 77.68 +1.03 0.4
TotBd2 9.42 ... -1.4
TotIntlInstIdx r 123.79 +0.34 -0.6
TotItlInstPlId r 123.82 +0.34 -0.6
TotSt 121.19 +0.04 4.9
VANGUARD INSTL FDS
BalInst 45.70 +0.02 2.5
DevMktsIndInst 15.36 +0.05 -0.5
DevMktsInxInst 24.01 +0.07 -0.4
ExtndInst 127.57 +1.22 2.3
GrwthInst 172.71 -1.11 7.9
InPrSeIn 9.28 ... -1.1
InstIdx 414.78 -0.39 5.4
InstPlus 414.78 -0.38 5.4
InstTStPlus 86.44 +0.03 5.0
MidCpInst 64.40 +0.27 1.2
MidCpIstPl 317.59 +1.32 1.2
SmCapInst 103.70 +1.15 1.5
SmCapIstPl 299.31 +3.31 1.5
STIGradeInst 10.19 ... ...
STIPSIxins 23.83 ... ...
TotBdInst 9.54 +0.01 -1.4
TotBdInst2 9.42 ... -1.4
TotBdInstPl 9.54 +0.01 -1.4
TotIntBdIdxInst 29.22 +0.03 -1.1
TotStInst 121.25 +0.05 5.0
ValueInst 59.77 +0.31 2.5
WCM Focus Funds
WCMFocIntlGrwIns 24.09 -0.11 5.8
Western Asset
CoreBondI 10.57 ... NA
CorePlusBdI 9.34 +0.01 NA

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Data provided by

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

AppliedIndlTechs AIT 189.48 -0.4
ApplMaterials AMAT 188.21 -0.2
Aptargroup ATR 140.47 -1.0
ArchCapitalPfdG ACGLN 20.73 -0.4
Arcosa ACA 84.90 1.0
ArcturusTherap ARCT 41.68 5.0
Ardelyx ARDX 10.13 -0.1
AristaNetworks ANET 292.66 -0.6
Arm ARM 164.00 29.3
ArmstrongWorld AWI 106.45 0.6
authID AUID 13.24 16.7
AveryDennison AVY 208.46 1.0
Aware AWRE 2.06 8.9
AxonEnterprise AXON 273.54 -1.6
AxsomeTherap AXSM 98.40 0.8
BGC BGC 7.65 0.1
BWX Tech BWXT 86.15 -0.3
BBVA BBVA 10.01 0.8
BankofAmPfd4 BMLpJ 22.82 1.2

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

AlamoGroup ALG 231.40 3.1
Alarm.com ALRM 68.62 3.3
AlarumTech ALAR 14.98 -5.8
AlkamiTech ALKT 26.42 -0.1
Allegion ALLE 133.93 1.3
AllisonTransm ALSN 62.99 1.8
AlpineImmune ALPN 30.65 4.6
Amazon.com AMZN 175.39 -1.2
AmerEagle AEO 23.03 ...
AmerHlthcrREIT AHR 14.56 0.2
AmericanWoodmark AMWD 96.96 2.0
Ametek AME 169.30 ...
Amphenol APH 105.66 -0.2
AndrettiAcqnA WNNR 11.70 1.7
AnnalyCapPfdI NLYpI 25.23 0.4
APi Group APG 35.49 0.2
ApogeeEnt APOG 56.61 1.6
ApolloGlbPfdA APOpA 64.00 -0.5
ApolloGlbMgmt APO 111.73 -1.0

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

Highs
AAON AAON 83.00 1.0
ACCO Brands ACCO 6.59 2.8
ADC Therap ADCT 4.80 2.1
ADMA Biologics ADMA 5.46 4.2
ADS-TEC ADSE 9.83 0.8
AGNC InvtPfdF AGNCP 23.53 0.3
AZZ AZZ 70.56 1.2
AbeonaTherap ABEO 6.52 4.5
Abercrombie&Fitch ANF 115.54 4.4
AcademySports ASO 71.13 4.2
Acushnet GOLF 69.34 3.7
Adeia ADEA 13.39 -1.4
AdvDrainageSys WMS 164.40 0.9
AegonNts2049 AEFC 22.63 -0.4
AimeiHlthTech AFJK 10.20 0.1
Airbnb ABNB 157.35 4.2

Monday, February 12, 2024

iShCoreS&P500 IVV 503.38 –0.05 5.4
iShCoreS&PMC IJH 282.90 0.93 2.1
iShCoreS&PSC IJR 107.89 1.78 –0.3
iShCoreS&PTotUS ITOT 110.42 0.08 4.9
iShCoreTotUSDBd IUSB 45.40 ... –1.5
iShCoreUSAggBd AGG 97.65 0.02 –1.6
iShEdgeMSCIMinUSA USMV 80.29 –0.07 2.9
iShEdgeMSCIUSAQual QUAL 157.63 –0.01 7.1
iShGoldTr IAU 38.23 –0.23 –2.0
iShiBoxx$HYCpBd HYG 77.19 –0.22 –0.3
iShiBoxx$IGCpBd LQD 108.17 0.01 –2.3
iShMBS MBB 92.16 –0.02 –2.0
iShMSCIACWI ACWI 105.14 0.12 3.3
iShMSCI EAFE EFA 75.43 0.17 0.1
iShMSCI EM EEM 39.89 0.78 –0.8

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

CommSvsSPDR XLC 79.42 0.32 9.3
CnsmrDiscSel XLY 179.75 –0.08 0.5
DimenUSCoreEq2 DFAC 30.34 0.46 3.8
EnSelSectorSPDR XLE 84.23 1.10 0.5
FinSelSectorSPDR XLF 39.26 0.46 4.4
GrayscaleBitcoin GBTC 44.86 5.60 29.6
HealthCrSelSect XLV 144.20 0.13 5.7
InvscNasd100 QQQM 179.20 –0.39 6.3
InvscQQQI QQQ 435.34 –0.39 6.3
InvscS&P500EW RSP 160.01 0.68 1.4
iShCoreDivGrowth DGRO 55.43 0.43 3.0
iShCoreMSCIEAFE IEFA 70.22 0.16 –0.2
iShCoreMSCIEM IEMG 50.18 0.68 –0.8
iShCoreMSCITotInt IXUS 64.70 0.33 –0.4

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

Monday, February 12, 2024 iShMSCIEAFEValue EFV 51.13 0.51 –1.9
iShNatlMuniBd MUB 107.86 0.14 –0.5
iSh1-5YIGCpBd IGSB 51.16 0.05 –0.2
iSh1-3YTreaBd SHY 81.82 0.01 –0.3
iShRussMC IWR 79.12 0.48 1.8
iShRuss1000 IWB 275.84 ... 5.2
iShRuss1000Grw IWF 327.94 –0.47 8.2
iShRuss1000Val IWD 168.07 0.65 1.7
iShRuss2000 IWM 202.96 1.82 1.1
iShS&P500Grw IVW 81.62 –0.62 8.7
iShS&P500Value IVE 176.62 0.65 1.6
iShSelectDiv DVY 115.61 1.27 –1.4
iSh7-10YTreaBd IEF 94.58 0.10 –1.9
iShShortTreaBd SHV 110.27 0.01 0.1
iShTIPSBond TIP 106.37 0.04 –1.0
iSh20+YTreaBd TLT 93.96 0.12 –5.0
iShUSTreasuryBd GOVT 22.70 0.09 –1.5
iSh0-3MTreaBd SGOV 100.43 ... 0.2

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

JPMEqPrem JEPI 56.15 ... 2.1
JPMUltShIncm JPST 50.33 0.02 0.2
PacerUSCashCows COWZ 52.76 1.19 1.5
ProShUltPrQQQ TQQQ 59.56 –1.18 17.5
SPDRBbg1-3MTB BIL 91.54 0.02 0.2
SPDRDJIATr DIA 388.11 0.36 3.0
SPDRGold GLD 187.11 –0.26 –2.1
SPDRPtfDevxUS SPDW 33.95 0.27 –0.2
SPDRS&P500Value SPYV 47.40 0.68 1.7
SPDRPtfS&P500 SPLG 58.92 –0.03 5.4
SPDRS&P500Growth SPYG 70.74 –0.62 8.7
SPDRS&P500 SPY 500.98 –0.04 5.4
SchwabIntEquity SCHF 36.93 0.22 –0.1
SchwabUSBrdMkt SCHB 58.43 0.02 5.0
SchwabUSDiv SCHD 77.26 0.61 1.5
SchwabUSLC SCHX 59.44 –0.05 5.4
SchwabUSLCGrw SCHG 89.93 –0.57 8.4
SPDRS&PMdCpTr MDY 517.76 0.95 2.0

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

SPDRS&PDiv SDY 124.33 0.81 –0.5
TechSelectSector XLK 206.26 –0.76 7.2
VangdInfoTech VGT 518.19 –0.62 7.1
VangdSCVal VBR 180.87 1.36 0.5
VangdExtMkt VXF 168.26 1.02 2.3
VangdDivApp VIG 175.83 0.08 3.2
VangdFTSEAWxUS VEU 56.03 0.27 –0.2
VangdFTSEDevMk VEA 47.76 0.25 –0.3
VangdFTSEEM VWO 40.81 0.44 –0.7
VangdFTSEEurope VGK 63.90 0.08 –0.9
VangdGrowth VUG 335.74 –0.57 8.0
VangdHlthCr VHT 264.25 0.30 5.4
VangdHiDiv VYM 113.66 0.69 1.8
VangdIntermBd BIV 75.25 0.12 –1.5
VangdIntrCorpBd VCIT 80.10 0.12 –1.5
VangdIntermTrea VGIT 58.60 0.07 –1.2
VangdLC VV 230.44 –0.04 5.6

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

VangdMegaGrwth MGK 281.13 –0.72 8.3
VangdMC VO 235.43 0.44 1.2
VangdMBS VMBS 45.44 –0.07 –2.0
VangdRealEst VNQ 84.40 0.02 –4.5
VangdRuss1000Grw VONG 84.34 –0.59 8.1
VangdS&P500ETF VOO 460.46 –0.05 5.4
VangdSTBond BSV 76.71 0.08 –0.4
VangdSTCpBd VCSH 77.20 0.05 –0.2
VangdShortTrea VGSH 58.14 0.02 –0.3
VangdSC VB 216.52 1.12 1.5
VangdTaxExemptBd VTEB 50.69 0.18 –0.7
VangdTotalBd BND 72.39 0.03 –1.6
VangdTotIntlBd BNDX 48.67 0.10 –1.4
VangdTotIntlStk VXUS 57.72 0.30 –0.4
VangdTotalStk VTI 249.14 0.10 5.0
VangdTotWrldStk VT 105.84 0.13 2.9
VangdValue VTV 153.27 0.57 2.5
WTFRTrea USFR 50.38 –0.02 0.3

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

Exchange-Traded Portfolios | WSJ.com/ETFresearch

Largest 100 exchange-traded funds, latest session

New Highs and Lows
Flowserve FLS 42.23 1.2
Fluor FLR 41.46 1.5
Fonar FONR 20.75 -1.5
FortuneBrands FBIN 81.48 1.5
Freshpet FRPT 89.90 1.4
Frontline FRO 23.28 3.8
GMS GMS 89.26 -0.1
GencorInds GENC 16.94 -1.1
GeneralElec GE 140.82 0.6
Gentex GNTX 35.44 -0.5
GibraltarInds ROCK 87.40 0.8
GigaCloudTech GCT 32.74 7.7
GladstoneNts2028 GLADZ 25.44 0.1
Glaukos GKOS 97.24 0.1
GlobalIndl GIC 45.85 2.0
GlobalPayments GPN 138.33 1.3
GlobeLifeDeb2061 GLpD 20.69 1.8
GlobeLife GL 127.36 0.3
GoldenOcean GOGL 11.30 1.2
GoldmanSachs GS 396.35 2.2
GoldmanSachsPfA GSpA 23.45 2.0
GoldmanSachsPfC GSpC 22.93 1.0
GoldmanSachsPfD GSpD 22.95 1.3
GooseheadIns GSHD 85.62 2.6
Gorman-Rupp GRC 37.50 1.8
GreenlightCapRe GLRE 12.34 3.9
GridDynamics GDYN 14.30 0.7

Groupon GRPN 16.98 5.6
H&E Equipment HEES 57.09 3.7
HCI Group HCI 96.04 1.3
HNI HNI 43.47 1.5
HartfordFinl HIG 91.91 0.2
HealthEquity HQY 80.65 1.0
HealthStream HSTM 27.77 1.2
HelixAcqnIIA HLXB 10.83 3.5
Hibbett HIBB 75.83 3.3
HomeDepot HD 368.72 0.6
Honest HNST 3.55 -2.3
HoraceMann HMN 38.29 0.9
Hubbell HUBB 364.76 -0.9
JBHunt JBHT 217.02 0.5
HuntingIngalls HII 276.74 0.7
HysterYaleMatls HY 72.40 4.6
ICF Intl ICFI 149.11 1.5
IDEAYA Bio IDYA 46.86 1.3
IES Holdings IESC 94.86 3.4
Ichor ICHR 43.93 0.8
InceptionGrowth IGTA 10.90 ...
Informatica INFA 31.90 0.5
InsightEnt NSIT 194.57 0.7
InstalledBldg IBP 213.72 2.6
InteractiveBrkrs IBKR 98.49 0.1
ICE ICE 136.22 ...

InterContinentl IHG 98.40 ...
Interface TILE 13.62 2.5
InvescoMtgPfdB IVRpB 24.55 1.1
InvescoMtgPfdC IVRpC 23.45 1.4
IronwoodPharm IRWD 15.54 0.3
Jabil JBL 142.44 0.5
JackHenry JKHY 178.37 -0.1
JacksonFinl JXN 53.29 1.6
JacobsSolns J 145.77 ...
JamesHardie JHX 39.45 0.7
JanusIntl JBI 15.43 1.7
JefferiesFinl JEF 41.96 1.3
JFrog FROG 40.40 -4.8
JPMorganPfdGG JPMpJ 22.90 0.3
KB Financial KB 51.88 0.7
KKR KKR 98.63 0.6
Kadant KAI 311.02 0.5
Kaman KAMN 45.64 0.8
KaratPkg KRT 27.37 0.3
KemperDeb2062 KMPB 22.33 -0.7
KiniksaPharm KNSA 20.94 1.3
KodiakGasSvcs KGS 24.62 2.0
KontoorBrands KTB 64.00 1.1
Kopin KOPN 2.68 9.0
KornFerry KFY 61.09 3.3
KymeraTherap KYMR 37.80 -2.1

EMCOR EME 246.13 -0.7
EagleMaterials EXP 249.01 1.3
Ecolab ECL 203.97 0.1
ElancoAnimal ELAN 16.34 1.3
ElevanceHealth ELV 506.98 -0.2
Eltek ELTK 22.80 18.6
EmeraldHldg EEX 6.59 0.3
EncoreWire WIRE 246.75 0.6
Enpro NPO 164.32 2.4
Entegris ENTG 128.56 -0.6
Equifax EFX 256.21 2.6
ErieIndemnity ERIE 357.45 0.1
Espey ESP 23.49 0.2
EvercoreA EVR 183.99 2.8
Evertec EVTC 42.14 1.9
Evolus EOLS 14.10 0.2
Ezcorp EZPW 10.57 2.6
F&GAnnuitiesNts FGN 26.39 ...
FTAI Infra FIP 4.61 0.2
Fastly FSLY 25.87 3.0
FederalSignal FSS 80.85 1.3
FidNatlFinl FNF 52.27 1.4
FirstAdvantage FA 17.07 1.7
FirstWatchRest FWRG 24.16 2.6
Flex FLEX 27.54 2.4
Flexsteel FLXS 34.86 -1.1

Couchbase BASE 28.44 -1.5
CredoTech CRDO 22.99 -0.4
CrineticsPharm CRNX 40.50 -0.4
CullinanOncology CGEM 19.68 1.7
Curtiss-Wright CW 229.92 -0.1
CyberArkSoftware CYBR 283.00 -3.9
CymaBayTherap CBAY 32.24 25.4
DIH US DHAI 3.29 22.5
DLH Holdings DLHC 17.58 0.4
DTE EnergyDebE DTG 22.25 1.0
Dave&Buster's PLAY 61.28 2.9
Dick's DKS 167.05 2.6
DieboldNixdorf DBD 33.49 -0.4
Digimarc DMRC 43.43 1.1
DigitalRealtyPfdL DLRpL 23.20 0.6
DigitalRealty DLR 148.09 -2.3
DigitalBridge DBRG 20.99 2.7
Dillard's DDS 429.15 3.7
DistributionSoln DSGR 35.61 -3.2
Donaldson DCI 68.11 0.6
DonnelleyFin DFIN 65.58 -0.5
DoorDash DASH 120.57 -0.7
DoubleDown DDI 11.50 18.0
DrReddy'sLab RDY 75.86 1.9
DycomInds DY 119.67 1.9
DynexCapPfdC DXpC 24.50 0.2
elfBeauty ELF 179.58 -1.5

CMSEngyPfdC CMSpC 21.68 2.4
CSP CSPI 29.79 20.0
CadenceDesign CDNS 315.70 -1.7
Cadre CDRE 35.61 0.6
Caleres CAL 37.07 7.3
Camtek CAMT 83.90 -1.4
Canna-GlobalA CNGL 11.59 4.4
CapitalProduct CPLP 18.85 0.7
Carlisle CSL 350.99 1.3
Carter's CRI 82.50 0.7
CavcoIndustries CVCO 375.25 3.1
Celcuity CELC 16.12 6.5
Celestica CLS 39.11 -1.1
CentessaPharm CNTA 9.95 3.7
CerevelTherap CERE 43.10 0.5
CervoMed CRVO 14.60 27.1
Ciena CIEN 57.73 0.2
Cigna CI 337.88 0.7
CleanHarbors CLH 180.26 ...
CleanSpark CLSK 16.44 14.7
ClimbGlbl CLMB 61.97 2.0
CognyteSoftware CGNT 7.59 0.4
ColumbusMcKinn CMCO 43.37 2.2
ComfortSystems FIX 245.85 1.3
Core&Main CNM 44.53 0.4
CoreScientificWt CORZW 2.08 2.1

BankofAmPfdE BACpE 23.22 1.4
BankofAmPfdL BMLpL 22.45 0.7
BeamrImaging BMR 34.94 371.6
BelFuse B BELFB 74.34 1.8
BelFuse A BELFA 76.78 1.4
BeliteBio BLTE 48.60 0.8
BerkHathwy A BRK.A 600634 -0.3
BerkHathwy B BRK.B 399.48 -0.2
Biohaven BHVN 50.23 0.3
BlendLabs BLND 2.95 3.2
BlueLinx BXC 124.32 2.3
BoiseCascade BCC 143.56 0.9
BoozAllen BAH 148.07 -0.5
BowmanConsult BWMN 37.68 3.3
Brady BRC 62.67 0.9
Braze BRZE 61.53 -0.7
BreezeHldgsWt BREZW 0.48 79.2
BrinkerIntl EAT 46.12 3.4
BrookfieldBus BBUC 25.58 3.3
BrookfieldBusPtr BBU 23.75 1.3
Brookfield BN 41.60 0.3
Brown&Brown BRO 81.12 -0.1
BuildersFirst BLDR 188.55 1.0
ByrnaTech BYRN 10.09 1.0
CACI Intl CACI 363.85 0.3
CBIZ CBZ 66.85 0.6
CG Oncology CGON 47.24 5.2

52-Wk %
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The following explanations apply to the New York Stock Exchange, NYSE Arca, NYSE
American and Nasdaq Stock Market stocks that hit a new 52-week intraday high or low
in the latest session. % CHG-Daily percentage change from the previous trading session.

Continued on Page B11
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For military veteran caregivers,
caregiving often starts earlier in life
and lasts longer. To better care for

your loved one, you must also
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Kyndryl KD 22.63 -2.8
Lensar LNSR 5.23 -3.3
La-Z-Boy LZB 39.87 2.0
LamResearch LRCX 924.22 -0.4
LarimarTherap LRMR 8.25 0.9
LegacyHousing LEGH 26.30 2.6
Leidos LDOS 115.40 0.9
Lennar B LEN.B 147.90 2.8
Lennar A LEN 158.36 3.2
LifetimeBrands LCUT 9.35 6.1
Light&Wonder LNW 89.15 0.5
LincolnEduc LINC 10.60 4.2
LincolnElectric LECO 234.21 ...
Liquidia LQDA 15.15 1.7
MFA FinPfdC MFApC 21.64 0.6
MKS Instrum MKSI 123.00 0.5
MYR Group MYRG 159.79 0.6
ManulifeFinl MFC 22.82 ...
MartinMarietta MLM 541.81 1.0
MasoniteIntl DOOR 130.80 -0.4
MauiLand MLP 20.81 5.5
McGrathRent MGRC 130.86 0.1

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

Continued From Page B9

New Highs and Lows
Westlake WLK 144.82 1.3
WeycoGroup WEYS 33.56 1.9
WhiteMtnIns WTM 1681.85 2.6
Williams-Sonoma WSM 231.16 3.1
WillisTowers WTW 275.00 0.1
WooriFinl WF 33.74 0.5
XenonPharm XENE 50.98 -1.4
Y-mAbsTherap YMAB 14.49 9.5
Zedge ZDGE 5.18 -5.1
Zymeworks ZYME 11.87 6.0

Lows
ADDvantage AEY 0.32 -40.0
AgapeATP ATPC 0.40 -2.7
AgEagleAerial UAVS 1.21 -3.0
AlternusCleanEner ALCE 0.87 -9.6
AltoNeurosci ANRO 13.75 -15.8
AmbowEduc AMBO 0.11 -9.4
AstraZeneca AZN 60.47 -1.4
AtlasClear ATCH 4.50 -31.8
AutonomixMed AMIX 4.00 -13.4
BBB Foods TBBB 18.71 2.6
BruushOralCare BRSH 0.10 -6.5
CN Energy CNEY 1.21 -1.2

Curo CURO 0.20 -14.0
CalidiBiotherap CLDI 0.52 -1.0
Canoo GOEV 0.15 -1.9
CareMax CMAX 4.61 -7.1
CleanEnergyTechs CETY 0.45 -6.9
CoeptisTherap COEP 0.45 -9.8
Cyanotech CYAN 0.56 -0.2
DakotaGoldWt DC.WS 0.47 62.2
DatChat DATS 1.08 -11.0
eGain EGAN 5.50 2.8
EzFill EZFL 1.25 -3.0
FaradayFuture FFIE 0.08 -6.8
FibroBiologics FBLG 6.53 7.4
FractylHealth GUTS 8.23 -14.4
GT Biopharma GTBP 4.33 -9.8
HDFC Bank HDB 52.60 -1.4
Haemonetics HAE 72.22 0.8
HorizonSpaceI Wt HSPOW 0.01 -2.7
HormelFoods HRL 28.93 1.9
Imunon IMNN 0.48 -4.7
IndependenceContr ICD 1.96 -1.0
LakeshoreAcqnII LBBB 7.90 -22.2
Leafly LFLY 3.26 -5.3
Leggett&Platt LEG 20.29 2.1
MesaRoyalty MTR 9.30 -6.1

Next.e.GO EGOX 0.16 -3.1
NutexHealth NUTX 0.11 -1.3
Peraso PRSO 1.50 -9.3
PixieDustTech PXDT 4.40 -5.2
RebornCoffee REBN 1.99 -10.8
ReShapeLife RSLS 0.18 -2.0
ScinaiImmun SCNI 0.46 2.4
ShiftPixy PIXY 4.15 -1.6
SingularityFut SGLY 3.31 -18.3
SocialLvgI A SLAC 8.33 -1.2
SolidionTech STI 0.86 -10.0
SunshineBio SBFM 0.18 -11.5
Synaptogenix SNPX 0.16 -13.3
Synlogic SYBX 1.57 -2.8
TH Intl THCH 1.30 3.3
Techprecision TPCS 3.50 -5.3
Tuniu TOUR 0.60 1.5
US NatGas UNG 16.06 -5.7
US12mthNtlGas UNL 7.68 -2.4
UrbanOne D UONEK 3.28 -0.6
ViaOptronics VIAO 0.76 -2.6
Volcon VLCN 1.56 -1.1
WiSA Tech WISA 0.04 -36.9
ZaiLab ZLAB 18.18 -2.5
Zoomcar ZCAR 1.70 -4.6

TrueCar TRUE 4.00 2.6
TurkcellIletism TKC 5.73 2.7
TwistBiosci TWST 40.83 6.3
TyraBiosciences TYRA 20.00 5.2
US Foods USFD 47.76 1.8
US Lime&Min USLM 266.88 0.7
UiPath PATH 27.87 2.0
UltraClean UCTT 44.89 -1.4
UnitedRentals URI 673.68 2.0
UniversalHealthB UHS 164.96 1.3
UrbanOutfitters URBN 43.41 -0.7
VSE VSEC 69.22 2.7
VeecoInstr VECO 35.38 1.6
VeraTherap VERA 46.59 3.9
Vericel VCEL 47.45 1.4
Vertiv VRT 64.18 -3.5
ViperEnergy VNOM 32.84 3.1
Vontier VNT 36.87 0.2
VulcanMatls VMC 243.44 0.1
Wabtec WAB 137.81 0.3
WattsWater WTS 219.52 1.0
WellsFargoPfdAZ WFCpZ 21.23 0.5
WellsFargoPfdAA WFCpA 21.07 0.3
WellsFargoPfdADD WFCpD 19.16 0.3
WescoIntl WCC 195.43 -0.7

StifelFinancial SF 77.55 0.6
StrategicEd STRA 99.75 0.5
SunLifeFinancial SLF 53.30 -0.5
SuperMicroComp SMCI 810.00 4.4
SurgePaysWt SURGW 4.49 16.6
SurgePays SURG 9.20 6.4
SynchronossNts26 SNCRL 20.89 4.8
TAL Education TAL 14.64 5.7
ADS-TEC Wt ADSEW 1.04 10.7
TPG TPG 45.74 2.0
TTM Tech TTMI 16.54 1.1
TatTechnologies TATT 12.84 1.5
TaylorDevices TAYD 36.98 -0.1
TaylorMorrison TMHC 56.11 3.7
TencentMusic TME 9.99 2.1
Tennant TNC 99.60 2.0
TetraTech TTEK 180.41 0.2
TevaPharm TEVA 13.02 7.5
Textainer TGH 49.78 ...
TopBuild BLD 403.34 2.1
ToyotaMotor TM 226.87 0.6
Travelers TRV 216.05 0.1
Trex TREX 93.17 1.2
TriPointe TPH 36.43 2.7
TriumphFinl TFIN 82.22 1.4

SCETrustVIIPfd SCEpM 26.64 0.4
SEI Investments SEIC 67.56 0.8
SPX Tech SPXC 109.83 0.4
Saia SAIA 571.64 -0.9
ScanSource SCSC 41.32 3.2
SeaStarMedicalWt ICUCW 0.16 52.8
SentinelOne S 30.32 ...
ShakeShack SHAK 81.89 0.9
Shift4Paymts FOUR 79.20 1.9
Shopify SHOP 91.57 -1.8
SimonProperty SPG 147.49 -0.8
SiriusPoinPfdB SPNTpB 25.50 0.1
SkylineChamp SKY 83.93 1.0
SkyWest SKYW 60.70 0.8
SmithDouglas SDHC 28.43 ...
Snowflake SNOW 237.72 -0.5
SpectrumBrands SPB 88.11 2.2
SpireGlobal SPIR 11.68 8.1
Splunk SPLK 154.82 -0.1
SpringValleyII A SVII 10.93 0.2
SproutSocial SPT 68.41 -0.6
SproutsFarmers SFM 52.40 1.9
SpruceBio SPRB 4.55 1.8
Stellantis STLA 24.58 0.4
Stereotaxis STXS 2.77 5.4

PatrickIndustries PATK 113.59 2.1
PebblebrookPfdF PEBpF 22.38 1.1
PebblebrookPfdG PEBpG 21.69 2.0
PebblebrookPfdE PEBpE 22.82 2.7
Pentair PNR 75.74 1.1
PerellaWeinberg PWP 13.21 2.6
PerfectMoment PMNT 5.50 6.6
Photronics PLAB 34.16 2.9
PiperSandler PIPR 193.14 1.6
Pixelworks PXLW 2.69 18.1
PowellIndustries POWL 153.65 3.7
PrimorisSvcs PRIM 38.39 1.2
PublicStoragePfG PSApG 24.91 0.2
PublicStoragePfdR PSApR 19.30 1.0
PumaBiotech PBYI 6.41 10.0
PureStorage PSTG 45.34 -0.5
RalphLauren RL 178.32 1.6
Rapid7 RPD 61.88 -0.8
RaymondJames RJF 117.86 1.9
RayzeBio RYZB 62.40 0.1
RedRockResorts RRR 59.62 0.6
RelianceSteel RS 302.89 -0.4
RenaissancePfdF RNRpF 25.10 ...
RhythmPharm RYTM 52.57 2.5
RushStreetInt RSI 6.01 -0.7
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NaviosMaritime NMM 29.92 5.2
NewOrientalEduc EDU 90.88 3.3
Nkarta NKTX 12.20 1.8
Nordson NDSN 266.51 0.4
Nova NVMI 161.07 -2.1
NuHoldings NU 9.96 -0.1
Nuvalent NUVL 84.61 1.3
NVIDIA NVDA 746.11 0.2
OlympicSteel ZEUS 71.55 1.3
OneSpaWorld OSW 14.95 2.5
OntoInnovation ONTO 181.66 -3.5
OricPharm ORIC 13.42 -5.2
OrionGroup ORN 6.28 1.5
Orix IX 102.15 0.4
OtterTail OTTR 99.49 0.8
OverseasShip OSG 6.74 2.6
OxfordSquareNt28 OXSQG 23.10 0.4
ProceptBio PRCT 51.18 1.2
PVH PVH 130.94 1.4
Paccar PCAR 106.41 ...
PalantirTech PLTR 25.53 2.7
ParPacific PARR 40.49 0.9
Parsons PSN 68.55 0.6

MercurityFintech MFH 3.50 -2.8
MerrimackPharm MACK 14.21 1.4
Merus MRUS 42.56 2.5
Metagenomi MGX 12.22 9.3
Metlife pfA METpA 24.33 0.6
MillenniumGrpIntl MGIH 9.57 201.9
MillerIndustries MLR 44.30 1.4
MineralsTechs MTX 72.28 1.4
ModineMfg MOD 75.40 1.3
MolinaHealthcare MOH 393.34 1.0
MongoDB MDB 509.62 -2.6
Moody's MCO 407.62 -1.0
MoonLakeImm MLTX 64.98 1.1
MorganStanleyPfdA MSpA 23.18 0.4
MountainI A MCAA 11.38 0.1
MrCooper COOP 74.90 2.0
MuellerIndustries MLI 50.53 1.2
Napco Security NSSC 46.26 2.5
NGL EnergyPfdB NGLpB 32.70 1.2
NGL EnergyPfdC NGLpC 32.08 1.1
NVR NVR 7617.24 2.3
NXP Semicon NXPI 241.26 1.3
NanoLabs NA 4.75 71.2
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controlling stake in Franchise
Group. He used his stake to
help take Franchise Group pri-
vate in the B. Riley-financed
deal last year, which valued
the company at $1 billion.
Kahn declined to comment.

He hasn’t been charged, and
he has denied wrongdoing. In
a statement last month to
Bloomberg, Kahn’s lawyer,
Douglas Brooks, said, “Mr.
Kahn categorically denies any
knowledge of wrongdoing per-
petrated by the managers of
Prophecy.” He said that Proph-
ecy defrauded Kahn out of

fectively with the big airlines
that dominate the U.S. market.
But U.S. District Judge Wil-
liam Young sided with anti-
trust enforcers who had ar-
gued the deal would suppress
competition and had sued to
prevent it from going through.
JetBlue and Spirit are ap-

pealing the decision, but in-
dustry observers are skeptical
it will be overturned. JetBlue
shares have climbed since the
deal was blocked, and some
analysts and investors have
said JetBlue might be better
off avoiding the $3.8 billion
price tag to buy Spirit.
JetBlue has warned Spirit

that it believes some of the
deal conditions may not be
met in time and it may scrap
the tie-up.
JetBlue’s challenges go be-

yond a failed
deal, however.
The carrier

pioneered pas-
senger ameni-
ties such as
free in-flight
TV and Wi-Fi.
But it hasn’t
turned a profit
since 2019,
even as larger
rivals have re-

bounded from the Covid-19
pandemic. Its operation has
struggled with lackluster reli-
ability, which the carrier has
attributed in large part to the
crowded, tricky skies above
New York City, where it is
based.
The carrier last month out-

lined a number of measures
aimed at bringing down stub-
bornly high costs and boosting
revenue. It plans to delay
some aircraft deliveries and
shift away from money-losing
routes to focus on more lucra-
tive leisure flying. Still, the
airline’s “key strategic chal-
lenge” remains its small size
in an industry dominated by
four behemoths, Geraghty
said.
—Ben Glickman contributed

to this article.

to financing statements filed
with state agencies in Nevada,
Delaware and Florida, known
as Uniform Commercial Code
filings. The UCC filings don’t
show the amounts borrowed.
Some of B. Riley’s loans to

Kahn were made or in place
while two B. Riley senior exec-
utives were on Franchise
Group’s board, where they
served from 2018 to 2020.
Franchise Group didn’t dis-
close them as related-party
transactions in its proxy state-
ments. A possible explanation
for the lack of disclosure is it
may not have been required,
because Franchise Group itself
wasn’t a participant in the
transactions.
A July 2023 slide presenta-

tion by the investment bank
Nomura, which provided fi-
nancing to B. Riley as part of
the Franchise Group buyout,

ContinuedfrompageB1

est-rate cuts this year.
For the year, the S&P 500 is

up 5.3%, after adding 24% in
2023.
Treasury yields edged lower,

with the yield on the 10-year
note dropping to 4.170% from
4.186% on Friday.
Investors will get their latest

look at inflation data on Tues-
day morning, when the con-
sumer-price index for January
is released. Price pressures
have been easing, leading to
expectations that the Federal
Reserve will start cutting inter-
est rates this year. A lower-

than-expected CPI reading
would bolster the case for cuts
sooner rather than later.
A flurry of major earnings

are also due starting Tuesday,
including from Coca-Cola,
Kraft-Heinz, Airbnb andMar-
riott International. Results
from S&P 500 companies so far
have been encouraging, with
more companies beating expec-
tations than expected and cor-
porate profits growing in the
fourth quarter from a year
earlier.
Diamondback Energy was

among the S&P 500’s best per-

The S&P 500 backed off its
record ahead of inflation data
and a spate of earnings this
week.
The benchmark index shed

0.1% to
5021.84, after
setting multi-
ple records last

week and closing above 5000
for the first time Friday. The
Dow Jones Industrial Average
added 0.3% to hit a record
38797.38, while the Nasdaq
Composite was 0.3% lower.
Strong economic data, en-

couraging corporate earnings
and the rally in technology
shares have continued to
power U.S. stocks in 2024. De-
spite the S&P 500’s slip on
Monday, a big day for small-
caps—the Russell 2000 added
1.8%—had some investors opti-
mistic that the index’s gains
can expand further beyond big
tech and be sustained.
The Russell 2000 has out-

performed the S&P 500 over
the past two weeks after badly
lagging behind in 2023.
Stock-market gains have

been unusually concentrated in
seven large tech stocks since
the beginning of last year.
Some analysts find encour-

agement in stocks holding up
even as Wall Street has pared
back its expectations for inter-

MONDAY’S
MARKETS

AUCTIONRESULTS
Here are the results ofMonday's Treasury auctions.
All bids are awarded at a single price at themarket-
clearing yield. Rates are determined by the difference
between that price and the face value.

13-Week 26-Week
Applications $238,209,742,600 $200,073,056,700
Accepted bids $86,221,821,800 $76,398,644,200
" noncomp $2,403,294,000 $2,322,221,800
" foreign noncomp $0 $0
Auction price (rate) 98.677972 97.439361

(5.230%) (5.065%)
5.388% 5.285%

Bids at clearing yield accepted 48.04% 62.75%
912797FH5 912797KB2

Both issues are dated Feb. 15, 2024. The 13-week bills
mature onMay 16, 2024; the 26-week billsmature on
Aug. 15, 2024.

formers Monday, jumping 9.4%
after announcing a merger
with closely held rival En-
deavor Energy Resources, a
deal that will create an oil-and-
gas behemoth valued at more
than $50 billion.
Airbnb added 4.2% ahead of

its earnings release Tuesday,
while VF Corp., owner of
brands including the North
Face, jumped 14% after a report
that an activist investor was
gaining support.
Bitcoin rose above $50,000

on Monday afternoon to trade
at the highest level since late
2021. Oil gave up some of last
week’s gains, with Brent crude,
the international benchmark,
slipping 0.2% to $82 a barrel.
At midday Tuesday, Japan’s

Nikkei 225 was up 2.4%. Much
of Asia is still closed for Lunar
New Year. S&P futures fell 0.1%.

BY JACK PITCHER

S&P Slips but Stays Above
5000 Ahead of CPI Report

Five-minute intervals

10 a.m. 11 noon 1 p.m. 2 3 4

Nasdaq Composite
S&P 500
DowJones Industrial Average

–0.4
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Index performance onMonday

Source: FactSet

Coca-Cola is among a slew of companies scheduled to report their quarterly earnings results on Tuesday.
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included information about B.
Riley’s loans over the years to
Kahn. The earliest one it listed
was a $37 million loan in July
2019, and by mid-2023 the
principal balance on Kahn’s
loans was $154 million.
The current drama has its

roots in the collapse of Proph-
ecy Asset Management, which
claimed it was overseeing al-
most $400 million of assets
when it failed in March 2020.
Prosecutors have called
Prophecy a fraud that hid its
trading losses. Kahn, as an
outside adviser hired by
Prophecy, managed most of its
money and appears to have
generated most of its losses.
Prophecy’s former presi-

dent and chief compliance of-
ficer, John Hughes, pleaded
guilty in November to conspir-
acy to commit securities fraud
and is cooperating with prose-
cutors. Hughes’s attorney de-
clined to comment. Kahn, 50
years old, is one of two people
referred to as unnamed co-
conspirators in the case, ac-
cording to people familiar
with the matter.
Prophecy clients in a now-

resolved lawsuit alleged that
Kahn secretly diverted Proph-
ecy money to help build his

tens of millions of dollars and
that neither B. Riley nor Fran-
chise Group had any dealings
with Prophecy.
Referring to the Franchise

Group investment, a B. Riley
spokeswoman, Jo Anne Mc-
Cusker, said, “We remain con-
fident in the investment prop-
osition and believe this will
turn out to be a value-enhanc-
ing transaction for our inves-
tors.” She said B. Riley has se-
cured its rights to the shares
backing its loan to Kahn and
has first priority over other
creditors.
Whether B. Riley does have

first priority is crucial. Kahn
at one point pledged his Fran-
chise Group stock to Prophecy,
according to a Securities and
Exchange Commission lawsuit
that referred to him as “Indi-
vidual 2.” The SEC said Proph-
ecy counted the amount—then
worth almost $200 million—in
its net asset value shortly be-
fore it failed. It is unclear
whether Kahn pledged the
same shares twice—to both
Prophecy and B. Riley.
Franchise Group itself had

been struggling. It reported
combined net losses of $228
million during its last six
quarters as a public company,

mainly owing to soaring inter-
est expenses.
The fallout from the deal

has shaken confidence in B.
Riley, which manages about
$24 billion for clients and pro-
vides investment-banking ser-
vices mostly for small firms.
The two B. Riley executives

who served on Franchise
Group’s board were Bryant
Riley, the financial company’s
co-founder and co-CEO, and
Kenneth Young, its president.
They stepped down from
Franchise Group’s board in
March 2020, the same month
Prophecy collapsed. The B.
Riley spokeswoman said their
departures had been previ-
ously planned and that “B.
Riley had no role in Prophecy
in any capacity.”
Franchise Group reported

other transactions with B.
Riley as related-party dealings
while the two executives were
board members, but not B.
Riley loans to Kahn. Bryant
Riley and Young declined to
answer questions about the
disclosures, according to the
B. Riley spokeswoman. Kahn
joined Franchise Group’s
board in September 2018 and
became its CEO in October
2019.

Prophecy investors grew
anxious about its situation in
early 2020. LyonRoss Capital
Management, a New York in-
vestment firm, sent an analyst
to figure out what Prophecy
owned. He “dramatically dis-
covered Prophecy’s secret
$160 million side account with
Kahn and an additional $36
million in hidden soft loans to
Kahn,” LyonRoss said in a law-
suit against Prophecy, Kahn
and others.
LyonRoss in its complaint

said Kahn had used more than
$100 million of the side-ac-
count funds to buy Franchise
Group shares. The lawsuit was
dismissed in 2022, and the
parties went to arbitration,
the outcome of which wasn’t
disclosed.
The death blow to Prophecy

came in March 2020 when its
funds’ accounting firm, Del-
oitte & Touche, withdrew its
audit reports for 2018 and re-
signed. Prosecutors said Del-
oitte resigned after uncover-
ing the fraud. Deloitte
representatives didn’t respond
to requests for comment. Del-
oitte also was Franchise
Group’s auditor and remained
so after resigning from Proph-
ecy.

B. Riley Bet
Worries
Investors
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B. Riley Financial share price

Source: FactSet

marks his first potential pub-
lic activist campaign since a
short-seller attack last year
shaved billions of dollars from
his net worth and curtailed
his ability to make big new
bets. Hindenburg Research
had argued his publicly traded
firm, Icahn Enterprises, was
overvalued and held assets at
inflated prices.
Throughout the saga, Icahn

continued to agitate at gene-
s e q u e n c i n g
company Illu-
mina, which he
had criticized
for purchasing
b l o o d - t e s t
maker Grail,
which it is now
in the process
of divesting it-
self of.
On Monday,

utility company
AEP said it had reached a set-
tlement with Icahn to add two
of his representatives to the
board.
Icahn has a turbulent past

in the airline industry. As a
corporate raider in the 1980s,
he took control of struggling
TWA in 1985 and sold assets.
He clashed with the airline’s
unions and it continued to
flounder, spending much of
the 1990s in bankruptcy court.
TWA was acquired by Ameri-
can Airlines in 2001.
JetBlue is plotting a new

course after its plan to acquire
Spirit Airlines was blocked by
a federal judge last month.
JetBlue battled for a year and
a half to buy its no-frills rival,
arguing that a merger would
fuel its growth ambitions and
allow it to compete more ef-

ContinuedfrompageB1

Icahn Buys
10% Stake
In JetBlue

Carl Icahn has a
turbulent past
as a corporate
raiderwith the
defunct TWA .

JetBlue has been losing money and is plotting a new course
after its plan to acquire Spirit Airlines was blocked.
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Videogame Makers Bank on Distant Draws
New Switch and ‘Grand Theft Auto VI’ are on the horizon, but Electronic Arts and Take-Two are expected to see modest growth
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2030—a substantial slowdown
from the 32% annual growth the
sector saw on average between
2019 and 2022. Solar stocks are
reflecting a lot of pessimism: In-
stallers Sunrun and Sunnova En-
ergy slumped about 30% over the
past 12 months, while SunPower is
down 77%. Solar inverter provid-
ers Enphase and SolarEdge are
down 42% and 74%, respectively.
Is it time to go bargain hunt-

ing? While industrywide chal-
lenges can be a boon for survivors,
the path to winner-takes-all suc-
cess isn’t as obvious in this sector.
Scale has indeed helped companies
bring down their financing costs—
for example, by enabling them to
bundle loans and sell them to in-
vestors as asset-backed securities.
But other costs, such as door-

to-door marketing and maintain-
ing local maintenance fleets, are
by their nature local and sticky.
Sunrun, the top installer by mar-
ket share, saw its installation costs
per watt rise 13% from 2017 to
2022. Its sales and marketing
costs per watt more than doubled
over that period.
Pol Lezcano, solar-industry ana-

lyst at BloombergNEF, said he

thinks the industry needs to
evolve to a market more similar to
the one in Germany, where a typi-
cal residential solar system cost
about $1.90 a watt in 2023, com-
pared with $3 a watt in the U.S. In
Germany, installers tend to be lo-
cal contractors—say, electricians—
that have relatively low overheads
and don’t require steep marketing
costs because they have a Rolodex
of local customers, Lezcano said.
Absent some dramatic casual-

ties, the more likely scenario is
that companies and their investors
will reset their growth expecta-
tions. Installers probably need to
“take a page from the oil and gas
handbook” and start prioritizing
cash flows instead of growth, ac-
cording to Jordan Levy, equity an-
alyst at Truist Securities. Wall
Street analysts expect large in-
stallers such as Sunrun and Sun-
nova to burn cash well into the fu-
ture, while expecting SunPower to
generate moderate free cash flow
this year.
Until these companies start de-

livering on those cash flows, it is
difficult to see the rainbow at the
end of this storm for rooftop so-
lar. —Jinjoo Lee

Bank ructions caused by bad U.S.
office loans are only getting started,
if one corner of the lending market
is anything to go by.
Banks issue about half of all com-

mercial real-estate loans in the U.S.
They don’t always give much detail
about the health of the loans or the
buildings until it is too late. The first
investors hear of problems may be
when lenders set aside hundreds of
millions of dollars as provisions for
likely losses, as happened recently at
New York Community Bancorp and
Japan’s Aozora Bank. The lenders’
shares tanked 53% and 34%, respec-
tively, since they revealed souring
U.S. office loans in recent weeks.
There is an indirect way to get a

picture of the pressures building on
some banks’ loan books. Commercial
mortgage-backed securities account
for 14% of U.S. commercial real-es-
tate lending and are a good proxy.
Helpfully, the CMBS market spews
monthly data about default rates
and the latest building valuations.
What happened to the billions of

dollars of office CMBS debt that ma-
tured last year, which property
watchers are so worried about? Ac-
cording to CRED iQ, a real-estate
data provider, 26% of the $35.8 bil-
lion of office CMBS loans that ma-
tured in 2023 was paid off in full, as
borrowers struggled to get refinanc-
ing or to sell their properties.
Some maturing mortgages were

extended, others were transferred to
a special servicer—a third party who
tries to find the best outcome for
the debt, which may include an ex-
tension, renegotiated terms or fore-
closing. More than 1,000 CMBS of-
fice loans with a total value of $14.8
billion are with a special servicer.
The pool of troubled loans is

growing, with 10.5% of CMBS office
debt in distress by the end of Janu-
ary. Distressed loans are those that

are more than 30 days late paying
or were transferred to a servicer.
This is more than triple the rate
seen a year ago and is likely to rise
as an additional $46.6 billion of
CMBS office loans come due through
2025, CRED iQ data shows.
The office-valuation data from

the CMBS market looks grim. When
loans are transferred to a special
servicer, the buildings get an up-to-
date appraisal to determine their
fair market price. Of a list of 220
troubled loans that have recent re-
appraisal data, the average valuation
decline for offices is 40%, according
to CRED iQ. Buildings that were re-
valued in 2023 plunged almost 50%.
The loans on banks’ books might

not be quite as bad as this. Banks
have probably been more conserva-
tive with their loan-to-value ratios
and they have wiggle room to nego-
tiate with borrowers behind closed
doors. Also, as CMBS loans are non-
recourse, it is easier for landlords to
hand back the keys if the debt is
worth more than the building itself.
Bank borrowers have more on the
line if they have personally guaran-
teed the loan. But loan maturities
will still trigger unpleasant surprises
for bank shareholders. And the
trickle of office buildings selling at
steep discounts makes it harder for
banks to “pretend and extend.”
Identifying where the next prob-

lem might blow up is tricky. Detailed
disclosure about who owns loans on
a property-by-property basis isn’t
great, according to Rich Hill, senior
vice president at real-estate invest-
ment firm Cohen & Steers.
Listed office real-estate invest-

ment trusts have already faced the
music: The S&P 500 Office REITs
Sub-Industry Index has roughly
halved in value since before the pan-
demic. The reality check for banks is
just beginning. —Carol Ryan

Aozora Bank ADR
NewYork
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A scene from the trailer for ’Grand Theft Auto VI,’ the sequel Rockstar Games confirmed in December.
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Videogamers aren’t exactly
known for their patience. They
have little choice at the moment,
and neither do investors in the
industry.
Major videogame developments

are on the horizon. Rockstar
Games finally confirmed in De-
cember that it is working on
“Grand Theft Auto VI,” which
would be the first sequel to its
blockbuster franchise in more than
a decade and follows a predeces-
sor that is now ranked as the
third-best-selling individual game
ever.
Nintendo is widely believed to

be working on a successor to its
Switch console, which has sold
more than 139 million units to be-
come the company’s second-best-
selling console ever, surpassing
the mega-popular Wii.
And this past week, Disney

made a $1.5 billion investment in
Epic Games. That deal will lead to
the creation of “an all-new games
and entertainment universe” con-
nected to Epic’s popular “Fortnite”
game, the companies said in their
joint statement. And Microsoft
now owns Activision Blizzard,
which paves the way for block-
buster franchises such as “Call of
Duty” to be distributed through
subscription-based services that
could lower the entry price for
players and help upend the indus-
try’s long-established business
model of selling such games on a
per-unit basis.
None of these next big things

are on the near-term horizon
though. And the outlook for much
of the industry for this year is
muted at best. Electronic Arts and
Take-Two Interactive, the two

largest independent publishers left
in the business after Microsoft’s
takeover of Activision, are expected
to see low- to mid-single-digit
growth in net bookings for calen-
dar 2024, according to consensus
projections from FactSet. Both are
decelerations from the net book-
ings growth logged by the two pub-
lishers for 2023.
As a result, both are trying to

get investors to focus further
down the road. In its fiscal third-
quarter call on Jan. 30, EA Chief
Financial Officer Stuart Canfield

warned of a “lighter release slate
year” for the fiscal year ending in
March 2025, but added that net
bookings growth will accelerate
over the couple of years beyond
that, helped in part by new re-
leases from the company’s popular
Battlefield and Sims franchises.
And in its own fiscal third-quar-

ter call on Thursday, Take-Two
lowered its net bookings forecast
for the current fiscal year due in
part to a delayed game release,
while noting that it now expects
net bookings for the fiscal year

ending March 2025 to be “a little
above” $7 billion—effectively $1
billion lower than the projection
the company was giving six
months ago. Take-Two owns Rock-
star and thus controls the “Grand
Theft Auto” franchise, and the
move had analysts speculating
whether the new sequel will re-
lease later in the calendar year
compared with the March-quarter
launch many had been anticipat-
ing. Take-Two’s shares slid nearly
9% on Friday after the report.
There remains little doubt that

“Grand Theft Auto VI” will be a
huge hit whenever it comes out.
And the well-regarded Battlefield
franchise will be overdue for a
strong sequel. The last one hit in
2021 and generated disappointing
sales because of mixed reviews
and technical issues at the launch.
But the prospect of a lackluster
year ahead has diminished inves-
tor enthusiasm. Take-Two and EA
shares are up 6% and 7%, respec-
tively, over the past three months,
badly lagging behind the S&P 500
and Nasdaq Composite.
A new Switch console from Nin-

tendo could be a nearer-term
prospect. The company has given
no official indication of a launch
or how the new device will be de-
signed. But the first one turns
seven years old next month, which
is a longer span than Nintendo has
gone between its last four home-
console launches. Investors seem
convinced it is on the horizon;
Nintendo shares jumped 22% over
the past three months, handily
outperforming other game pub-
lishers and even rival console
maker Sony.
The rub there is that Nintendo

consoles tend to disproportion-
ately benefit Nintendo’s own
games; only three of the top-20-
selling games in the U.S. for the
Switch in 2023 were non-Nintendo
titles, according to data from mar-
ket-research firm Circana that
covered the year through Novem-
ber. That could limit the halo ef-
fect a new Switch could cast on
the overall game sector. But for
players, it could provide a nice al-
ternative to the industry’s current
waiting game.

—Dan Gallagher

Residential Solar Faces Crucial Year
After years of fast and expen-

sive growth, America’s residential-
solar companies are wilting under
high interest rates and less favor-
able state incentives. Is it darkest
before dawn for the survivors?
Sunlight Financial, a financing

provider for rooftop solar systems,
declared bankruptcy in October.
SunPower, a rooftop solar and
storage provider, in a December
filing flagged the risk of defaulting
on some of its debt and said there
was “substantial doubt” about its
ability to continue as a going con-
cern. Last month, the company
said it adopted a restructuring
plan to cut operating costs, citing
slower sales driven in part by in-
terest rates. Solar micro-inverter
company Enphase Energy said in
a December filing that it will lay
off about 10% of its workforce and
stop manufacturing at certain lo-
cations to reduce operating costs.
SolarEdge Technologies, another
inverter provider, said last month
that it would reduce its head
count by 16% to “align its cost
structure to current market dy-
namics.”
High rates have been a double

whammy for the rooftop solar
business: Not only do solar compa-
nies rely on debt to fund their in-
stallations, but customers tend to
finance their purchases. The aver-
age quoted rate on consumer solar
loans is 6.58% so far this year, a
steep climb from 2.45% in the first
quarter of 2022, according to En-
ergySage, a marketplace that con-
nects consumers with installers.
Making matters worse, Califor-

nia, the biggest market for home
solar, last year reduced the
amount that rooftop-solar systems
can get for selling excess electric-
ity back to the grid. That effec-
tively cut the value of solar export
credits by about 75% on average,
which means it now takes consum-
ers 8 to 10 years to break even on
a solar panel. That is about four
years longer than it used to take,
according to Zoë Gaston, solar an-
alyst at Wood Mackenzie. While
California’s new rules do shorten
the payback period on solar-plus-
storage systems, industry analysts
said that market will take time to
grow because batteries exceed
many consumers’ budgets.
Conditions haven’t looked this

dim for the sector in a while.
Wood Mackenzie expects there to
be 12% fewer U.S. residential solar
installations in 2024 than 2023—
the first annual contraction since
2017. BloombergNEF expects a
slight uptick this year compared
with 2023, but expects U.S. home
solar installations to rise by just
5% a year between 2023 and

Mortgage Bonds Give
Clues to Office Meltdown

A SunPower technician on a residence’s roof in Pasadena, Calif.
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